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ADMINISTRATION 

W. L. MILLER 

One of the greatest assets 
of the Mansfield school system 
has always been its well-organ¬ 

ized adminsistration which, for 
all its efficiency, never loses 
sight of the human values. For 
the past eleven years our super¬ 
intendent has been Mr. W. L. 

Miller, whose tenure of office 
has nobly upheld the best tra¬ 
ditions of the American phi¬ 
losophy of education. His ad¬ 
ministration has been marked 
by a truly progressive spirit, 
and the plans for the future as 
they have been revealed to the 
public show every indication of 
their being a continuation of 
this spirit in the years to come. 

One hundred g r a d u a t i n g 
classes is a staggering thought. 

When an educator begins to 
estimate the total number of 
persons who have been grad¬ 

uated in one hundred such ex¬ 
ercises, he awakens to the 

power that is within our public 

schools much more realistically 
than by any other incident in 
school life. 

As we go about our tasks, 
day by day, gradually prepar- 

ing pupils for graduation and 
for life, we do not get a clear 
picture of the effect schools 

and the teachers have on the 
world. However, such an event 

as this, which calls to mind the 

fact that one hundred classes 

have left the Mansfield schools 

after twelve years of education, 

impresses these thoughts on our 

minds: 

Education, although only one of many forces, has helped make the world a little better. Thousands of pupils 

have received the benefits of a general, liberal education, with the opportunities to enjoy and live a fuller and 

better life and appreciate the pleasures of our culture. With the opportunities of this education has come a cor¬ 

responding responsibility to make this world a better place in which to live. 

It is with a feeling of pleasure that I join the many teachers and graduated pupils in rejoicing over the ex¬ 

cellent type of young people Mansfield Senior High School has given to the world in the past century. 

We hope that the future can look back on our work with as much pride as we contemplate the work of 

those who preceded us for one hundred years. 

W. L. MILLER. 
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Five years ago Mr. Glenn G. Rohleder 

succeeded to the post and attendant heavy 

responsibilities of principal of Mansfield 

Senior High School. The work, largely be¬ 

hind the scenes, he has carried on in a 

manner entirely worthy of the traditions 

laid down by his distinguished predecessors. 

His influence has been stimulating and 

beneficial both to the faculty and to the 

students. 

GLENN G. ROHLEDER 

May you, who now or later scan the pages of this memory book, cherish 

the associations, traditions, ideals and activities of your Alma Mater. 

Congratulations to each member of the one-hundredth class to graduate 

from Mansfield Senior High. 

Glenn G. Rohleder. 
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MISS ABERLE, who was at one time faculty ad¬ 

visor of the MANHIGAN staff, teaches biology. She 
has attended Maryland College for Women, Denison 

University, Northwestern University, and Ohio State 
University. MR. ALLEN has attended Miami Uni¬ 

versity, University of Wisconsin, Ohio State Uni¬ 

versity, and the University of Chicago. His sub¬ 
jects are history and social problems; his hobbies 

are gardening and reading. MR. BISHOP, who is 

assistant principal of the school and teaches eco¬ 
nomic problems, studied at Ohio University, the 

Universite de Nancy, and Ohio State University. He 
has been here twenty-two years. He likes young 

people, bicycling, swimming, and motoring. MISS 
BLAKE, who has attended Denison University, the 

MARY JANE BOLUS. 
B. S. in Ed. 

CALVIN A. BYERS. 
A. B.. M. A. 

LEOTTA CARRIER. 
B &, M- A. 

F. M BRANNON 

C. A. CAMPBELL. 
B. S. in Ed.. M. A 

VINTON G. CHILDS 

MARIEL ABERLE. B. S. C. L. ALLEN A. B . Ph M 

HERMAN D. BISHOP. M. A. CLOUDE BLAKE. A. B. 

University of Chicago, and Ashland College, teaches 

Sophomore English. She enjoys reading, opera, the 
stars, walking, traveling, and plays. MISS BOLUS 

holds a bachelor’s degree in education from Miami 

University. Instructor in art subjects, her hobbies 
are collecting madonna paintings, crafts, sailing, 
and reading. MR. BRANNON, a shop teacher, has 

studied at Ferris Industrial School and Sminer Nor¬ 

mal. His hobbies are golf and football. MR. BYERS, 

who is well-known for his newspaper column called 
A Farmer’s Diary, has farming and writing for his 

hobbies. A former student at Ashland College and 
Defiance College, he taught English and keeps order 
in the halls. MR. CAMPBELL is the holder of the 
degrees of Bachelor of Arts in Education from Kent 

State University and Master of Arts from Ohio 

State University. He is now in his second year as 
teacher of electrical mathematics and general shop. 
He likes to read and to work in his garden. MRS. 

CARRIER, instructor in typing and shorthand, has 

attended Armstrong College of Business Administra¬ 
tion and the University of Pittsburgh. She does a 

great deal of reading. MR. CHILDS has gone to 
Auto Engineering School and teaches auto shop. 

His hobby is hunting; this is his first year in the 

Mansfield School system. 
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MR. COE, instructor in the social sciences, 
has taught here since 1923. He has studied 
at Ohio Wesleyan University, Ohio University, 
and Ohio State University. His hobbies are 
fishing, hunting, gardening, and building. 
MR. COLE, who teaches English and public 
speaking, has attended Pikeville College and 
Berea College. His hobby is traveling. MRS. 
CONRAD, the tireless advisor of the MAN- 
HIGAN staff, holds a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Education from Ohio State Univer¬ 
sity and a Master of Arts from Columbia 
University. A teacher of stenography and 
typing, she likes golf and fishing. MR. COOK, 
who teaches machine shop science and machine 
shop practice, has attended the University of 

v. n. coe. 
B. A.. M. A. 

MARGARET CONRAD. 
B. S. in Ed. 

RUTH CULBERTSON. 
B. A . B. L. S.. M A. 

RICHARD COLE. 
A. B. 

ELRIE P. COOK 

PEARL DANBACK. 
B. S.. M. A. 

A. LEMOINE DERR. 
B. Mus. 

RUTH DUNHAM. 
A. B.. L. L. B.. M. A. 

FRED E. ELDER. 
A. B.. M. A. 

MATTHEW ELIAS 

Akron and the University of Toledo. His 
hobby is golf. MISS CULBERTSON, the 
school librarian, has studied at the College 
of Wooster, Western Reserve School of 
Library Science, and the University of Michi¬ 
gan. Her hobbies are reading and gardening. 
MISS DANBACK is the dean of girls, and a 
teacher of geometry. She has attended Ohio 
State University, Columbia University, and 
the University of Wisconsin. Her leisure hours 

are filled with flute playing, painting in oils, 
and home movies. MR. DERR, the director 
of the A Cappella Choir, has attended New 
York University and Christian Johnsen 
Choral School. He enjoys reading and watch¬ 
ing athletic contests. MISS DUNHAM, in ad¬ 
dition to her work at Northwestern University 
and Columbia University, holds a Bachelor 

of Laws degree from Cleveland Law School 

and has been admitted to the bar. Teacher 
of Latin, her hobby is collecting foreign and 
antique spoons. MR. ELDER, whose assist¬ 
ance to the MANHIGAN on photographic 

matters has been invaluable, is completing 
his twenty-fifth year as a teacher at Mans¬ 

field High School. Instructor in biology, he is 
in charge of the visual education department. 

His hobbies are photography and bowling. He 

has studied at Adrian College, West Lafay¬ 
ette, Sorbonne University, and Ohio State 
University. MR. ELIAS, “Pop” to everyone, 

has become very popular here at school, where 

he is in charge of the equipment room. 
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GRACE ESSEX. B. S. in 
Home Ec.. M. S. 

EMMA GILBERT. 
A. B. 

MABEL FERGUSON. 
B. A.. B. S. in Ed. 

DAN B HABER. 
A. B., M A. 

MISS ESSEX has taught home economics here 

for twenty years. She has attended Ohio Uni¬ 

versity, the University of Wisconsin, and Ohio 
State University. MRS. FERGUSON, a grad¬ 
uate of Ohio State University, is completing 

her first year as teacher of English at Mans¬ 

field Senior High School. She has been an in¬ 
structor for the Agricultural Extension Ser¬ 

vice of Ohio State University and is a preview 

associate of Viking Press. She enjoys creative 

writing, reading, music, walking, and garden¬ 
ing. MRS. GILBERT, who has attended Alle¬ 

gheny College, Columbia College of Expres¬ 

sion, Breadloaf School of English of Middle- 

bury College, and Western University. A 
teacher of English literature and creative 

writing, she enjoys reading and traveling. 
MR. HABER, instructor in social science, 

mathematics, speech, and physiology, has 
studied at Ohio Northern University and Ohio 

State University. His hobbies are reading, 

gardening, wood working, and photography. 
MR. HAUSERMAN, a graduate of Ohio Uni¬ 

versity, teaches woodworking I-II-III. His 

hobbies include muzzle-loading rifles, canoe¬ 

ing, and photography. MR. HEASLEY, in¬ 

structor in public speaking and the drama, has 
attended Hiram College, Columbia University, 

and the University of Southern California. 

His hobbies are giving illustrated lectures 

throughout the state and reading. MISS 

HIESTAND is finishing her first year at 

Mansfield Senior High as teacher of book¬ 

keeping and typing. The holder of a Bachelor 
of Science degree in Education from Bowling 
Green State University, her hobby is sewing. 
MR. HOFFMAN has attended Ohio State Uni¬ 
versity, and the University of Michigan. He 
is the basketball and regular gym coach; his 
hobby is sports. MR. HOLCOMBE has been 
the general supervisor of instrumental music 
here for twenty-four years. He attended The 
Virtuoso School of Music and Baldwin-Wal- 
lace College. Writing, he likes. MR. HYPES, 
who has attended Marshall College. West Vir¬ 
ginia University, Ohio State University, Uni¬ 
versity of Wisconsin, and the University of 
Illinois, has taught chemistry here for twenty- 
one years. His hobbies are fishing, ping-pong, 

and golfing. 

PAUL HAUSERMAN 
B. S. in Eel.. M. A. 

CORDELIA HIESTAND. 
B. S. in Ed. 

J. MERTON HOLCOMBE. 
A. B. 

EARL HEASLEY. 
B. A.. M. A. 

VERN B HOFFMAN, 
B. S. in Ed.. M. A. 

G. W. HYPES. 
B. S.. Ph. G. 
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MRS. HYPES, the school dietition, took her 
Bachelor of Science degree in home economics 
from Ohio State University. MR. JUNIPER is 
finishing his first year as teacher of mathe¬ 

matics, and pre-flight aeronautics. A graduate 
of Ohio State University, his hobbies are fly¬ 
ing and photography. The MANHIGAN is in¬ 
debted to him for many fine pictures. MR. 
LEAVITT, who has attended the University 

of Akron, teaches machine shop. His hobbies 
are baseball and fishing. MISS LOTT has a 
Bachelor of Arts degree from Ohio University. 
At present teacher of English and world his¬ 
tory, she has also taught German here. Her 
hobbies are reading, fancy work, and bowling. 

MR. LYMPER, instructor in physical education 
and in charge of baseball, has attended the 

FRANCES HYPES, B. S. 
FRANK LEAVITT 
JAMES LYMPER. 

B. S. in Ed.. 
M. S. in Phys. Educ. 

RALPH JUNIPER. B. Sc. 

MARY LOTT. A. B. 

CHARLES McCLURE 

GLADYS MncBONALD. 
A. B. 

HARRY MEHOCK, 
B. S. 

Robert McFarland. 
B. S.. M. E. D. 

KATHLEEN MENDENHALL. 
A. B.. M. A. 

University of Illinois and Ohio State Univer¬ 

sity. His hobbies are athletics and his family. 
MR. McCLURE has attended the University 

of Toledo, University of Akron, and Dodge’s 
Institute. He teaches auto science I-II-III, 

vocational math I, and auto shop practice. 
MISS MAC DONALD attended Cedarville Col¬ 
lege, Ohio State University, Ashland College, 
Kent State University, and Springfield Busi¬ 
ness College. She teaches typing and mathe¬ 
matics; her hobbies are artistic typing and 
music. MR. McFARLAND, who has attended 

Ohio University and the University of Cin¬ 
cinnati, teaches industrial history, electrical 
science, and vocational drawing. MR. ME¬ 
HOCK, in addition to being city director of 
physical eduction, coaches the track activities. 

He has studied at Ohio State University, Al¬ 
bion College, and the University of Illinois. 
His hobby is fishing. MISS MENDENHALL, 
teacher of French, has attended Michigan 
State Normal College, Ohio State University, 
and Columbia University. The advisor of the 
Student Representative Council, she enjoy6 

books, food, and the theater. 
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MR. MILLION studied at Manchester College 
and Ohio State University. In addition to 
teaching history, he likes collecting Indian 
relics, raising stock, and preaching. MR. 
MILLER has attended the University of Akron 
and teaches machine shop; his hobby is sports. 
MR. NIXON returned to teach German and 
English this year after serving in the Navy. 
He has studied at Miami University and Ohio 
State University. His hobbies are dogs, guns, 
hiking, fishing, and traveling. MR. OBER- 
LANDER is the vocational co-ordinator and 
works in vocational education. He has attend¬ 
ed Ohio State University, Ashland College, 
and the University of Toledo. His hobby is 
golf. MISS PATTERSON, teacher of Span¬ 

ish, received her Bachelor of Aits degree from 

BERTHA PATTERSON. A B. 

BETTY PERRY, B S. 

LOUIS E. RAHN. A. B . \1. A. 

HAZEL PARRY A. B. 

DOROTHY L. POLING, B A. 

HAROLD RAMSEY, B. S. 

FLOYD B. MILLION. L. L. MILLER 

A. B. 
RICHARD NIXON, V. H. OBERLANDER. 

A. B.. M. A. B- S. in Voc. Ed. 

Cornell University- She has also attended Ohio 

State University and Ashland College. MISS 
PARRY holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from 

Mount Olivet Nazarene College. Serving her 

first year here as vocational math teacher, 

she enjoys playing the piano, making scrap¬ 
books, and collecting recipes. MRS.PERRY, 

who teaches girls’ physical education and 

health, has attended the University of Michi¬ 

gan and Ohio State University. Her hobbies 

are sports, reading, and motion pictures. 

MISS POLING teaches business English and 

distributive education. She attended Ohio Wes¬ 

leyan University, Ohio State University, 

Miami University, Dayton University, and 

Jacobs Business College. She likes to read 
and to sew. MR. RAHN holds a Bachelor of 

Arts degree from Asbury, a Master of Arts 

Degree from Ohio State University and has 

attended Otterbein. A teacher of the social 

sciences, his hobby is farming. MR. RAM¬ 

SEY. in addition to teaching algebra I and II 

is the advisor of the senior class; he has at¬ 

tended Fenn College, Ashland College, and 

Ohio State University. His hobbies are read¬ 

ing, hunting, fishing, and sports. 
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MISS RANDALL has studied at Wittenberg 
College, Ohio University, and Columbia Uni¬ 
versity, and teaches sophomore English, home 
economics, and personal regimen. Particularly 
does she enjoy reading in the social sciences 
and leading discussion groups. MR. SCHAAF 
teaches electrical shop. He is a graduate of 

Ohio Northern University. MR. SCOLES has 
attended Bliss College and Kent State Univer¬ 
sity. He teaches bookkeeping II and business 
arithmetic and manages the bookstore. MR. 
SHERMAN enjoys woodworking and working 
in his garden when not teaching stenography 

FRANCES RANDALL. 
B. S. in Ed., M. A 

HARRY SCOLES. 
B. S. in Ed. 

FLORENCE SHIRES. 
A. B. 

R. D. SCHAAF. 
B. S. in Elec. Eng. 

GEORGE SHERMAN. 
B S. in Ed. 

JESSE SMITH. 
B. S.. M. A. 

VERE SMITH. B. S. in 
Comm., B. S. in Ed. 

RAUL SNYDER. 
B. S.. B. P. E. 

FRED STAUB. 
A. B. 

JOHN STOUT. 
A. B.. Ph. M. 

and office practice here at school. He attended 
Bliss College and Kent State University. MISS 
SIIIRES, teacher of Junior English, has at¬ 
tended Allegheny College, Columbia Univer¬ 
sity, and Breadloaf School of English. She likes 
to read. MR. SMITH is finishing his twenty- 

third year at M.H.S. Having studied at Rio 
Grande College, Kent State University, Ohio 
University, Ohio State University, and Stetson 

University, he teaches mechanical drawing and 
architectural drawing. His hobbies are travel 
and collecting minerals. MR. V. 0. SMITH re¬ 

turns as shorthand and typing teacher this 

year from the Navy, in which he has served 
since 1942. He is a graduate of Ohio Univer¬ 

sity. He succeeded Mr. Mann as athletic man¬ 

ager; his hobby is sports. MR. SNYDER, who 
has taught physical education here for seven 
years, attended Wooster College, Columbia 

University, and Ohio State University. His 

favorite pastimes are hunting and gardening. 

MR. STAUB, who attended the University of 

Rochester, teaches American history and 

physical education. He likes reading and ath¬ 
letics. MR. STOUT, who teaches distributive 

education, commercial law, and salesmanship, 

has taught here for twenty years. He studied 

at Defiance College, the University of Wis¬ 

consin, and Ohio State University. 
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MARGUERITE STOUT. 
A. B. 

CHARLES VANDERBILT. 
B. S. in Ed.. M. A. 

J. PARKER O’BRIEN 

MARGARET TINSLEY. 
B. S.. M. A. 

MARTHA WEIMER. 
A. B. 

j 

MRS. STOUT has taught English here for three and one-half years. She attended Defiance College and 
Ohio State University. MISS TINSLEY is the holder of a Bachelor of Science degree from Ohio State 

University, and a Master of Arts degree from Wellesley College. Teacher of American history, she likes 

writing, good music, travel, books, and gardening. MR. VANDERBILT is serving his first year as teacher 
of general physics and industrial physics. He has gone to Ohio State University, Ohio University, Kent 

State College, and Ashland College. His hobbies are raising beef cattle, reforesting and conservation, home 

building, and fishing. MISS WEIMER is completing her first year here as teacher of English II and girls’ 

physical education. She studied at the College of Wooster, Kent State University, and Ohio State University. 

Her hobbies are sports, reading, movies, and knitting. MR. O’BRIEN has taught shop here for three years. 

He has attended Cincinnati College, Toledo College:, and Ashland College. He served in the United States 

Army. 
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RAY ABBOTT: This boy. whom his friends call "Rabbit", takes the vocational 

course, in which he finds history to be his favorite subject. Some of his activities 

are the Rifle Club and Vocational Club; his hobby is hunting. JANET ACKER¬ 

MAN: An academic student, Janet is usually called "Ackie.” The Leaders’ Club, 

the Swan Club. Blue Tri, G.A.A., the Pep Club, and S.O.P.C. occupy much of 

her time. Algebra 'is her favorite subject ARNOLD ADAMS: Arnie is a member 

of the MANHIGAN staff and the Hi-Y: he has been the vice president of hi3 

class for the past two years. S.R.C.. M Association. S.O.P.C.. the Pep Club, and 

the golf team number among the organizations to which he belongs. DONALD 

ADAMS: Don says that the favorite of his commercial course subjects is math. 

The associations to which he belongs are band, bnsketball. and the M Association : 

in addition he has taken care of the class funds for two years. DORIS 

ANDREWS: Doris is taking her studies in the general course. Among her activi¬ 

ties are Blue Tri and the Pep Club. MILDRED ATWATER: Mildred, who is 

called "Peggy" for some strange reason, takes the general course and Tikes art 

best. Outside of school hours she keeps herself busy with crafts. In the fall she 

is going to college. JACQUELINE AUGUSTINE: Jackie takes the general 

course, preferring English to all other subjects. She is active in S.S.S.C.. the 

Pep Club, and Nous Servons. For a hobby she collects postcards. FRED AUSTIN : 

Fred, who will answer sometimes to “Pecpy." takes the general course: here he 

likes woodworking best. His post-graduate plans include college. EARL 

AUXTER: Earl attends physics class with most enthusiasm in the general 

course. He belongs to Hi-Y. the Pep Club: this year he presided over the A 

Cappela Choir. He is often high in the air. for his hobby is flying airplanes. 

GERALD BAKER: Jerry, who takes the vocational course, elects physics as 

his favorite subject. A member of the Voca^onal Club, his hobby is football. 

. / 
Otto Ray Abbott 

Donald Richard Adams 

Jackqulen Marie Augustine 

Janet Marie Ackerman 

Doris Elaine Andrews 

Fredrick Austin 

Arnold Saul Adams 

Mildred Peggy Atwater 

Earl Raymond Auxter 

Gerald Elwood Baker 

Dale Howard Baltzcll 

Richard Delos Beach 

Robert Pearce Baker 

Stanley Lewis Baney 

Evadene Faye Beal 

In the fall he is going to college. ROBERT BAKER: 

Algebra is Bob's choice of favorite subjects in the 

general course. His activities are varied, with cross 

country running and the orchestra leading the list. 

His hobby Is driving different kinds of cars. DALE 

BALTZELL: Dale takes the vocational course, from 

which he chooses science as his favorite subject. He 

answers, "Here." to the Vocational Club roll call. 

Dale is another boy whose hobby is airplanes. 

STANLEY BANEY: Stanley keeps busy by taking 

the vocational course. He lists his activities as the 

Vocational Club and the Pep Club. All kind of sciences 

arc his strongest subjects RICHARD BEACH: Dick 

takes the general course, in which his favorite subject 

is architectural drawing. When school is out, he 

thinks there will be a place for him in the Navy. 

EVADENE BEAL: Evadine. or "Dean" as she is 

better known, enjoys English more than any other 

subject In the general course. Much of her spare 

time is spent at a ping-pong table, because that is 

her hobby. + 
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Robert Morgan Beatty 

Mnry June Becker 

Doris Edna Bender 

Cnrl Eugene Bechtel 

Jennie Viola Beer 

Marilyn Virginia Bender 

school. Perhaps her greatest achievement is the 

roll of Lucy in the class play. Blue Tri, the Pep Club, 

and Friday Nite Club Council are among her outside 

activities: her hobby is drawing. JERRY BISHOP: 

A general course student. Jerry’s favorite subject 

is chemistry. He belongs to the Hl-Y : his hobbies 

are music and science. Next autumn he plans to go 

to college. KATHRYN BLACK: Kathryn tukes the 

general course: she likes French best. Most of her 

leisure time she spends writing. After graduation 

Kathryn plans to go to college. MARIE BLACK: 

Marie, for reasons best known to all of her friends 

is called “Reeze”. She takes the general course; 

sewing is the class to which she always rushes. Her 

hobby is collecting pictures. THOMAS BLOOM: 

January 8. 1946, Tom left M.H.S. to give his ser¬ 

vices to the Army. 

ROBERT BEATTY: Bob pampers his creative streak by working hard at his 

favorite subject — creative writing. He is enrolled in the academic course. His 

special talent is art; the MANHICAN is indebted to Bob for the clever cartoons 

appearing in the book. CARL BECHTEL: Carl chooses physics as his beat-liked 

subject in the general course. He is an active member of the Vocational Club. 

Horseback riding is his hobby. MARY BECKER: Mary, who takes the general 

course, is very fond of English. She manages to keep busy by belonging to Blue 

Tri, choir, the Pep Club. S.S.S.C.. and S.O.P.C. In her spare time she keeps a 

postcard collection. JENNIE BEER: Jennie, legitimately called “Shorty,” takes 

the commercial course and really enjoys her shorthand class. She is an active 

member of Nous Servons and the Pep Club. DORIS BENDER: The records say 

that “Dory” is taking the general course. She Is quick to acclaim that her 

favorite subject is shorthand. MARILYN BENDER: Marilyn, it must be con¬ 

fessed, is known to many of her friends as “Meatball.” She takes the general 

course: she likes swimming best. She faithfully attends Blue Tri and the Pep 

Club meetings. After graduation she is thinking of going to a school of design. 

MARY ALICE BERGER: Mary Alice takes the general course. Blue Tri. G.A.A., 

and the Swan Club are some of her outside activities. Tops on her list of favorite 

subjects is chemistry. She plans to attend college after graduation MARTHA 

BERNHARDT: Martha's favorite subjects, oddly enough, are pre-flight and 

physics. During school hours she takes her studies in the general course. 

KENNETH BERRY: Kenny’s favorite vocational-course subject is math ; he is 

active in the Vocational and Rifle Clubs. Kenny is always willing to talk about 

airplanes; working with them takes up most of his spare time. JOHN BIDDLE: 

A vocational course student, John elects history as his favorite subject. Voca¬ 

tional Club tops the list of his activities: canoeing and swimming are two 

of his hobbies. ESTHER BISHOP: Esther’s favorite subject in the commercial 

course is dramatics. In whicht she has made many excellent contributions to the 

Mary Alice Berger 

John Eugene Biddle 

Kathryn Rosmer Black 

Martha Louise Bernhardt 

Esther Ellen Bishop 

Zelda Marie Black 

Kenneth Delmer Berry, Jr. 

Jerry Milton Bishop 

Thomas Eugene Bloom 
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EVELYN BOEHMLER: Evelyn, the girls' sports editor of the MANHIGAN. takes 

the general course and names German as her favorite subject. She is very active 

in Nous Servons, the Pep Club, and S.O.P.C. Evic spends much of her spare 

time dancing and reading. Next fall she is entering Ohio Wesleyan College. 

GEORGE BRADLEY: George Is a general course boy who prefers biology. His 

activities are choir and track : baseball makes up his hobby. George is planning 

to go to college. JOAN BRANDT: “Joe's” best-liked commercial subject is 

shorthand. She belongs to choir and Nous Servons. After graduation she wants 

to get an office position, but right now her hobby is collecting letters. SOPHIE 

BRANDT: Sophie also takes the commercial course, this Brandt's favorite subject 

is office practice. Her activities include Blue Tri and the Pep Club. Much of her 

spare time is spent on a postcard collection. MARGARET BREHMER: The 

records of the school indicate that Marge” is enrolled in the commercial course. 

In addition to collecting photographs she faithfully nttends every meeting of 

S.R.C. After graduation she plans to go into some kind of office work. ROLAND 

BRENNEMAN: Roland likes -ci. nee the best of his vocational-course branches, 

of study. Vocational Club heads his list of activities. After graduation he thinks 

that the Army will have some work for him. MAXINE BRICKLEY: “Max" i 

enrolled in the commercial course; here her favorite subject is typewriting. She 

is on the roll calls of Blue Tri and the Swan Club. All kinds of sports are her 

hobby. RAYMOND BROWN: The school records claim that Ray takes his 

studies in the vocational course. After graduation he plans to enter the Army. 

ROBERT BROYLES: Bob is enrolled in the general course He always hurries 

to his mechanical drawing class because this is the subject he enjoys most. 

ALBERTA BRUMENSCHENKEL: Enrolled in the general course “Birdie" Bays 

that her favorite subject is art. She is a member of G.A.A ; in her spare time 
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she likes to participate in sports of all kinds. 

PAULA BRUNK: Paula takes the general course 

and likes creative writing best of all. She enjoys 

reading and Is active in the Pep Club. Blue Tri, and 

S.O.P.C. In the fall she intends to enter Bowling 

Green University. KENNETH BUHR: Kenny logi¬ 

cally takes the academic course to prepare himself 

for college, which he plans to attend after graduation. 

He claims that chemistry gives him more pleasure 

than anything else. SHIRLEY BURGER: Shirley 

elects English and gym as her favorite academic course 

subjects. She manages to keep busy by faithfully at¬ 

tending Blue Tri, the Pep Club, G.A.A., and S.O.P.C. 

meetings. Her hobby is sports. LOWELL BURG¬ 

GRAF: Since Lowell’s course is vocational, he can 

usually be found downstairs in the shop. His chief 

activity is the Vocational Club. When school is out 

he thinks there will be a place for him in the Army. 

WILBERT BURKE: Wilbur takes the general course 

and enjoys shop particularly. Choir, the Pep Club, and 

basketball occupy much of his time; consistently 

enough, his hobby is athletics. 
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Nile Club Council he is the president. MARGERY 

CARVER: Marco takes the general course and works 

in the distributive education plan and belongs to 

the Distributive Education Club. Here is another 

girl who wants to travel after graduation. CAR- 

RALOU CASTO: Somehow Carralou has acquired 

the nickname of "Rosie.” Her favorite subject is 

music and she is a loyal and valuable member of 

the band and choir. She helps to keep her trim 

figure by doing a lot of swimming. RICHARD 

CATES: If Dick is not to be found, look for him 

back of a camera. Taking pictures is his hobby ; band 

is his leading outside activity. History In his gen¬ 

eral course is his best-liked subject. HILDA CHASE: 

"Chasie" pursues her subjects in the commercial 

course, liking typing above all others. She has been 

affiliated with Nous Servons. G.A.A . S.S.S.C., and 

Blue* Tri. She does much swimming and skating — 

her hobbies. JOSEPHINE CHAVEZ: "Joe" is work¬ 

ing in distributive education in her general course. 

She particularly likes salesmanship. Music seems to 

tie her weakness — she likes to dance to it; after 

graduation she wants to be a vocalist. Now she be¬ 

longs to G.A.A. VIOLET CHOKREFF: A general 

course girl is "Choky" ; her favorite subjects are 

shorthand and music. After graduation she plans to 

go to college. 

JAMES BURNS: Jim is another vocational boy who likes shop best of all. His 

main extras are the Vocational and Rifle Clubs. To stay on the good side of 

him, talk about radios, for he would rather work with them than eat. RICHARD 

BURTON: Dick, or "Snatch" if you prefer, likes mechanical drawing best of 

all his vocational course subjects. He Is an active member of the Vocational 

Club and the Pep Club and has done as much ns any one person to bring 

basketball victories to the school. In fact his hobbies prove to be basketball 

and baseball. DOROTHY BUTLER: Dot is one of the distributive education 

kiddies. Her course is the general ; her best liked subject is salesmanship. When 

she has nothing else to do. Dot is always content to work with her movie star 

collection. GENEVA BUTTS: Geneva, more often called "Nevie". intends to 

go to business college in order to make a better secretary some day. Right now 

she works hard at typing, her favorite subject in the general course. For relax¬ 

ation "Nevie” likes to dance. JOANNE CADE: "Jo" lists S.S.S.C. and the 

Pep Club as her activities. In her spare time she does much writing — her hobby. 

Now she is in the general course: but if her dreams come true, she will travel 

a great deal in the future. SHIRLEY CALMES: A student in the general 

course, Shirley’s favorite subject is Spanish. She belongs to G.A.A., S.R.C., and 

S.O.P C. She likes to read and follows it up by writing about what she reads. 

She plans to go to college. WILLIAM CARAWAY: Bill is sometimes called 

"Mouse”, but don't ask us why. He is enrolled in the general course, in which 

geometry is his favorite subject. Reading constitutes his hobby. HELEN 

CARMEN: "Jay” does not mind studying shorthand, because she feels that 'it is 

the first step toward her ambition, which is to become a good secretary. She is in 

the commercial course: the Pep Club is on her list of activities. SHERIDAN 

CARR: Sherry can often be seen rushing to algebra class because this is his 

favorite subject in the academic course. Logically enough he plans to enter college. 

He is an active member of Hi-Y. the Pep Club, and S.R.C., and of the Monday 
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ROBERT CLARK: The records in the office say that Bob is taking the gen- 

eral course. He will tell you that his favorite subject Is choir and that he likes 

sports of all kinds. In the fall he too is poinp to collepe. DORIS CLEVER: 

Doris, who will answer to “Knobby,” clnims that she also is poinp to travel 

after she praduatcs. Tins little pirl likes sports even to the point of insisting 

that pym is her favorite subject in the peneral course. The Pep Club is on her 

list of activities. CATHERINE CLINE: “Cathy”, who takes the general course, 

elects typing as her best-liked subject. She belongs to the G.A.A. and the Pep 

Club . sports are her hobby. When school is out. she would I’tke to enter n 

sewing school. DONOVAN CLINE: Donovan, or "Bud” as he is generally called, 

is in the vocational department. The V Club and Vocational Club have managed 

to keep him busy during his yenrs at M.H.S. When he does have some cpare 

time, he spends it golfing, fishing and hunting. JEAN COE: Jeannie is another 

ambitious little girl who works half days following the distributive education 

plan. Her activities include the Distributive Education Club. When school closes, 

she intends to help American women to be more attractive by attending a beau¬ 

tician school. RUTH COPELAND: “Copie” copes with the curriculum by follow¬ 

ing the requirements of the general course. She likes gym and i3 fond of music. 

A three-year member of the Pep Club, the Lenders’ Club. G.A.A.. and Blu Tri, 

she is also in S.O.P.C. She is looking towards Ohio State for her post-graduate 

plans. ANGELINE COSTO: This angelic girl takes the commercial course and 

likes shorthand and typing best. She plans to be a secretary. “Angie” roads a 

great deal and expends much energy on the causes of the Pep Club and Blue Tri 

WILLIAM COWART: “Stinky” is his cognomen; the academic is his course; and 

dramatics is his favorite subject. Choir, S.R.C., and S.O.P.C. number among 

Bill’s activities. He like to paint and claims it as his hobby. RICHARD COX: 

“Harry”, who has been a valuable member of the MANHIGAN staff in his capac¬ 

ity of sports editor for the past two years, likes physics best of his general course 
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subjects. In addition to bedonging to Hi-Y. S.R.C.. 

S.O.P.C.. and the Pep Club, he was class president 

in his sophomore year. ANNABELLE CRITTEN¬ 

DEN: Annabelle is affiliated with G.A.A.. the Pep 

Club. S.S.S-C- and S.O.P.C. She takes the general 

course ; her pet likes are biology and swimming. Her 

post graduate plans include either college or nurses’ 

training. JAMES CRUM: Bud. who can often he 

heard over the radio at all odd hours of the day 

and night, elects public speaking as his favorite sub¬ 

ject and radio and football as his hobbies. Sports 

editor of The Hyphonerian, he also belongs to the 

Pep Club, choir, of which he Is publicity manager), 

Hi-Y. M Association, and S.O.P.C. LUTHER CUPP: 

There can be no question about Luther’s nickname 

“Red”. He is a distributive education boy whose 

favorite subject is retailing. “Red” takes an active 

part in the Distributive Education Club. JEAN 

CURRY: Taking the general course. Jean’s fuvoritc 

subject is art, in which she has made many valuable 

contributions to the school. She is a member of Blue 

Tri, G.A.A., S.O.P.C., the Pep Club, choir, the 

Swan and Tumbling Clubs; her hobby is drawing. 

Jean intends to develop her talent at the Chicago Art 

Institute. JOSEPH DAMOFF: Joe takes the general 

course; above nil he likes to experiment in chemistry 

class. Through the band he has given his services to 

the school. Collecting interesting stamps is his hobby. 

After graduation he wants to go into a scientific 

field of study. MARTHA DAVIDSON: "Marty” is 

preparing for college by tuking her studies in the 

academic course. She lists art as her favorite subject 

and G.A.A., the Pep Club, and Blue Tri as her 

activities. 
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and S.O.P.C. Often can she be found at the skating 
rmk practicing fancy twirls and figures. RAMONA 
DEVORE: This blonde senior girl also intends to 
enter business college after graduation. She takes 
the general course and finds that typing is the class 
which she attends with most enthusiasm. Her actvities 
include lilue Tri and choir. KATHLEEN DIEMER: 
Katie collects dogs — toy. that is, not the real thing. 
She likes English best of ull her general course sub¬ 
jects. She has been a member of blue Tri. the Pep 
Club, and Nous Servons. Here we have another can¬ 
didate for business college. BEVERLY DINGES: 
Beverly, often called “Buzzy”, has decided that she 
likes shorthand above all in her general course. Dur¬ 
ing her years at M.H.S. she has been affiliated with 
Inter-racial Youth Forum NEIL DOERMAN: Neil 
likes sports and consequently belongs to the Pep Club 
in order that he can help cheer on our teams to 
victory. He is taking the general course; history he 
discloses to be his favorite subject. GLORIA DOERR: 
Gloria has donated her time and energy to the school 
by working faithfully in the attendance office for 
Miss Danback. She is preparing for secretarial work 
by studiously attending classes in the commercial 
course. MARY DORNKR: Mary is enrolled in the 
general course: she finds art to be her favorite 
subject. Never is she happier than when she is 
participating in some kind of sport. When she is 
out of school. Mary intends to clerk. 

ANDREW DAVIS: Andy takes the general course; he prefers woodworking to 

his other studies. Drawing is his hobby. He thinks that Uncle Sam will have a 

place for him in the Army after graduation. FRANCES DAVIS: Even though 

"Fan” is taking the general course, her favorite subject is shorthand. She is on 

the roll call of the Inter-racial Youth Forum and says that collecting pictures of 

movie stars is her hobby. After graduation she wants to serve humanity by being 

a nurse. MARION DAVIS: Marion plans to make use of her work in the com¬ 

mercial department by going into office work when school is out. She belongs 

to Nous Servons and is one of Mr. Sherman's willing helpers. Of all her subjects 

she likes English and typing best. JAMES DAY: Jim likes music: the proof 

is that he is captain of the band ns well as a member of the orchestra. He is 

taking the general course and also belongs to the Pep Club. In later years he 

plans to study agriculture. JAYNE DEAN: Jayne is a student of the general 

course, in which she thoroughly enjoys the period spent in art class. She belongs 

to the S.S.S.C. ; her hobbies are drawing and reading. Some day she hopes to be¬ 

come a famous author. JOSEPH DECH: Joe will long be remembered not only 

for his fine dramatic performances but for his vocal renditions of many songs. 

He is an invaluable member of the choir, in which he holds the office of student 

director. In the fall Joe is going to college. RAMONA DELANEY: Ramona al¬ 

ways called “Monie”, is taking the general course; her best-liked subjects arc 

gym and arL She is a member of the MANH1GAN staff. S.S.S.C., Nous Servons. 

Leaders' Club, the Pep Club. G.A.A. and is president of S.O.P.C. Talented as 

she is in art. she should go far in that line. EUGENE DENT: Of all his gen¬ 

eral course subjects Gene likes creative writing best. His hobby — writing — he 

puts to practical use ns a reporter for The Hyphonerian. After graduation h*e 

plans to join the Navy. CONSTANCE DERR: Connie plans to attend business 

college after receiving a diploma to attest to her four years of satisfactory service 

in the general course. She is a member of G.A.A.. Nous Servons. the Pep Club. 
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CHARLES DRAVESs Chuck’s hobbies are varied with boxing, aviation. and piano 

playing leading the list. He is taking the general course; pre-flight Is the subject 

in which he shines. In the fall he plans to go to college. PHILLIP DUCK¬ 

WORTH: A general course student is Phil who enjoys physics more than any 

other class. He is a member of the choir and library council and likes to hunt. 

Next autumn he plans to attend North Central College. LINETTE DUDLEY: 

Linette, whose name Is often shortened to "Lin,” is enrolled in the commercial 

course, in which she finds that typing is her strongest subject. She can always 

be found cheering with the Pep Club. After school hours *’Lin” likes to collect 

pictures of movie stars. WILMA DURANT: Wilma, who belongs in the com¬ 

mercial course lists English as her best-liked subject. She Is a member of G.A.A.. 

and the Pep Club; her hobby is sports of all kinds. She wishes to be a secretary 

when school closes. MARY LOU EARHART: Mary Lou is next on our list 

of commercial course gjrls. This snappy senior is especially fond of English. 

She regularly attends the meetings of the Pep Club and S.R C. In her spare 

time she Tikes to swim and hike. MARJORIE ECKSTEIN: “Marg" always 

rushes to algebra, her favorite subject in the general course. The Pep Club. G.A.A., 

Blue Tri, and S.O.P.C. enjoy her membership. She can often be found with her 

head in the clouds — her hobby is flying. WILLIAM EDWARDS: Senior class 

president, “Red,” is a student in the general course. He likes all kinds of math 

and hopes to attend an engineering college in the fall. He ‘is a member of H-Y. of 

which he has been president and secretary, the Pep Club, the wrestling team, and 

Monday Nito Club Council. RAY E1SAMAN: Ray. who has somehow acquired 

the nickname "Dump,” takes the general course: he is very fond of physics. A 

participant in track, wrestling, and Hi-Y, his hobbies are aviation, dancing, 

and swimming. 

LUELLA ELLER: Luella. who takes the general course, elects mathematics ns 

her favorite subject. She is a member of Blue Tri, the Pep Club, choir, and 
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S.S.S.C. For a hobby she likes to read To add to her 
commercial knowledge Luella plans to attend busi¬ 
ness college. RHEINHOLD ELSASSER: According 
to the records “Skunk*' is enrolled in the general 
course, he chooses mathematics as his best-liked 
subject. A member of Hi-Y, his hobby is aviation. 
After graduation he is going into the Navy. SHIR¬ 
LEY ERNSBERGER: Shirley studies in the general 
course and has decided that English composition and 
literature agree with her most. Here we have an¬ 
other girl who likes aviation ; in addition to flying 
sh«? is a member of Blue Tri and S.O.P.C. She plans 
to go to college. PHYLLIS EWERS: Phil likes 
English best of her general course subjects. She faith¬ 
fully attends the meetings of Blue Tri. the Pep 
Club, and the Distributive Education Club. She 
manages to keep healthy and slim at the same time 
by frequently participating in her hobbies — swim¬ 
ming and dancing. GEORGE FACKLER: “Percy’’ 
is taking the general course, in which he is very 
fond of history. The Hi-Y and the Pep Club both 
claim him as a member ; he likes to piny and watch 
basketball. In the fall he is going to college. BETTY 
FAIR: She is enrolled in the commercial course; her 
best-liked subject is typing. Betty attends the meet¬ 
ings of Blue Tri, the Swimming Club, and choir. 
After graduation she plans to clerk. ZORA FALLS: 
General course Zora hurries to social problems with 
most enthusiasm. For two years she has very am¬ 
bitiously served as cashier In the cafeteria. She is an 
ardent member of Nous Servons — her hobby is sports. 
To attend modeling school is her ambition. 
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For a hobby she collects costume material. GEORGE 

FRANK: His friends call him "Goffy in the gen¬ 

eral course his best-liked subject is physics. He 

faithfully attends the meeting of the Pep Club and 

Hi-Y ; he likes to dance. "Goofy” plans to go to col¬ 

lege after graduation JACOB FRISCH: Jake studies 

distributive education in the commercial course. Ho 

likes English better than any other subject, and swim¬ 

ming better than any other sport. He expects to go 

into the Army after graduation. ELM A FRYE: If 

you have seen her. you have no need to ask why she 

is called "Red". She belongs in the general course and 

is quick to say that her favorite subject is home eco¬ 

nomics. JOHN GAFF: Jack, the assistant busi¬ 

ness manager of The Hyphoncrian. is very interested 

in going to an engineering college after he graduates. 

At the present he spends much of his spare time 

working in his father's dairy. In addition to The 

Hypho he belongs to the Hi-Y. S.O.P.C., and S.R.C. 

ROBERT GANDERT: Bob. who has somehow ac¬ 

quired the nickname "Herman." is taking the gen¬ 

eral course and enjoys solid geometry, believe it or 

not. Hi-Y, the Pep Club, and S.O.P.C. number among 

his activities. After graduation he is going to col¬ 

lege. CARLOS GARVERICK: Carlos puts the skill 

which he acquires in the Rifle Club to use when he 

hunts — his favorite hobby. He also belongs to the 

Vocational Club, M Association, V Club, nnd Hi-Y. 

His favorite subject is mechanical drawing. 

PATRICIA FAMA: Blackio likes her office practice class best of all. G.A.A. 

and singing take up much of her spare time. She thinks that she will make a 

good nurse some day, MARI LOU FAXKHAUSER: Her friends call her "Dutch"; 

especially does she like to sing in the choir. She carries out her liking of sports 

by belonging to G.A.A.. the Ducklings Club and the Pep Club, in addition to Blue 

Tri. DAVID FA\ : Bud, who is n member of Hi-Y and Future Retailers, con¬ 

centrates on distributive education in the commercial course. He seems to be 

an out-of-doors boy with hunting, fishing, and aviation ns his hobbies. DEAN 

FEEMAN: Oddly enough, Dean is usually called "Bill." His favorite vocational 

course subject is shop practice. He helps to make music with the band . his hobbies 

are football and electricity. Perhaps that is why he plans to be a mechanic when 

school is out. RICHARD FISHER: Many times the school has profited from 

Dick’s excellent manipulation of the motion picture machine, his hobby. A mem¬ 

ber of Hi-Y. S.S.S.C nnd choir he is. Putting his knowledge to use. he would 

like to be a motion picture operator after graduation. MARILYN FLEMING: 

Marilyn takes her subjects in the general course; chemistry is the subject she 

likes better than all others. Among her activities are Blue Tri, the Pep Club, and 

G.A.A. Her p.g. plans include nursing school. ELISHA FLORO: Elisha, who Is 

always called "Chug," has an ambition to be a ball player after graduation. He 

takes the general course — mechanical drawing is the subject in which he shines. 

He has played on the basketball team as well as the baseball team; among his 

activities are baseball. M Association, S.R.C. and Monday and Friday Nile Club 

Councils. MARGARET FOLTZ: "Peg" has had a busy three years at Mansfield 

High School. She has been prominent in G.A.A.. the Hyphoncrian (of which she 

is feature editor), S.O.P.C.. S.R.C.. Blue Tri. nnd the Pep Club. She is taking the 

academic course and Intends to go to college. NAOMI FORD: Naomi takes the 

general course; she finds that she would rather go to swimming class than to 

any other She is a valuable member of Nous Servons, the Pep Club, and G.A.A. 
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JACOB GAUBATZ: Jacob, frequently called "Gabby," is enrolled in the vocational 

course, he likes mechanical drawing the best of all. In addition to his hobbies of 

bowling and collecting records, he is n member of the Vocational Club. V. Club, 

and the baseball team. CORRINE GERHART: "Corkey” is n commercial course 

girl who chooses gym as her favorite activity. In her spare time she likes to collect 

pictures of movie stars ; after graduation she plans to work. GEORGE GERN- 

HARDT: George, who likes physics best in his academic course, is also kept busy 

as business manager of the MANHIGAN. president of the Senior Hi-Y, and by 

his hobby of flying. After graduation he is going to college. ROBERT GILBERT: 

Shop practice is "Goofer's” favorite general course subject. Among his activities 

is the Pep Club. When school closes, he thinks the Army will have some work 

for him. ROBERT GLASSCOCK: We are not responsible for the origin of Bob's 

nickname "Lefty." He is preparing himself for college by taking the academic 

course. Many arc the times he has helped bring victories to the basketball team. 

His hobby is baseball. CAROL GOETTIXGER: It is not hard to 6ee that Carol, 

who is a member of Blue Tri. S.O.P.C., the Swan Club, the Pep Club, the 

Tumbling Club, Loaders' Club, and G.A.A., is especially partial to sports. She is 

preparing herself for college by taking the academic course. PATRICIA GOFF: 

According to the records Pat Is taking her studies in the general course: her 

best-liked subject is biology. She loyally sings with the choir and attends all the 

G.A.A. meetings. DONALD GOODWIN: Hunting and fishing occupy most of 

"Goodie’s" extra time: here at school he is a vocational student. He pessimistically 

sees much work ahead of him after he graduates. VERNA BETH GRAHAM: 

Verna Beth's favorite subject in the academic course is mathematics Her very 

long list of activities include the Hyphonerinn. which she edited the first semester, 

the Swan Club. Leaders’ Club. G.A.A . Blue Tri, and the Pep Club. At homo she 

likes to sew. After graduation college is her destination. MARCELLA GRAU: 

A general course student, Marcella particularly likes English. She also enjoys the 
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pleasures of Blue Tri, S.O.P.C.. the Pop Club, the 

Swan Club, Lenders’ Club, and G.A.A. Her hobby is 

sports: her future plans include college. JOHN 

GREGA: The vocational course, in which he finds 

physics to be his favorite subject, and the Vocational 

Club take up most of John’s time. After graduation 

he plans to lend a hand to Uncle Sam. EVELYN 

GRIBLING: Evelyn is preparing herself for her am¬ 

bition. secretarial work, by working hard at her 

favorite subject — typing. Her course is commercial : 

the Pep Club and Nous Servons give her much 

pleasure. MARGARET GRIFFITH: "Maggie" has 

given her services to the school through the band 

and orchestra. Also she belongs to Nous Servons and 

Blue Tri. If she has any spare time, she spends it 

reading. Maggie’s course is the general : shorthand 

she likes best of all. ANDREW GURIK: Here we 

have another vocational boy who particularly likes 

industrial physics. In his spare time he is a collector 

of stamps and menus. When school is out, he plans to 

go into the armed forces. JULIA HAAG: Julia, 

taking the general course, is one of (hose girls who 

dabble around in the chem lab keeping Mr. Hypes 

on edge all of the time; she thinks chemistry was 

made for her. Her hobbies arc reading and sports. 

She plans to encourage her scientific streak by be¬ 

coming a nurse. 
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A member of the Vocational Club, band, and or¬ 

chestra. “Sonny” elects science as his best-liked sub¬ 

ject and music as his hobby. In his p.g. plans he has 

included much travel. NORMA HILDEBRAND: 

Norma, who is always called “Hildie.” takes her 

studies in the general course. She claims the rather 

singular hobby of collecting pictures of famous base¬ 

ball players. GERALD RAY HOBART: With col¬ 

lege in mind “Hobo” takes the academic course and 

chooses physics as his favorite subject His hobbies 

are skating and playing the accordian : he was a 

member of the wrestling team in his sophomore year. 

DONNA HOCK: Nous Servons, Pep Club. S.S.S.C.. 

as well a3 collecting pictures, occupy Donna's spare 

time. Her course is the general: she likes office prac¬ 

tice, nnd she plans to work in nn office after grad¬ 

uation. HAZEL HOCKETT: ''Doc" chooses chem¬ 

istry as her favorite subject in the general course. 

Band, orchestra. Duckling, and Archery Clubs make 

up her list of activities. Hazel has aspirations of 

some day becoming a renowned physician. 

ELWOOD HALL: Another vocational student is Elwood. who especially likes 

mechanical drawing. He is a member of the Vocational Club and the Rifle Club. 

When school is out. he wants to go to a college of electrical engineering. 

RALPH HARBAUGH: Mathematics is the subject in which Ralph specializes in 

the vocational course. His list of activities Is made up of the V Club, the Voca¬ 

tional Club, and the Rifle Club. In his future years he is planning to be an 

engineer. MIRIAM HARDIN: Miriam, who is a talented drama student, takes 

the general course. She is on the roll calls of Blue Tri. the Pep Club, and G.A.A. ; 

her hobby is sports. In the fall she would 1’ike to attend a radio school. JOYCE 

IIARGO: English is Joyce's strongest subject in her general course. Outside of 

her regular school hours she participates in the Inter-Racial Forum, band, and 

orchestra. She looks forward to becoming a nurse some day. JAMES HARPER: 

James takes the general course: he has discovered that biology is his best sub¬ 

ject. The president of the Inter-Racial Forum, he also belongs to choir and the 

S.O.P.C. His future plans include college. JOSEPH HARRIS: “Baby Joe” plans 

to be nn engineer and is now enrolled in the vocational course; he especially 

likes mechanical drawing. He is a member of the V Club and the Vocational 

Club, and his hobby is collecting coins. RALPH HARRIS: “Harry” is enrolled 

in the general course: here he claims that his favorite subject is history. His 

immediate p g. plans include college. FRANCES HARTER: "Fran” is getting 

ready for business college by taking the commercial course and liking type¬ 

writing the best of all. She is a loyal member of the Pep Club and Blue Tri ; 

she likes to dance BONNIE HARTMAN: Bonnie majors In home economics, 

is a member of Blue Tri, nnd says that sports are her hobby. She has a very 

definite aim to become a telephone operator after graduation. OWEN HEG- 

ARTY: Many arc the times "Hag” has helped to liven up an assembly with his 

wit and humor. He likes dramatics in his general course as well as qualitative 

analysis. He is a member of Hi-Y, the Pep Club, nnd S.R.C. ARTHUR HEROLD: 
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CAROLYN HOFFMAN: “Tottie” is working hard in the general course in 

preparation for nursing school. Naturally enough her bestliked subject is 

physiology She is prominent in Blue Tri. Nous Servons. and Pep Club. MARILYN 

HOLBORN: Marilyn is a student in the commercial course, in which shorthand 

is her favorite subject. After graduation she wants to go into an office; right 

now she is active in Pep Club, Treble Choir, and Blue Tri. Her collection of cups 

and saucers gives her pride and joy outside of school. MARY ELLEN HOOPES: 

"Hoopsie” chooses French ns her favorite subject in the commercial course. After 

she graduates she wants to do office work and maybe a little globe trotting. 

She collects pictures in her spare time. RICHARD HOSLER: “Lard”, who is 

enrolled in the general course, says that second to women, his favorite subject 

is gym. He belongs to Hi-Y. Pep Club, and S.O.P.C.; collecting stamps nnd 

coins is his hobby. MARGERY HUBER: “Master” is one very busy girl. She 

takes the academic course, nnd likes biology best of all. She has been prominent 

in G.A.A.. leaders Club, Inter-Racial Forum, Pep Club. S.O.P.C., Blue Tri, 

S.R.C., Monday Nite Club Council. As a sophomore she was class treasurer. Sports 

are her hobby; she plans to go to college. HAROLD HUFFMAN: “Hoofmnn” is 

enrolled in the general course and selects physics as his favorite subject. Stamp 

collecting is his hobby . his plans for after graduation include college. JOHN 

HUGEL: From his college preparatory course John chooses prose fiction as 

his best-liked subject. He answers. “Here" to the Hi-Y and Pep Club roll calls. 

Hunting is tops on his list of hobbies, with coin collecting a close second. 

MARY HURLBURT: The office records say that Mary is in the commercial 

course; Mary says that English is the subject in which she shines. DAVID 

HURLEY: “Dumbo's” course is general. Woodworking is his favorite subject, 

and his hobby is sports of all kinds. After graduation he plans to join the Navy. 
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PEGGY IDEN: Another “Master" is Peggy, ener¬ 

getic president of G.A.A. and member of Leaders 

Club. Pep Club. S.O.P.C.. Tumbling Club, nnd S.R.C. 

when she was junior. Peggy flies airplanes, and 

would not mind living in the sky After graduation 

comes college for her. PAUL JACKSON: Paul’s 

activities include band. S.O.P.C., orchestra and Inter- 

Racial Forum. He likes basketball, takes the general 

course, and is going to college. DORIS JACOBS: 

“Jake” is an academic student, and logically, plans 

to attend college. She especially likes music and helps 

to make it in the band and orchestra. Blue Tri 

is also on her activity list. ELEANOR JUNE: 

“Butch” is one of those rare people who like all their 

subjects. She takes other studies in the commercial 

course. She belongs to Blue Tri nnd is an energetic 

member of the Bowling League. HELEN KAR¬ 

NAVAS: Helen, who is a talented artist, plans to 

enter art school after she graduates. At the present 

time, she is enrolled in the general course: she be¬ 

longs to the Nous Servons and likes to paint and 

read. RITA LOU KELLEY: "Trish,” takes the 

general course and enjoys her public speaking period 

more than any other of the day. She is a member 

of Blue-Tri. To be a stenographer is her post-grad¬ 

uation ambition. 
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all general course subjects he chooses public speaking 

as his favorite. Hi-Y and bund are on his activity 

list. Often he is found with his car to the radio and 

his eye on the newspaper and — guess whom. After 

graduation he plans to travel. FRED LAUER: A 

vocational boy whose favorite subject is mechanical 

drawing is Fred. He is a member of the vocational 

club. College figures prominently in bis post-graduate 

plans. RUTII LEWIS: “Cookie” is often seen with 

her Franch book, because that is the subject she en¬ 

joys most in her general course. It seems that she 

is musically inclined — during school hours 3he sings 

with the choir; in her spare time she likes to play 

the piano. Some day she hopes to make nursing her 

profession. COILA LICHTENBERGER: Coila. who 

will answer to “C. J.“. actually chooses algebra 11 

as her preference. She has been affiliated with Blue 

Tri, choir, and Pep Club. In addition to dancing and 

sports she claims the singulnr hobby of raising and 

training cocker spaniels. She is planning to enter 

college in the fall. MADONNA LONG: Madonna 

hopes to be a secretary when she is out of school, 

but right now she contents herself with studying 

hard at her shorthand. She tnkes great pride in her 

collection of stamps and vases, which she takes care 

of outside of school hours. JOHN LOVE: When he 

is not roaming the halls or yelling nt someone, John 

studies his favorite subject which is Pre-Flight. He 

is enrolled in the general course. 

MARILYN KESSEL: “Lyn” chooses French as her favorite subject in the gen¬ 

eral course. She is active in Nous Servons, Pep Club. S.O.P.C., and Manhigan. 

As co-editor of this year’s MANHIGAN. Marilyn, by her leadership, untiring effort 

and work, has been an inspiration to the other members of the staff. Canoeing 

and swimming are her hobbies. College is next on her list after graduation. 

BERNICE KEVEY: Enrolled in the academic course. Birdie thinks her French 

class is lots of fun. In school she has been prominent in Blue Tri. Pep Club. 

S.O.P.C., and S.R.C. Her immediate plans after graduation center around college. 

RUTH KIAMY: Ruth, who is always called "Ki.” studies in the commercial 

course: she really enjoys shorthand. She is a valuable member of Nous Servons. 

After graduation "Ki" intends to work — perhaps at her insurance job at which 

she already has a good start. WILLIAM KLINGER: Bill, an academic course 

student, thinks German is his favorite subject. For four years he has been a 

member of the Hi-Y. Outside of school, music is his favorite hobby; he is 

talented in this art. College follows graduation for him. FRANK KLOHS: 

Frank’s course is academic; his favorite subject is Architectural Drawing. After 

graduation he plans to go to college. Frank says his nickname is “Bobby”, al¬ 

though its origin remains a mystery. RICHARD KOOZER: Dick, a student in 

the general course, prefers history to all other subjects. He has been active in 

basketball and Pep Club during his years at Mansfield High. Autos are his hobby. 

He supposes the Army will take care of his graduation plans. RICHARD KUHN: 

This Dick also takes the general course but chooses Pre-Flight as his favorite 

subject. College forms his plans after graduation. SAMUEL KUHN: Sammy is 

a vocational student and belongs to the Vocational Club. He is going to work 

after graduation, but he doesn’t know just where. DENTON LANDON: Denny 

takes his studies in the distributive education course: he prefers salesmanship. 

His idea of real joy is to shoot pool. As far as he knows, college comes after 

graduation. HARLAN LASER: Harlan claims that his pet name is "Junior”; of 
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LAURA LOVE: One has only to look at “Red” to know that her nickname is 

well merited. Her favorite subject is shorthand in her general course. She works 

hard at this subject because her ambition is to be a secretary. Right now she likes 

to dance and ride horses. JAY MARCHANT: Jay, who takes the general course, 

says mechanical drawing is his favorite subject. He is an active member of Hi-Y. 

In the fall he plans to attend college. WILLIAM MARLOW: When in school 

the general course occupies Bill’s time, but he is quick to tell that outside of 

school hours hunting and fishing nre his true loves. CHARLES MARSHALL: 

Charles, who is always called “Chuck.” belongs to the Hi-Y and Pep Club. He 

can be found hurrying to public speaking class because thnt is his favorite of all 

his general course subjects. College forms his plans for the fall. VIRGINIA 

MASCILLI: Virginia, better known ns “Jenny.” intends to be a secretary when 

school is out, so she likes shorthand best of all her subjects. Perhaps she keeps 

her slender figure by participating often in her hobbies, dancing and swimming. 

Jenny belongs to Blue Tri. MARVIN MATTHES: To start a conversation with 

"Marve,” just ask him about his fishing and hunting. You will soon find thnt 

these sports take up most of his spare time; thnt is. the time he is not spending 

on his general course subjects. ROBERT MEISTER: Robert works hard in the 

vocational course; he has no favorite subject; perhaps he likes them nil. Auto¬ 

mobiles are his special joy; his ambition is to be a pattern maker JACK 

MELTON: Jack’s course is general; he especially enjoys Pre-Flight He lakes 

part in all Y.M.C.A. activities and aslo builds model airplanes. After graduation, 

he plans to go to college. PATRICIA METCALF: Pat is a member of Blue Tri. 

Pep Club. G.A.A.. Swan Club. S.O.P.C., and Tumbling Club. Since she is very 

active in sports, she considers them her hobby. In the general course art is 

her favorite subject. Pat wants to attend Ohio State University. RUTH NAN 

MILLER: Ruth Nan does not confine her interest to sports, her hobby, but 

belongs to S.O.P.C., Pep Club. Blue Tri. S.R.C . G.A A., and S.S.S.C. of which 
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she is the president. She especially likes dramatics and 

is thinking of attending Hiram College. RALPH 

MILLIGAN: Ralph, who claims the nickname of 

“Irish.” is active in the vocational course. He always 

works hard at mathematics becnusc this is his favorite 

subject After graduation he is going to let the Navy 

make plans for him. QUAII) MISHEY: What Quaid 

does not know about making pictures, he intends to 

find out. He wants to attend the Eastman Kodak 

School in New York after graduation. As you have 

probably already guessed, photography is his hobby 

as well as his favorite subject . the MANHIGAN is 

thankful to him for much fine work. ROBERT 

MOON: The vocational department is where Bob re¬ 

ports for his studies. Here he absorbs his favorite 

subject, shop science. Believe it or not he claims that 

work is his chief hobby, although he does not say 

what he considers work. The Army is his next stop 

after graduation. MARVIN MORRIS: Marvin, some¬ 

times called “Stan.” takes his studies in the general 

course. He likes art class better than any other. At 

practically any time he is glad to talk about his 

stamp collection, his hobby. MURIEL MORTON: 

Blue Tri. Nous Servons, Pep Club, and choir all 

claim “Mulie” ns an active member. In her general 

course she particularly enjoys experimenting in chem¬ 

istry class. She likes sports of all kinds. 
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His greatest ambition is to have a farm of his own 
someday. JAMES McGRAW: Jim take> great pride 
in his coni and stamp collections, on which he spends 
much of his free time. Usually he can be seen hurry¬ 
ing up to physics class because this is his happiest 
time of the whole day. He is a valuable asset to the 
band and orchestra. JACQUELINE McKEEHEN: 
This pretty little senior, always known as “Jackie”, 
is enrolled in the academic course, from which she 
chooses chemistry as her favorite subject. She is an 
active member of Blue-Tri. Pep Club, and G.A.A.. 
and Nous Servons. Jackie is thinking about either 
Oberlin or Flora Stone Mather College for her future 
education. GLORIA McKINLEY: Gloria, who well 
deserves her nickname, “Blondie,” says that attend¬ 
ing movies, dancing, and designing clothes are her 
ideas of real pleasure. She likes shorthand best of 
all her commercial subjects; perhaps that is why 
she is often seen helping Mr. Sherman in his de¬ 
partment Faithfully Blondie attends Blue-Tri meet¬ 
ings. EARL NORTON: Earl, nicknamed “Merry,” 
snys that having fun is his chief hobby. We wonder 
if that is why he is taking the academic course and 
chooses solid geometry ns his best-liked subject. Earl's 
attention is turned toward Michigan State for his 
post-graduate plnns. JANE NUSBAUM: For the 
last two years “Nuse” has been handling very cap¬ 
ably the records of the senior class. Not satisfied 
with that alone, she has been associated with Blue- 
Tri. Inter-Racial Forum, Pep Club, and the business 
stuff of the Hypho. She likes mathematics and swim¬ 
ming. and plans to go to college. RHEA OHL: Rhea 
enjoys her English class more than any other in the 
commercial course. For two years she has worked 
on the MANHIGAN staff ; in addition she has taken 
care of the records of Nous Servons, and belonged to 
Pep Club nnd S.O.P.C. Soon she hopes to go to Miamf 
University. ANTHONY OLIVIERI: Everyone knows 
him as just plain "Tony." He can be seen studying 
in the commercial classes and claims typing as his 
favorite subject. Since he belongs to the golf team, 
this and sports, in general are his hobby. After he 
graduates, Tony has chosen the Army or Navy. 

DAVII) MOYSI: David claims the unique nickname of “Snake Eyes." He is tak¬ 

ing the general course in which dramatics gives him the most pleasure. His list 

of activities includes Pep Club, track. M Association, boxing, and cross country. 

He likes his work und considers it his hobby. He snys that the Navy will take up 

his time after he graduates. JOSEPH MURASKO: “Mark" actually lists solid 

geometry as his favorite subject in his general course. He does not confine his 

interest to one hobby but divides it equally among radios, automobiles, and 

women. If the Army does not take him after graduation, he plans to attend 

college. WILLIAM McBRIDE: Bill's hobbies nre swimming, horseback riding, 

and canoeing. He is a member of the Vocational Club and the Rifle Club. Bill is 

taking the vocational course, and mechanical drawing is tops on his list of 

favorite subjects. He plans college for after graduation. FRANCES McCAR- 

RICK: We wish Fran a lot of luck in her chosen profession — nursing. Right 

now in the general course, home economics is her favorite subject; she Is Inter¬ 

ested in photography und likes to swim. During her three years at M.H.S. Bhe 

has done lots of strutting ns a majorette in the band. WILLARD McCULLOUGH: 

Willard answers to the nickname of "Dusty." In his opinion all sports are tops. 

He is taking the general course: solid geometry is the class he attends most en¬ 

thusiastically. The Army and then Ohio State University are for "Dusty" in the 

future. HELEN McCRACKEN: Helen, or “Crackie” as everyone knows her, has 

helped to cheer the football nnd basketball teams on to victory for the past two 

years. In addition to this service she belongs to Blue Tri and Pep Club. She en¬ 

joys dancing, considering it her hobby. MARGARET McDONALD: "Maggie" 

is learning how to take care of a house for a lucky husband by attending the 

home economics course WAYNE McFARI.AND: "Mac" has been busy during 

his years at M.H.S. playing in the band nnd orchestra, helping to make up the 

basketball and baseball teams, nnd belonging to the M Association. He is one of 

those general course students who chooses plane geometry as his favorite subject. 
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MARY ELLEN ORR: The records sny that Mary Ellen is enrolled in the aca¬ 

demic course: she says that algebra is the subject in which she shines. She is on 

the Blue Tri. G.A.A.. and Pep Club roll calls. Much of her spare time is spent on 

her hobbies — horseback riding and golf. College is her next stop. ROSLYN OST: 

Since Roslvn is preparing to become a secretary, she often practices her favorite 

subject which is typing. She can always be seen at Nous Servons and Pep Club 

meetings and is often willing to entertain the members by talking about her 

stamp collection SHIRLEY OSWALT: Shirley, who will answer to “Squirrey.” 

claims that bookkeeping heads her list of the subjects that she likes best: she 

is one of Mr. Sherman’s helpers in the commercial department to which she 

belongs. She is vice president of Nous Servons and lists Pep Club as another 

activity STANLEY PACKER: The general is Stan’s course: he likes physics 

class better than any other. He likes to draw and thinks thnt it is fun just to 

linker around doing nothing at all. During his years at M.H.S. Stan has been a 

valuable addition to Hi-Y, Pep Club, and the track team. After graduation he 

plans to go to college. MARY PARR^ : The MANH1GAN owes Mary a vote of 

thanks for her excellent art work on the division pages of this year’s book. In 

addition to drawing, she likes dancing, swimming, and Van Johnson. She has be¬ 

longed to G.A.A,, Pep Club. S.O.P.C.. S.S.S.C.. and the Bowling Club. Her 

course is the general ; chemistry and art are her favorite subjects. GERMAINE 

PAYTON: “Jerk” will be well prepared for secretarial work when she graduates 

from her commercial course. She is always happy in creative writing class, i.ince 

she enjoys this particularly. She belongs to the Bowling Club and Blue Tri and 

she likes to read, skate, and shoot arrows at targets. MARION PENDELTON: 

Since "Doc” plans to attend college in the fall, ho has chosen the academic as 

his course. He helped manage the basketball team and belongs to Hi-Y and Pep 

Club ERNEST PENNELL: One of our snappy cheer leaders, Ernie is also on 

the receiving end of many cheers in the Pep Club. He occupies himself during 
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school hours with the academic course and his two 
favorite subjects -- mathematics and science. Outside 
of school he thinks driving is fun and collects pen¬ 
nants on the side. MARJORIE PERRY: "Marje” 
says that typing is her favorite subject in the com¬ 
mercial course. She has chosen Bliss College ns her 
next stop after graduation. At anytime one might 
see Marje peeping out from behind a camera because 
that is her favorite hobby. GERALDINE PEYTON: 
This "Gerry” is also taking the commercial course 
and chooses shorthand and typewriting as her favorite 
suojects. She likes to play ping-pong and volleyball. 
When she is not doing this, she works with her 
postcard collection ; she plans to be a secretary after 
graduating. NORMA JEAN PHILLIPS: Jean, right¬ 
ly nicknamed “Red.” enjoys personal regimen class 
more than any other. She takes her studies in the 
commercial department. “Rod” answers, “Here.” to 
Blue Tri and Pep Club roll calls. DOROTHY 
PORTER: Band and typing are considered favorites 
by Dorothy, better known as "Port." In the academic 
course she is preparing for college after graduation. 
Her activity list contains band, the Pep Club, and 
Photo Club. "Port" enjoys swimming and biking in 
her spare time. CHARLES POTH: If you want to 
be on the good side of "Charlie,” just talk to him 
about dogs: he trains them, so he knows all about 
them. In the commercial course he lists his favorite 
subject ns algebra. After graduation he would like 
to become a carpenter. CARMA PRICE: "Pricic” is 
taking the general course, and her favorite subject 
is English She is a member of the Photo Club: her 
hobby is collecting salt and pepper shakers. After 
irraduution she plans to lake up domestic science. 
VIVIAN PURDY: Vivian, who will answer to 
"Purkie.” does not confine her interests to one 
hobby. She likes to ride horseback, swim, and olny 
the piano. It seems that she is rather talented in 
music, for nfter graduation she is planning to study 
it in college. Right now she is taking the general 
course and likes typing best of all. 
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labored on the MANHIGAN staff with the result 
that this year he is co-editor. His course is the uca- 
demic, from which he chooses French ns his favorite 
subject. His interests are the theater and writing. 
Now he is looking toward Columbia University. 
BARBARA RI/ER: ’‘Barb" is taking the home eco¬ 
nomics course, in which her favorite subject is home 
nursing. She belongs to Blue Tri and Treble Choir; 
her hobby is collecting match book covers. She plans 
to work after graduation although she does not know 
where. HELEN ROBENSTINE: "SquirtV favorite 
subject is literature, which she takes in the general 
course. She manages to keep herself busy by faith¬ 
fully attending the Nous Servons, Blue Tri. the Pep 
Club. Archery Club, G.A.A.. and S.S.S.C. meetings. 
She wants to be a stenographer when she is out of 
school. ROBERT ROTHROCK: Even though he is 
enrolled in the vocational course. “Reekie’’ chooses 
physics as his favorite subject. He is an active mem¬ 
ber of the Vocational Club and is going to let Uncle 
Sam make plans for him after graduation. DONALD 
ROWE: “Towie” seems to be fond of sports: this is 
indicated by his membership in M Association, track, 
cross country, basketball, and baseball in addition to 
Hi-Y. His course is general, and physics is his 
favorite subject. In the fall he plans to attend 
college. GLENNA RYAN: “Blondie” says that her 
favorite subject is shorthand, which is included in 
the commercial course. She is u member of the Pep 
Club and Nous Servons. She likes to roller skate and 
can often be seen at the rink going round and 
round. When school is out. she wants to do office 
work. JOANNE RYAN: "Jo" is taking the com¬ 
mercial course: the subject that she likes best is 
bookkeeping. She is a member of Blue Tri and she 
likes sports. "Jo’’ is fortunate in the fact that she has 
a job in the Nickles Bakery office waiting for her 
when she graduates. 

JERRY RADER: Jerry is one of the fortunate people taking chemistry in the 

general course. He even claims it is his favorite subject. Jerry has made no defi¬ 

nite plans for after graduation ; he thinks Uncle Sum will do it for him. BONNIE 

REED: Bonnie takes the general course with English ranking as her favorite 

subject. She is a member of S.R.C.. S.S.S.C.. and has done a fine job presiding 

over Blue Tri for three years and Pep Club for one. Next fall she plans to take a 

buyer’s course in college. JAMES REGULA: "Stretch.” not to l>e forgotten for 

his technique of making the points add up on the basketball team, says that 

basketball is his hobby. He especially likes algebra in his general course: he be¬ 

longs to Hi-Y. M Association, the baseball and basketball teams. Next year he is 

going to college. JOHN RENCH: "Johnny" is one of those nmazing people who 

choose physics ns his favorite subject. He is enrolled in the general course; he 

likes to read. In the fall he plans to attend college. CHARLENE RHOADS: 

“Burpy" enjoys bookkeeping more than any other subject in her commercial 

course. She is affiliated with G.A.A., S.R.C., the Pep Club, and Blue Tri. She 

thinks she is qualified for stenographic work. ERMA RHOADS: Short character 

sketch: Some people call her "Burma Ronds.’’ She is taking the general course; 

her favorite subject is home economics. Her hobby is collecting souvenirs. She 

plans to work in a store after graduation. VIRGINIA RICE: "Ginger’s" vitality 

and liveliness must have something to do with her nickname. She can always be 

seen rushing to biology because that is her best-liked subject. She keeps busy 

cheering with the Pep Club, swimming with the Swan Club, and bowling. Her 

ambition is to be a nurse, we are sure that she will make a good one. FAYTHE 

RICHERT: "Faye" attends all the G.A.A. and S.R.C. meetings. She seems to be 

an outdoor girl with hiking ami swimming as her special joys. She isn't quite 

sure about her post-graduate plans, but they are centered around either nursing 

or stenography. GEORGE RIDENOUR:. George will be remembered for his ex¬ 

cellent portrayal of the sinister title role in Uncle Harry. For three years he has 
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NELLIE RYUSE: She is taking the home economics course. Nellie chooses biology 

and home economics as her fevarite subjects. Tennis is the sport she likes to 

play best. Not yet. has she decided what she wants to do nfter graduation. 

DOUGLAS SACKMAN: "Sacky” enjoys hunting, fishing, and camping;‘he likes 

machine shop practice, too. This is found in his vocational course. His plans after 

graduation are centered around the Armed Forces. DOROTHY SAMPSEL: Home 

economics is her course; she enjoys home nursing very much. “Dotty" likes to 

roller skate and dance. When she leaves school, she plans to travel. DOROTHY 

SAMS: She takes her studies in the commercial course in which she enjoys office 

practice most of nil. When at home she likes to type. “Dot” belongs to G.A.A. and 

the Pep Club. When school is out, she is going to work. HELEN SAZDANOFF: 

"Sazy” likes reading nnd sports. After graduation her plans are college or gov¬ 

ernment school. Helen is taking the commercial course, in which shorthand is 

her favorite subject, she belongs to Blue Tri. LORNA SCHELK: “Lornie" takes 

the general course; chooses algebra for her favorite subject; she attends Nous 

Servons and cheers with the Pep Club. Skating is her best-liked outdoor activity. 

After graduation she plans to clerk in a store AGNES SCHMIDT: In taking a 

general course “Aggie” finds that she prefers art to other subjects. She is a 

member of Blue Tri. G.A.A.. band. Nous Servons. nnd S.S.S.C. Her hobby is 

drawing. After she leaves high school, she plans college life. JEAN ANNE 

SCHMIDT: “Jeannie” always rushes to home nursing because that is her favo¬ 

rite subject in the commercial course. She attends Blue Tri and G.A.A. regularly 

and likes sports. She wants to do stenographic work nfter graduating. OTTO 

SCHMIDT: Otto is taking the general course, he finds that the period spent sing¬ 

ing with the A Cappella Choir is the most enjoyable of the whole day He also 

belongs to the boxing, swimming, tumbling, and track teams; this year he played 

left end on the football team. After graduation he wants to write popular music 

and do some professonal diving JEAN SCHOOLED : “Jeannie” li3ts Spanish 

Nellie Marie Ryusc 

Dorothy Ellen Sams 

Agnes Eva Schmidt 

Gaylord Douglas Sackman 

Helen Sazdanoff 

Jean Anne Schmidt 

Dorothy Mae Sampsel 

Lorna Mae Schclk 

Otto Daniel Schmidt 

Jeanne Marie Schoolcy 

Phyllis Elaine Schwab 

Donald Eugene Scott 

Jean Catherine Schuler 

John George Schwarz 

June Joan Scott 

as the top subject in her general course. She is a 
very busy girl with Blue Tri, G.A.A., choir, the Pep 
Club, and S.O.P-C. as her activities. Next year, she 
wants to go to college. JEAN SCHULER: This 
“Jennie's” course is also general ; her favorite sub¬ 
ject is algebra. She belongs to the Leader’s Club, 
G.A.A., Blue Tri, and the Pep Club; she is a member 
of the band and orchestra and is a very capable 
secretary of S.R.C. Fishing ranks as her favorite 
hobby. We think that some day she’ll make n very 
fine nurse. PHYLLIS SCHWAB: Personnl regimen 
is her favorite subject, and her course is commercial. 
“Phyl” plays in the band ; consequently, she gets 
plenty of her favorite hobby, hiking. She plans to 
work after graduation. JOHN SCHWARTZ: 
“Johnny's” favorite subject is art nnd his course is 
vocational He is a member of the Vocational Club 
and the Tumbling Club. He likes to draw; nlthough 
modest about it, he plans art work for nfter grad¬ 
uation. DONALD SCOTT: He likes mathematics and 
music: he is taking the general course. His activities 
incude hand, S.S.S.C.. and stage crew, which makes 
our assemblies possible After graduating “Don” in¬ 
tends to go to college. JOAN SCOTT: Joan, or 
"Scottie.” is taking the commercial course. She be¬ 
longs to the Pep Club, Blue Tri, and choir. Music is 
her hobby, and she hopes to make it her vocation 
after graduation by singing in opera. 
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Norma Darlene Sccrist 

Charles Joseph Sherman 

Herbert Dale Smith 

Esther Seese 

Eileen Marie Smith 

Phyllis Alene Smith 

branch of the Armed Forces next year. DONNA 

SNYDER: Donna is taking the commercial course. 

We wonder about that nickname of hers — “Bounce.” 

The Distributive Education Club claims her as a mem¬ 

ber. Donna likes to listen to phonograph records and 

has quite a collection of them. PRISCILLA 

SNYDER: Commercial work with typing as her fav¬ 

orite subject has been “Prissy's” high-school career. 

She, too. belongs to the Distributive Education Club. 

She is fond of traveling and hopes some day to be¬ 

come a missionary. ALBERT SOVINE: “Bert” lists 

his course as the general with art his favorite sub¬ 

ject. He is an active member of the Pep Club and 

likes sports. After graduation he is going to let the 

Army make plans for him. MIKE SPOGNARDI: 

Mike is a member of the golf and boxing team and 

Vocational Club ; he enjoys all of these very much. He 

plans to enter the business world after graduation. 

“Curly” is taking the vocational course: his favorite 

subject is history. RICHARD STAFFORD: Dick 

left us for the Navy. October 9, 1915. NINA JEAN 

STASH: "Nip." the delightful Nona of the class 

play, takes the general course and likes English best. 

She has belonged to G.A.A., Blue Tri, the Pep Club, 

und S.O.P.C. She has worked on The Hyphonerian 

and has been an inspiring cheer leader; dancing 

gives her great joy. Her plans include college next 

fall. 

DARLENE SECRIST: Darlene will always answer to just. "Sccrist.” She is 

taking the general course and chooses algebra as her favorite subject. She is 

a member of S.R.C.. G.A.A.. and the Senior Scouts. By being a nurse after 

graduation. Darlene is going to serve humanity. ESTHER SEESE: “Seese” is 

taking the general course in which her favored classes are gym and history. She 

likes to read and enjoys all sports; her name is on the S.S.S.C. roll call. For 

post-graduate plans she is looking toward Ohio State. CHARLES SHERMAN: 

“Chuck” likes chemistry: he lists this ns his favorite subject and his hobby. 

He is taking the academic course: he imagines that the Armed Forces have plans 

for him when he graduates. EILEEN SMITH: “Smitty" enjoys economic prob¬ 

lems more than any other class in the general course. She loves to dance; you 

may find her at it whenever she has any spare time. Eileen, after she graduates, 

intends to enroll in beauty shop work. HERBERT SMITH: Taking the vocational 

course. “Herky” claims that his favorite subject is 3hop. He was a member of 

the football team in the eleventh grade and the M Association. After graduation 

he plans to take a long vacation and then go into some kind of business. 

PHYLLIS SMITH: “Phyl” takes her studies in the general course and likes 

English above all. She attends all the Nous Servons meetings. A good skater, 

she spends much time perfecting some intricate twirls. PHYLLIS P. SMITH: 

This Phyllis Smith is in the commercial department. She. too, is “Phyl” to her 

friends. She is a nice typist and a good dancer; she belongs to the S.S.S.C. If 

her dreams come true, she will travel after graduation. LEWIS SNAVELY: 

algebra and basketball are his pet likes . he is in the general course. "Louie" is 

a member of M Association and Hi-Y. He helped to bring many victories to 

the basketball and baseball teams. His post-graduate plans include college. 

CHARLES SNYDER: To be on the good side of “Chuck”, talk to him about 

automobiles. He likes to work with them and considers them his hobby. He 

enjoys English more than any other subject. Chuck plans to enter some 

Phyllis Patricia Smith 

Donna Jean Snyder 

Michael James Spognurdi 

Lewis Leon Snavcly 

Priscilla June Snyder 

Richnrd Charles Stafford 

Charles Francis Snyder 

Albert Orr Sovine 

Nina Jean Stash 
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RUTH STEVENS: Ruth, for some strange reason, is called "Blondie.” She can 

usually be found around room 107, since she is another commercial graduate. 

She has been affiliated with G.A.A. and Blue Tri. She wishes to be a 

stenographer. NORMA JEAN STICKLER: Jean’s course is the general. She 

likes best of all home economics. She cheers with the Pep Club, sings with 

the choir, and likes to read. In the fall she intends to go to nursing school. 

JANE STOUGH: For two years "Janie” has faithfully assisted Miss Datiback in 

the attendance office. She belongs to Nous Servons and Blue Tri. In the general 

course she some day expects to do office work. RUSSELL STUCKEY: "Russ” 

is taking the general course. He chooses algebra II ns his favorite subject 

and expects to go on with the study of mathematics in college. Outside of school 

hours “Russ” can be found with a fishing pole or a thirty-two-caliber rifle 

shooting rabbits. DAVII) SWEET: Dave enjoys dissecting animals in biology. 

This is his favorite subject in the general course. For three years he has been 

affiliated with Hi-Y. Dave must have some wanderlust in him. for there is 

nothing he enjoys more than hitchhiking FRED TALLMAN: You would prob¬ 

ably find "Whitey” downstairs somewhere if you were hunting for him. He is 

one of the vocational boys specializing in auto shop. During school hours his 

activities include the Vocational Club and V Club, but during vacations he 

prefers fishing and hunting. ROBERT TAYLOR: Bob chooses bookkeeping as 

the subject that he enjoys the most in the commercial course. He enjoys winter 

sports including hunting. After graduation he expects to be working for Uncle 

Sam. ROBERT TERM AN: Bob wants to be a tool nnd die maker; for threo 

years he has been taking all of that sort of work he eould find in the vocational 

department: he can usually be found in the machine shop. Bob likes to hunt 

and fish. CAROL THOMPSON: Carol is in the academic course and says that 

Latin gets her highest vote. The Hyphonerian. choir, nnd swimming are some 

of her many activities. She is interested in writing and debating and wants to 

Ruth Bernicce Stevens 

Russell Bernard Stuckey 

Robert Eugene Taylor 

Norma Jean Stichlcr 

David Harlan Sweet 

Robert Stanley Terman 

Jane Ann Stough 

Frederick Allen Tollman 

Ann Carol Thompson 

Ann Elizabeth Tracy 

Ralph Eugene Treadway 

Vcrleta Helen Ulery 

Eugene Ellsworth Traxler 

Frank T. Turner 

John Farrow Van Tilburg 

go on to college. ANNE TRACY: "Skip” chooses 

biology as her favorite subject in the academic course. 

She has worked hard as eo-editor of The Hyphon¬ 

er inn and has been prominent in S.R.C., S O.P.C., 

Blue Tri, G.A.A.. the Pep Club, and Inter-Racial 

Youth Forum. She likes to read, hike, and swim : 

Mills College is awaiting her after graduation. 

GENE TRAXLER: Gene can usually be found behind 

the big drums of the band. For three years he has 

held that position, and by now he can really make 

them zoom. He enjoys his periods spent in the 

wood shop more than any other. He likes to swim 

and believe it or not, to work! RALPH TREAD¬ 

WAY: Ralph joined the Marines and left October 

2. 1045. FRANK TURNER: Frank is never happier 

than when he is listening to his collection of phono¬ 

graph records. He takes the general course and espe¬ 

cially likes physics. He wants to go to college after 

graduation. VERLETA ULERY: Verleta is one 

of our pretty, high-stepping majorettes. She is tak¬ 

ing the general course : her favorite subject is book¬ 

keeping. She attends G.A.A.. Blue Tri, S.O.P.C., 

and S.S.S.C. Horseback riding is her special joy. 

Her plans are for college. JOHN VAN TILBURG: 

The Hi-Y. the Pep Club, and S.S.S.C. all clnim 

Johnny as an active member. He chooses physics as 

his favorite subject in the general course. College 

forms his future plans, but during the present he oc¬ 

cupies himself with his favorite sport — swimming. 
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Margaret Lucilc Van Tilburg 

Shirley Kne Vclzy 

Virginia Eleanor Elizabeth Wagenhals 

Sally Ann Vasilovic 

Elizabeth Arlene Wadsworth 

Kenneth Dean Wagner 

oral course. She likes to drive and to dance above all. 

Her post-graduate plan is Ohio State University. 

ROBERT WARNER: In taking a general course 

Bob's fuvorite subject is commercial law. Out of 

school his pride and joy is his stamp collection. He 

has not yet completed his plans for after graduation. 

BATON WARREN: Nicknamed “Cleveland", he is 

taking the general course; his favorite subject is 

•Irafling. Shooting and gun3 he considers his hobby. 

After graduation he plans either to join the Marine 

Corps or to attend Ohio Slate University. DOROTHY 

WEAVER: Dot's hobby is sports of all kinds. She 

gets plenty of them in the Swan Club and G.A.A. 

She is also on the roll calls of Blue Tri and the 

Pep Club. She likes art best of all her subjects in 

the general course. After graduation she plans to 

attend college. LULA MAE WEAVER: Although 

Lula is taking the commercial course, she selects 

art ns the subject that gives her the most pleasure. 

When she is not in school, she keeps busy by skat¬ 

ing. drawing, and playing the piano. Her ambition is 

for college. ISAAC WEBB: *'lke’’. a vocational boy, 

ean usually be found around the mechanical drawing 

room in the shop. He pursues his course by belong¬ 

ing to the Vocational Club and V Club. His hobbies 

are fishing and hunting : he plans to join the Marine 

Corps after graduation. MARI LEE WEBBER: The 

Pep Club, G.A.A., the Lenders’, the Swan, the 

Tumbling Club, and Blue Tri all claim Marillee as an 

active member. Glancing at her list of activities, 

we can easily guess that her favorite subject is 

physical education. She is preparing for college by 

Diking the acndcmic course. 

MARGARET VAN TILBURG: In taking the general course Margaret attends 

prose fiction class with enthusiasm. She manages to keep busy attending G.A.A., 

Blue Tri, S.R.C., S.O.P.C.. the Pep Club; she presides over the Friday Nite Club 

Council. She wants to go to Bowling Green University. SALLY VASILOVIC: 

“Sy" is taking the commercial course; bookkeeping she enjoys the most. She 

is a member of the Lenders' Club and G.A.A. ; her hobbies are dancing and 

swimming. To be a secretary is her ambition. SHIRLEY VELZY: Shirley Dikes 

the general course nnd she enjoys her English class best of nil. Her ac¬ 

tivities include Nous Servons. Pep Club. S. S. S. C. and the Distributive 

Education Club. ELIZABETH WADSWORTH: In the academic course 

"Bette” actually chooses solid geometry as her favorite subject. She en¬ 

thusiastically attends G.A.A., the Leaders’ Club. Blue Tri. and the Pep Club. 

Bette loves to play the clarinet and spends much of her spare time practicing 

on it. Her future plans are for the University of Michigan. VIRGINIA WAGEN- 

HALS: "Wagonwheels" is taking the general course and finds that mathematics 

is her strongest subject. She belongs to Blue-Tri. the Pep Club, and S.O.P.C. 

After graduation she plans to enter college. KENNETH WAGNER: Kenny may 

often be found around the math rooms because he enjoys that subject more than 

any other of his general course. He answeres. "Here", to the Hi-Y roll call. His 

post-graduate plans include college. AVERY WAISBREN: "Bubs" keeps fit 

by playing golf anytime that he gets the chance. His other joy is his stamp 

collection. Hi-Y and the Boy Scouts have his name on their roll calls. His course 

is the academic ; his best subject is English Survey. He plans to attend Carnegie 

Tech. DOROTHY WALTERS: We wish Dot a lot of luck in her chosen profes¬ 

sion — nursing. We are sure that she will make a very fine one. At present uhe 

likes to write letters and attend Blue Tri. G.A.A.. nnd the Pep Club. Her course 

is the general. KATHRYN WALTERS: “Tootle” also is enrolled in Blue Tri. 

the Pep Club, and G.A.A She likes English best of all the subjects in her gon- 

Avcry Semorc Waisbren 

Robert Edward Warner 

Lula Mae Weaver 

Dorothy Louise Walters 

Duton LaGene Warren 

Isaac Newton Webb, Jr. 

Kathryn Jayne Walters 

Dorothy Ann Weaver 

Marilcc Webber 
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DOROTHY WEDDELL: Dot hopes same day to be a secretary. She is preparing 

for this work by taking the commercial course; shorthand is her favorite subject. 

She answers, “Here.” to the roll calls of G.A.A. and Pep Club. ROBERT WEID- 

NER: Bob lists sports as his hobby with skating and bowling at the top of his 

list. In his vocational course he likes history better than any other subject He 

belongs to the Vocational Club. V. Club, and the Rifle Club. His plans after 

graduation include the Navy. MARTIN WE1SSGARBER: Martin, better known 

ns “Tony,” selects German as the subject in which he shines. He belongs to 

the band. Hi-Y, Pep Club, and works on the MANHIGAN staff. He likes to 

unil, and most of his summer spare time is taken up in this way. College is 

his P. G. ambition. BEVERLY WENTZ: In addition to her fascinating per¬ 

formance of Lettie in the class play, ‘’Bev" gives her whole support to the 

football and basketball teams by helping to cheer them on to victory. She be¬ 

longs to G.A.A., the Pep Club, and Blue Tri. Music is her hobby: after grad¬ 

uation she plans to go on with the study of it. HELMUT' WIEHM: “Wienie” 

cherishes his study halls above any period of the day. The records say that he 

is enrolled in the general course. He belongs to the Hi-Yr, S.O.P.C., and the Pep 

Club. For post-graduate work he would like to go to Ohio State University. 

MARY ELIZABETH WILSON: Mary Elizabeth takes her studies in the general 

course; she finds thut the period spent in biology is the most pleasant. She is 

active in the Distributive Education Club DELORES WISE: 4 Dee” likes sales¬ 

manship in her general course. She belongs to the Distributive Club, as well as 

Blue Tri. Outside of school hours her hobby is music. When school is out she plans 

to set up housekeeping. SHIRLE\ WITTEL: Perhaps Shirley keeps her lithe 

figure by frequently participating in her hobbies — skating and dancing. She 

takes the commercial course, typing is her favorite subject. She intends to be n 

secretary. JAMES WOLF: If you are looking for “Wolf” you will probably 

find him around Bessie, his faithful Model T; his time is her time. He prefers 

Dorothy Jean Weddell 

Beverly Jane Wentz 

Dolores Jane Wise 

Robert YVilliam Weidner 

Helmut Erdmann Wichm 

Shirley Jean Wittel 
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James Burton Wolf 
Betty Jean Wynn 

Albert William Ziegler 

Helen Zivkoff 

James Lee Y’oung 

Marjorie Ellen Ziegler 

Nancy Lou Giles 

science to other subjects in the general course. He 

belongs to the Pep Club. BETTY WYNN: It is 

not hard to see that Betty really earns her nickname 

of "Shorty.” She is preparing for stenographic work 

by taking the commercial course. Here she finds 

that typing and shorthand are her best-liked subjects. 

She belongs to Blue Tri ; her hobbies are skut- 

ing and dancing. JAMES Y'OUNG: Jim seems to like 

outdoor sports with sailing, camping, and hiking at 

the top of his list. Football. Hi-Yr. wrestling, and 

Photo Club are his activities. He is taking the gen¬ 

eral course with math as his favorite subject. After 

graduation he plans to go to George William College 

in Chicago. ALBERT ZIEGLER: “Al” always rushes 

to plane geometry class since that seems to be his best- 

liked subject. He is enrolled in the general course. His 

post-graduate plans have not yet been completed. 

MARJORIE ZIEGLER: Many miles has Marge walked 

in her role of head majorette in the band. Not 

satisfied with this activity alone, she has been 

associated with Blue Tri, Leaders’ Club, G.A.A.. Pep 

Club, and S.O.P.C.,; in her spare time (?) Bhe col¬ 

lects coins. She is anticipating life at Ohio State Uni¬ 

versity. HELEN ZIVKOFF: Helen chooses French 

ns her favorite subject in the general course. She 

belongs to G.A.A., Swan Club, Blue Tri, and has 

capably presided over the Leaders’ Club this year. 

Sports ure her hobby. In the fall she plans to attend 

Michigan State University. NANCY GILES: is 

preparing herself for college by taking the academic 

course; here her best-liked subject, as well as her 

hobby,is music. She has been affiliated with Choir. 

Blue Tri. Pep Club, and G.A.A. 
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John Vandernu Horst 
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Alvis Jeffery Tillman 

JOHN HORST: Jack, who claims checker playing as his hobby, is in the general course. Trignometry is his 

best-liked subject, and he plans to take lots of it in studying engineering at college. Jack is affiliated with the 
Hi-Y and S.O.P.C. LLOYD LUCAS: Lloyd left M.H.S. for the Navy, Sept. 5, 1945. GERALD WYATT: Jerry 

enlisted in the Navy with Lloyd and left with him September 5, 1945. ROSE ANN PRIBILSKI: Rose 

is particularly partial to shorthand in the commercial course. Blue Tri claims her as a loyal member; in 

her spare time she can often be found at the skating rink practicing fancy twirls. After graduation she 
wants to become a bookkeeper. ANGELO TADDEO: Angelo, sometimes called “Tadpole,” says math is 

his strongest subject in the general course. He was a very capable captain of this year’s football team as 

well as one of the strongest backfield players. Football and golf are his hobbies. ALVIS TILLMAN: 
Alvis takes his studies in the general course, where mathematics is the subject in which he shines. Singing 

with the choir takes up much of his time, and woodworking is his hobby. JAMES VOYICK: Jim, who 
has not been back very long from the Merchant Marines, has resumed his studies in the general course. Here 
he finds himself very fond of mechanical drawing. CHARLES TAYLOR: Charles is preparing to be an 

electrician by studying hard in the vocational course. He belongs to the Vocational Club, the V Club, and 

the Rifle Club. After school hours he likes to fish and to bowl. 
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SENIOR OFFICERS 
OF 1946 

William Howard Edwards 

President 

Arnold Saul Adams 

Vice President 

Donald Richard Adams 

Treasurer 

Jane Ann Nusbaum 

Secretary 

One hundred classes have come and gone since the origin of Mansfield Senior High School. 

We, the seniors of 1946, claim with a little prej udice that our class could rightly be at the top 

of this list. Of course, there are ways in which we have fallen down and failed our duties; but 

perhaps we can leave with the teachers and underclassmen memories of many victories and 

tasks accomplished. We hope that the underclassmen have observed our mistakes as well as our 

successes and that their senior year may be made a little easier by avoiding what we have done 

wrong. We could then feel that we have really made a worth-while contribution to the school. 

We should like to take this opportunity to thank the teachers who have willingly offered their 

guidance. May we someday have the opportunity to show them how much their instruction has 

meant to us. With that thought we say goodby to M.H.S. with a little sadness in our hearts 

and at the same time with joyous anticipation of the great adventures ahead of each of us. 
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SENIORS DOING EVERYTHING AND ANYTHING 





CLASS OF 1947 

Row One—Charles Alexander, Robert Allen, Doris A Iverson, Harold E. Amsbaugh, Mary Ann Bahl, Bar¬ 
bara Bailey, Una Gale Bailey, Richard Baker, Robert Bamberger. 

Row Two—John Banks, James Barnett, David Barnhill, John Bauer, Raymond Beard, Frank Bebout, Donna 
Bender, Mary Betz, David Bigler. 

Row Three—John Bishop, Louise Black, Norma Blackstone, Wanda Blair, Betty Blake, Barbara Blakey, 
Naomi Blank, Helen Blankeship, Viola Blankeship. 

Row Four—William Blauser, Thomas Bloor, Marie Boebel, David Boals, Elinor Brinning, John Brandt, Betty 
Brook, Philip Brumenshenkel, Sally Brunk. 

Row Five—Vivian Buffa, Donald Burger, Margaret Burger, Lewis Burns, Margaret Burns, Eugene Busch, 
Donald Butts, Loren Buzzard, Richard Cairns. 
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CLASS OF 1947 

Row One—Beverly Callahan. Robert Campbell, Frederick Caraway, Catherine Garver, William Chapman, 
Oliver Cline, Wallace Cline, Julia Colby, John Robert Cole. 

Row Two—Mary Cole, Le Roy Colegrove, Helen Comisford, Jean Conner, Wyona Conner, Richard Cook, 
Joann Cowger, Helen Crawford, Martha Danford. 

Row Three—Jean Daugherty, Julia Daugherty, Jerry Daum, Herbert Davis, Jack Dearman, George Dem¬ 
yan, Jack Derror, James Dicus, Mary Diemer. 

Row Four—John Domer, Rhea Domer, Hazel Donelson, Dwan Dune, Betty Earhart, Martha Eder, Alfred 
Eilenfeld, Frank Elias, George Emerson. 

Row Five—Joanne Endriss, Evelyn Erickson, Verlon Essig, Jacob Etzwiler, Ward Fate, Conner Fay, Joanne 
Fay, Frederick Fisher, Richard Flockencier. 
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CLASS OF 1947 

How One—Eleanor Fox, Albert Franzen, Robert Frere, Janice Friend, Donna Frontz, Janeen Funston, Rose¬ 

mary Gain, Wanda Garn, James Garrison. 

Row Two—Thomas Gettelman, Luella Getz, Robert Gilbert, Marilyn Grandon, John Glasscock, Richard Gol- 

lehon, James Gray, Marilyn Green, Sheila Greene. 

Row Three—Richard Griesbach, Richard Gross, Marjorie Guthrie, Robert Guthrie, Margaret Hahn, Donald 
Hall, Joycelyn Hall, Norma Jean Hamlin, Concordia Harnagel. 

Row Four—Peggy Harris, Yvonne Hart, Evelyn Hartwell, Betty Heinberger, Alphonse Heilman, Paul Hell- 
inger, Esther Hendrickson, Allen Henke, Patricia Herr. 

Row Five—Lois Hershey, Richard Heston, Mary Elizabeth Hieber, Gary Higginbotham, Rosemary Hiles, 
Donald Hisey, Margaret Hoff, Richard Hoffman, Geraldine Hoffman. 
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CLASS OF 1947 

Row One—Charlaine Holler, Patricia Holton, Marilyn Horn, Kenneth Horvath, William Hunt, Valeria Hull- 

inger, Waunetah Jarman, Erma Jenskins, William Jessop. 

Row Two—Earl Jester, Donald Jordan, Margaret Jordan, Audrey Kalish, Frederick Kalstein, Raymond- 

Karamiski, Dolores Keck, Harold Kern, Robert Kibler. 

Row Three—Paul Kimes, Martha Kinkel, Sally Kirkpatric, Margaret Kline, Carol Knapp, William Knight, 

Waldon Knox, James Kochheiser, John Konves. 

Row Four—Russell Konves, Mary Kuelling, Donald Kuhn, Robert Kulka, Frankie Lane, Maryellen Lantz, 

Jacqueline Lee, Donald Leedy, Max Lehner. 

Row Five—Clarence Leicy, William Leitch, Janell Leonard, Harold Leppert, Charles Lewis, Alice Lindsay, 

Joseph Loch, Edwin Lockwood, James Loesch. 
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CLASS OF 1947 

Row One—James Londot, Earl Long, Jack Long, Virginia Lulu, Walter Lumpkins, Patricia Lybarger, 

Ralph Majors, Kenneth Majoy, Joseph Malthaner. 

Row Two—Ann Manner, Robert Mangan, William Mangan, Jane Manz, Mary Ann Maple, James Meeting, 

Donald Meister, Eileen Mellick, Jennie Mennetti. 

Row Three—James Metcalf, Geraldine Middlebrook, Marilyn Miller, Maynard Miller, Naomi Miller, Neil 

Miller, Phyllis Miller, Sheldon Miller, William Miller. 

Row Four_Frank Milliken, Bruce Mollica, Basil Monastra, Catherine Morvai, Beverly Mott, Katherine 

Murphy, Clinton McAtee, Eileen McBride, Betty McCaskey. 

Row Five_Robert McCready, Lee McCullough, Beatrice McCune, LeRoy McDowell, Robert McEowen, Ruth 

Ellen McFarland*, William McKee, Betty McKown, Melvin McMichael. 
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CLASS OF 1947 

Row One—Virginia McMichael, Juanita Neal, Thomas Nixon, Theodore Norton, Jack Oberlin, Helen O’Leary, 

Shirley Overmyer, Anne Parsons, Richard Parsons. 

Row Two—Nelda Payton, Lillian Penrose, Ruth Perkeybile, Carl Pfeifer, Philip Pittenger, Betty Phillips, 

June Prosser, Theresa Radojcsics, Audrey Ragsdale. 

Row Three—Betty Rathbun, Eugene Rebok, Richard Reddy, Alice Reece, Conna Reese, Carol Reining, David 

Richards, Robert Richardson, Louis Richert. 

Row Four—Doris Robertson, Jack Robertson, Jerry Robfogel, Kathryn Robinson, Shirley Robinson, Jack 

Romig, Paul Roser, Lynn Ross, Carolyn Routzon. 

Row Five—Mary Rust, Norma Ruth, Orval Sampsel, William Sargent, Eugene Sauder, Louis Sazdanoff, 

Portia Schiller, Melvin Schmid, Christine Schmidt. 
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CLASS OF 1947 

Row One—Alice Schneurer, Margaret Scholler, Joseph Schopp, Robert Schrack, James Schuler, Nancy 
Schultz, Richard Scodova, Phyllis Shafer, Mary Ellen Shocker. 

Row Two—James Sinerson, Jeannine Skelton, Alverta Smith, Glenn Smith, Louise Smith, Irene Sorg, Mar¬ 
garet Southall, Allen Sowash, John Spear. 

Row Three—Dorothy Speck, Owen Spurgeon, Marilyn Staup, Patricia Steele, James Stevenson, Coleen 
Stewart, Robert Stickler, Dorothy Stroble, Elsie Strolein. 

Row Four—Leon Swartzwalder, Kenneth Swetlick, Dale Sweval, Arlene Switzer, Josephine Taddeo, Patricia 
Terrell, Betty Timmons, Pamela Todd, John Tor ski. 

Row' Five—Rosemary Tracy, Donna Truman, Jean Turner, Dorothy Ulm, Ursula Unterwagner, Mary Alice 

Urich, John Vrabel, David Wagner, Dorla Wagner. 
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CLASS OF 1947 

Row One—Joan Walker, George Warden, Ruby Waters, Earl Wendland, Frances Welsch, David Wentz, 

William Werner, Barbara Whisler, Mary White. 

Row Two—Lee Whiteman, Helen Whittmire, Stanley Wilging, Irene Whilhelm, Evelyn Winters, Ruth Wolfe, 

Beverly Woods, Philip Woolard, William Wilmoth. 

Row Three—Marilyn Worthley, Gordon Wyllie, Elizabeth Wymond, Charles Young, Ruth Zaebst, Virginia 

Zara, Amelia Zaros, Thomas McNew, Ann Burns. 

Row Four—Dan Cherninski, Clara Douglas, Ross Frisbee, Elizabeth Funk, Richard Gaverick, Marion Gilbert, 

Charles Graham, Shirley Holberg, Charles Kurbad. 

Row Five—Richard Marshall, Patricia O’Hara, Dale Patterson, Raymond Rice, Bob Rondy, Curtis Smith, 

Charles Sisco, Marilyn Vandlik. 
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OFFICERS OF 1947 

When the early settlers came to Mansfield, they 

brought with them a great eagerness for education, 

which they had acquired from their New England 

fathers and neighbors. This enthusiasm early mani¬ 

fested itself in the establishing of schools, the fore¬ 

runners of the present highly-developed system in 

our city. 

It is generally believed that the first one of the township was taught by Andrew Coffin- 

berry, who was perhaps related to the George Coffinberry, whose log cabin was the first house 

to be built in territory later to become Mansfield. Mr. Coffinberry’s school was sustained, as was 

the case with most pioneer institutions, by voluntary contributions. The system was this: some¬ 

one would agree to teach and would set the terms under which he would instruct, each pupil 

paying a sum for the services rendered. 

RICHARD FLOCKENCIER President 

EUGENE SAUDER Vice President 

DORIS ALVERSON ....  Secretary 

HAROLD E. AMSBAUGH.Treasurer 

A Brief History of the Mansfield School System 

Among our earliest buildings was one erected by popular subscription at the Big Spring 

(opposite the present Bushnell School) in 1818. Somewhat later another was built on land at 

the corner of Fourth and Mulberry Streets donated by General James Hedges. 

At first there were no organized districts, each building being under a different manage¬ 

ment and completely independent of the others. It was not until March, 1846, that the council 

was petitioned to divide the city into separate districts; in April of the same year it passed the 

ordinance creating these three districts: No. 1, the Big Spring; No. 2, the schoolhouse later oc¬ 

cupied by the Normal School at the corner of Flint and South Diamond Streets; and No. 3, 

the Red School House at Fourth and Mulberry Streets. At first the year consisted of forty 

weeks. Later it was reduced to thirty-eight and finally to thirty-six. 

As the pioneer system was rather inefficient, in 1855 Mansfield organized under the state 

statute of 1852 providing for the gradation of the school and elected their first Board of Edu¬ 

cation. The first superintendent was Alexander Bartlett, who was also principal of the new 

high school, which had been organized at the very beginning of the classification; however, the 

first class was not graduated until 1862. 

Since then there have been one-hundred classes to graduate from Mansfield High School. 

In that time 9,266 people have received diplomas in classes varying in size from three in 1862 

to 343 in 1944, the largest one to be graduated from our system. 
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CLASS OF 1948 

Row One—Christ Alnmantcoff. Louise Allen, Jean Anderson, Gus Angelas, Patricia Arnold, Raymond Racquet, Hurry Rader, Carl E. 
Raer, Carl G. Raer, Eletha Raker, Marilyn Raker, Norma Rallentine, Lee Ralyeat, Anna Rarabani. 

Row Two—Rarbara Rauer, Rernice Rauer, Ernest Rauer, Martha Hauer, Rose Hauer, Irene Reach, Marilyn Reattie, Ruth Reckel, 
Aurilla Reckel, Mary Heech. David Hell, Shirley Render, Rarbara Rertoch, Hetty Riddle. 

Row Three—Susan Riddle. Daniel Bishop, James Rlack, Rodney Rlahnik, Helen Rlake, Robert Holing, Charles Ronin, Joanne Row- 
man, Norma Rrauchler, Jack Rrenneman, Martin Rricker. Shirley Rrigham, William Rrook, Huntington Rrown. 

Row Four—Ronald Rrown, Norma Rucher, Theodore Rullock, Donald Rurgc, Margaret Burgess, David Burton, Robert Rush, Ruth 
Rush, Charles Butler, Gail Butler, Hnrold Rutzloff, Hetty Cnlmes. Robert Campbell, Gene Carlisle. 

Row Five—Kenneth Carlisle. Laura Carpenter. Mary Carpenter, David Carlo, Evalo Cates, Robert Catlett, Mary Colon, Helen Catron, 
Donald Chambers, Carl Chokreff, Effie Christ, Johnnie Christian, Donald Clark, Richard Clever. 

Row Six—Eileen Cline. Russell Cline. Norman Cloes, Andrew Colace. Margaret Cole. Rarbara Conner, Lila Cook, Mary Cook, Nancy 
Condon, Robert Cramer, Elmer Croushore, Audrey Davis, Betty De Laney, Jumes Deschner. 

Row Seven—Edward De Witt, Pascal DiAchille. Rowena Dickerson, John Dickson, Grace Dillon, Harold Dinger. Catherine Donley, 
William Dormaier. Victor Doughty. LoRoy Douville, George Doyle, Evelyn Draves, David Drumm, Gene Duffey. 

Row Eight—Janis Duncan, Betty Dysart, Robert Deschner. Donna Eberhnrdt, James Eason, Kent Eccles, Hetty Eder, Charles Edmon- 
stone, Miriam Eldridge, Thomas Evans. Eugene Eyerly, Richard Eyerly, Elsie Fairbanks, Jack Fay. 

Row Nine—Frances Famn, Marjorie Ferguson. Eugene Filik. Shirley Fisher. Catherine Floro, Elaine Foncannon, Dorothy Foose, 
Harold Foote, Betty Fox, Eugene Fox, Joan Freeland, Frank Fuchs, Mona Fyock, Robert Fisher. 
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CLASS OF 1948 

Row One—Nancy Galbraith, Howard Camber. David Ganyard, Frederick Gaubatz, Donna Garverick, Victor Geib, Jeroma GentiUe, 
Lehlia George, Lazar George, Dale Ginnever, Margaret Goettl, Doris Goff, Marjorie Goff. James Goodman. 

Row Two—Howard Gorsuch, Charles Cottas. Bonnie Gregg, Betty Gregory. Marjorie Griffith, Lloyd Guegold, Beverly Gutschall. Velma 
Guyness, Janet Hagans. Janet Hahn, Ehvood Hall, Carl Ham man. Eugene Hammond. Nora Handwork. 

Row Three—Susan Hansberger, Clifford Hardin, Miriam Hardy, Marian Haring, Conrad Harris. Mary Harry, Nancy Haupt, Shirley 
Heinberger, Norman Henry, Richard Herre. Joseph Hess, Marilyn Heuss, Robert Hicks. Viola Hildebrand. 

Row Four—Stanley Hill. Lee Hinklon. John Hittenrauch, Floyd Hock. Ralph Hoff. Janice Hoffman. Mary Hoffman, Carey Hood, Leon 
Hood. Jo Hauser, Betty Hugel, Marilyn Hughes, Richard Hull. Marilyn Hullinger. 

Row Five—Wesley Hunt, Nprma Huston. Kenneth Hutzelman. Richard Imhoff. Janice Inscore, Donna Isaman, Emmett Izer, Bessie 
Jackson. Donald Jacobs, Martha Jamison, Lessie Janes. Milton Jones, Juanita Johnson. Barbara Jordan. 

Row Six—Calvin Jordan. George Karnavas. Gloria Kelley, Donna Kern, John Kern. LaMnrr Kibbee. Elsie Kinkel, Robert Kinney, Louise 
Kmetz. George Komjenovich, Barbara Koroknay, Richard Krizan, Robert Lain, Richard Lanman. 

Row Seven—Eugene Leedy. Eugene LeeMaster, Robert Leppert, Joanne Lehnhart. Margaret Lemley, Carl Letizia. Patricia Lindbeck. 
Margaret LindJey. Mary Lindsay. Richard Logan, Peter Logns, Betty Long. Edward Longsdorf. James Lowry. 

Row Eight—Lee Ludwick. John Luedy, Harriett Lutz. Richard Manross. Virginia Marble. Jane Markham, David Marks, Lola Marth. 
Marilyn Massa, Patricia Massa, Raymond Mastandrea, Jerry Maxwell, Joan Meihnck. Hugh Meilinger. 

Row Nine—Sign'd Moisse, Arthur Merschdorf, Colleen Messmore, Benjamin Metzger, Frederick Miller, Marjorie Miller, Patricia Miller, 
George Moats, George Mochoskay, Marianne Morrow, Gloria Morton, Albert Murphy, Norma Myers. John McCarrick. 
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CLASS OF 1948 

Row One—Sin.* McCausland, Dorothy McClenry. Betty McCombs, Lowell McCracken. Thormi9 McCullough, Ernest McDonald. Donald 
McFarland. William McGraw, John Me Vicar. Dorothy Nash, James Nnsoff, Katherine Nethero. Kathleen Nethero. Mary Nixon. 

Row Two—Nancy Oblinger, Harold Osborn. Nancy Osbun. Betty Owens, Kenneth Oyler. Albert Paetsch, John Park, Hazel Parker, 
James Parnell. Robert Patterson, Ashby Payne, Colleen Peck, Marilyn Pendleton. Richard Perez. 

Row Three—Marjorie Pfeifer, Beverly Phallen, Hubert Pickens. Carolyn Pifer, Charles Pocock. Carolyn Poorman, Richard Pore, Louis 
Rath. Margaret Reed, Edward Reeder, Eleanor Reeder, Sally Reep, June Reining, Ruth Reining. 

Row Four—William Rice. Ann Rich, Dean Richard. Robert Richards. William Richey, Willium Rinehart. Eldon Roberts. Ernest Roberts, 
Marcene Roberts, David Rondell, Helen Ruechert, Sally Rusk. Edd Russell. Frances Russell. 

Row Five—Mary Russell, Keith Rust, Dennis Ryan. Vera Saleste, Betty Sams, Frederick Saraga, Maxine Sargent. Ruth Schoaf, Ken¬ 
neth Schafer, Mildred Schmitzer, Ann Schoenman. Martha Schooley. Frances Schulte, Willium Schultz. 

Row Six—Christine Schwnrtz, Dixie Scolcs, Kenneth Scott, Donna Semonoff, Jeanette Shafer, Annabelle Shambre, Grace Sheaf, Dayse 
Sheetz, Susanna Shectz, Jesse Sheldon, James Shelley. Beverly Shipley, Richard Shomnn, Walter Simpson. 

Row Seven—Nathaniel Sipe. Kenneth Slocum. Berneice Smith. Lawrence Smith, Ruth Smith, Glenn Snyder. JoAnna Snyder, Harvey 
Solomon. Donald Speck, Phyllis Stahl, Geraldine Stahl, Bernice Stanish, Phyllis Stunton, Charlnine Steele. 

Row Eight—Robert Stehle, Donald Stelzer. Mnrian Stevens. Marilyn Stull, Ralph Stull, Marilyn Sutter, Robert Sutton, Sheldon 
Swank. Joyce Swaney. Charles Sweval, Mildred Sweval, Robert Taiscy. Betty Taylor. Albert Teger. 

Row Nine—Helen Teger. James Teschler, Robert Them, John Thomas. Carolyn Thompson. Elnora Tinkey, Martha Tracy, Donald Trax- 
ler, Marilyn Treisch, Dawna Truax. Marilyn Tucker, James Umbarger, Beverly Van Cura, Carol Van Stcenburg. 
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CLASS OF 1948 

Row One—Mary Varchmin, Peter Vogt, Robert Wadsworth, Babette Ward, Barbara Ward, Phyllis Watt, 

Richard Weddell, Elizabeth Weller, Marjorie Wells, Mary Weuthrick, Gene Wert, Jack Wheatley, Harold 

White, Barbara Whyte. 

Row* Two—Catherine Wilging, James Williams, Samuel Williams, Charles Wise, Edith Wise, Ruth Wise, 

Norma Workman, Bette Wright, Marjorie Young, June Zaebst, Patricia Zartman, Charles Zents, 

Donald Zents, Richard Ziegler. 

Row Three—Betty Zimmerman, Martin Zimmerman, Dorothy Zivkoff, Edwin Blackford, Bob Bracy, Violet 

Damoff, Jim Diemer, Joe Dillon, Sarah Elmas, Nick Gagich, Joanne Gale, Donald Gass, Phyllis Halde- 

man, John Hall. 

Rowr Four—Charleen Hamilton, Hazel Hamilton, James Hunter, Ernest Jones, Mary Jones, Bob Keesecker, 

Arnold Kelley, Beverly Kleshenski, Dick Kline, Robert Monastra, Walter Morgan, Emmer McBride, 

Lawrence Pitman, Dick Poffenbaugh. 

Row Five—Donald Rettig, Charles Sheaf, Marjorie Selby, Katherine Scher, William Spognardi, Robert Sutton, 

Betty Taylor, Bob Troll, Helen Uzonoff, Roy Waxier, Paul Wittmer, Don Wyatt, Richard Yahraus. 

~s 
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EVENTS OF 1945 

SEPTEMBER 

September 5 

September 14 

September 19-20 

September 21 

September 28 

School again — Ye Gads!!! 

“Fight the team” — first kick-off of the season. 

By Birch. 

“May It Ever Be So Humble” — first home game. 

1200 noses buried in first Hypho of year. 

OCTOBER 

October 11 

October 17 

October 19 

October 23 

October 26 

October 31 

Big tear flood hits school — first chemistry test. 

Mr. Bowser — Mountain climber. 

Massillon’s theme song — “We Did It Again”. 

Poet of Canada — Mr. McDonald. 

Vacation — freedom from the “ball and chain.” 

Last day of the month! 

NOVEMBER 

November 8 

November 12-13 

November 15 

November 16 

November 27-28-29 

November 30 

Dramatic talents displayed in “Guns Against the Snow”. 

Manhigan staff in action — activity pictures taken. 

S-N-A-K-E D-A-N-C-E. 

Taddeo and Schmidt in action last time in last foot¬ 

ball game. 

Praise-worthy performances of “Uncle Harry”. 

Mr. Nutchuk, lecturer and author; Hypho distributed; 

first basketball game; busy day — whee. 

DECEMBER 

December 10 School dismissed until January 7, 1946. 

December 13 Christmas baskets collected - regardless of vacation. 
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EVENTS OF 1946 

January 7 

January 25 

January 29 

January 31 

February 8 

February 13 

February 28 

March 14 

March 21 

March 22 

March 23 

March 29 

March 30 

April 8-12 

April 9 

April 11 

April 12 

May 3 

May 9 

May 24 

June 2 

June 6 

JANUARY 

Farewell to vacation — greetings to school. 

First pep assembly of new year — “Choir’s Day”. 

Great commotion around school — new semester. 

Cap and gown measurements for Seniors. 

FEBRUARY 

Remember Burton’s high scoring in Sandusky game? 

Otto Schacht — silent departure from assembly room. 

Grand opening of new rooms of the “Y”. 

MARCH 

Last dramatic play to be presented, “The Clod”. 

First boxing meets were held. 

Surprise assembly — awards for Honor Society. 

Big day for girls — Sports Day in Gabon. 

“Take Me Out to the Ball Game” — baseball season. 

Blue-Tri formal — swing and sway. 

APRIL 

Achievement week. 

Annual A Cappella Choir Concert. 

Band Assembly. 

G.A.A. Dance. 

MAY 

High Light of graduation - Senior banquet and prom. 

Distributive Education dinner. 

Class Day - our last will and testimony. 

JUNE 

Baccalaureate services — First Lutheran Church, 

Rev. Mitchell. 

Graduation - our final farewells to good old M.H.S. 
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HOLDING BOOKS - - - - AND HANDS! 
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THE MANHIGAN 

The first yearbook of the senior class of 

Mansfield Senior High School was published in 

1898 under the name of the High School Annual. 

This was paper-bound with twenty pages and 

was not illustrated except for a few cartoons, a 

photograph of the school, and one of the track 

team. In 1899 another volume called The Breeze 

was put out; in that year also was printed a 

school magazine called The High School Quarter¬ 

ly, which name it retained until 1905, when it 

assumed the name of The Moccasin, appearing 

five times a year. 

George Ridenour, Co-editor; Marilyn Kcsscl. Co-Editor: George 
Gernhardt, Business Manager; Evelyn Bochmlcr, Girls’ Sports 

Editor; Richard Cox, Boys' Sports Editor. 

The Moccasin lasted until 1907, when the first and only volume of The Oracle was published. This was 
the first true yearbook of the school. The following year, however, the name of The Oracle was dropped; 
from then on for a long time it was known as The Annual or the Mansfield High School Annual. It was 
not until 1924 that the book was called The Manhigan. This name was suggested by Miss Dorothy Eakin 

of the class of 1925. 

The earliest copies had paper of mat covers and were considerably smaller than now. In 1908 the 
annual first assumed the proportions which it has, with four exceptions, retained to this day; in 1925 it had 

its first hard leather binding. 

The difficulties involved in producing a yearbook are easy to underestimate and the staff, usually 
chosen the year preceding, works from the first week of school until class day preparing this book. Gen¬ 

erally each staff member is required to work out and submit to the editors a dummy plan. A finished book 
is usually a synthesis of the best ideas from these forms. Much time and energy is expended on the 
writing and editing of large quantities of data and collecting the great number of pictures and other illus¬ 
trations necessary. These must be carefully cut to proportion, mounted on pasteboard, and sent to the en¬ 

graver. From the engraver the staff receives two sets of proofs, one of which is pasted in the dummy 
sent to the printer and one for that kept by the staff. After the printing is completed and proofed, and 
this takes some time, the books are sent off to the binders, who then send them to an exhausted staff to 

be distributed to the student body. 

Row One—Mrs. Conrad, editorial advisor: Dick Cox; Marilyn Kessel; Evelyn Bochmlcr; Rhea Ohl; George Ridenour; Mr. Sherman, 

business advisor. 

Rqih- Two—Arnold Adams, George Gernhardt, Martin Weissgarber, Eugene Saudcr, Marilyn Horn. Frankie Lane. 
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Row One—Miss Patterson, Advisor, Nina Jean Stash, Peggy Foltz, Janie Nusbaum, Anne Tracy, Verna 
Beth Graham, Mary Anne Bahl, Joanne Fay, Bud Crum. 

Row Two—Pat Herr, Barbara Bailey, Bill Werner, John Robert Cole, Ann Burns, Jack Gaff, Mary Hieber, 
Doris Alverson. 

Row Three—Mary Alice Berger, Mary Kathryn Rust, Conner Fay, Bill Blauser, Harold E. Amsbaugh, David 
Barnhill, Carol Thompson, Mary Ellen Shocker, Gene Dent. 

VERNA BETH GRAHAM 
Editor ’45 

JAMES CRUM 
Sports Editor 

ANNE TRACY 
Editor ’46 

JOANNE FAY 
Sports Editor 

THE HYPHONERIAN 

Twenty-seven years ago on February 18, 1919, the 

first issue of The Hyphonerian, the voice of the school, came 

off the press under the auspices of the Ayksosis Club of the 

high school. This newspaper of Mansfield High School was 

a small four-column, four-page paper, about twelve and 

three fourths inches long and ten inches wide. Paul Hursh, 

Paul Watts, Edward Dann, and Gus Fox were the asso¬ 

ciate editors; Harry Karcher was business manager; and 

Miss Bertha Ruess was faculty advisor. 

Through the years “The Hypho” has increased in size 

as well as in variety of material; for a long time it has ap¬ 

peared in its present form — a five-column, ten-page paper 

which until World War II has been published regularly 

every two weeks. At the present it is being edited by Verna 

Beth Graham and Anne Tracy, seniors. Mary Anne Bahl is 

the business manager; Jack Gaff, associate business man¬ 

ager; and Miss Bertha K. Patterson, faculty advisor. 
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THE DRAMA 

A long-established precedent was broken this year when the senior class presented its play 

in November instead of in the spring, in which tradition would have placed it. Mr. Heasley, head 

of the speech department and director, thought this advisable because there are always many 

other interests and distractions during the spring months, that full devotion to the cause cannot 
be given. 

The play, Thomas Job’s Uncle Harry, straight from a successful Broadway run after being 

made into a popular motion picture is a fast-moving melodrama about a man who is driven to 

murder by his domineering sisters and who lives out his life in misery and torment because he 

can convince no one of his guilt. 

It was given on the morning of November twenty-eight before a large and responsive student 

audience and again on the evenings of the twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth for the adults. It 

proved to be an unusually smooth and professional performance, acted and directed with real 
distinction. 

The Cast 

MISS PHIPPS 
MR. JENKINS 
UNCLE HARRY 
HESTER 

LETTIE 
LUCY 
NONA 

GEORGE WADDY 
D’ARCY 

ALBERT 

BLAKE 
BEN . 

THE GOVERNOR 

MR. BURTON . 

MATRON 

. Joan Brandt 

. William Edwards 

. George Ridenour 
Margaret Van Tilburg 
. Beverly Wentz 

Esther Bishop 
. Nina Jean Stash 
. William Klinger 
. Owen Hagerty 
. William Cowart 
. Max Clay 

. Charles Marshall 

.. Joseph Dech 

.... Richard Fisher 

. Ruth Nan Miller 

“UNCLE HARRY" 

Ruth Nun Miller, Dick Fisher. Bill Klinger. Esther Bishop. Max Clay, Joe Deck. George Ridenour. Beverly Wentz. Bill Cowart, N*inn 

Stush, Joan Brandt. Bill Edwards, Charles Marshall. Owen Hegarty, Margaret Van Tilburg. 
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MR. HEASLEY SHOWS THEM HOW 

Beverly Went*. George Ridenour. Ruth Nan Miller, Joe Deck. In the foreground - Mr. Hcasley. 

THE DRAMA 

A play is just as good as 
its cast and its director; 
so during the course of 
the rehearsals these some- 
times highly individual¬ 
istic and distinctive person¬ 
alities must merge their sep¬ 
arate egos into the common 
endeavor of producing what 
will be, perhaps, a work of 
art or at least an evening 
of theater. This unity is not 
an easy thing to achieve and 
is particularly difficult when 
the actor has had no pre¬ 
vious experience in the 
drama. It is for that reason 

that Mr. Heasley urges all 
those who aspire to roles in 
the senior play to take some 
speech work here at school. 

He assures all such that by 
so doing their chances of be¬ 
ing successful will be great¬ 

ly enhanced. 

However, there is more to the production of a play than actor and director, important as they are. There must be 

a large and efficient production staff, consisting of prompter, business managers, advertising managers, a property 

committee, and ushers. 

A very vital link is the 
stage crew, that hard-work¬ 

ing band that is responsible 

for the sets of all school 
plays, for assemblies, and for 
class day. Theirs is the world 
of flats and cyclaramas and 

baby spots and all of the de¬ 

vices of lighting and back¬ 
ground to which the theater 

owes much of its effect and 
glamour. In Uncle Harry this 

group had to make six com¬ 

plete scene changes, none of 
which took more than three 

minutes, so saving much 

wear on the nerves and 
patience of the audience. 

Thank you, boys. 

THE STAGE CREW FIXES A SET 

Dave Drumm - Danny Bishop - Don Scott - John Domer - Jack Dcarman. 
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THE DRAMA 
The work of the speech department is 

manifold, embracing a very large section 
of the wide range of artistic and practical 
endeavor in which is utilized the human 
voice. 

It is possible to major in speech work, 
either public speaking or dramatics. Public 
speaking offers the student a year’s course 
in these different phases of speech: enun¬ 
ciation, pronounciation, debate, and im¬ 
promptu speaking. Students are given prac¬ 
tical experience by introducing assembly 
speakers, giving talks on such subjects as 
the school bond, an occasional public speak¬ 
ing assembly, and the like. 

The speech activities class, composed of 
sophomores, concentrates on readings and 
general speech work. Last year they gave 
the Christmas program at the Women’s Club. 

The advanced dramatics class gives one- 
act plays in assemblies, and studies more 
deeply into the intricacies of dramatic 
forms and techniques. 

Considerable attention is given to the 
preparation and delivery of readings and 
declamations. Those working at this fre¬ 
quently perform before local organizations, 
such as The Parent Teachers’ Association 

and the American Legion. 

Readers have an opportunity to compare 
their work and abilities with those of 
thirteen other Ohio schools in the contests 
held in Lima by the Ohio High School 
Speech League, in which this year John 
Bishop won two firsts and a second in 

humorous declamation with his own cutting 
of Three Men on a Horse and became eli¬ 

gible to go on to the state contest. Several 
years ago Ronald Kern won first place in 
the state in this field. 

The department also enters one-act plays 
in the Ohio State University drama festival 
held at Derby Hall. This year with Lewis 
Beach’s The Clod Mr. Heasley’s actors and 
actresses won the citation, “very superior”, 

from the judges. The department has thus' 
far won three firsts out of four entries in 

tournaments of this kind of drama. 

The senior class play is, of course, a very 

big event in the speech year. It is general¬ 

ly required that one who wishes to be 
chosen as a member of the cast has had 
some previous speech experience. Some 
particularly conspicuous successes have 
been Vanity, The Youngest, Icebound, Ladies 

of the Jury, The Enemy, and Our Town. 

The large cast of thirty in last year’s 
performance made something really mem¬ 
orable of a drama presenting exceptional 
histrionic difficulties. It was Stage Door by 

Edna Ferber and George S. Kaufman with 

a script of the type which could easily have 
been mouthed to ruin by a cast less com¬ 
petent than that one which the drama de¬ 

partment provided and might have become 
quite unintelligible under less deft direction 

than that of Mr. Heasley. 
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THE CHOIR 

Row One—A. Parsons. M. Lantz. M. Carpenter. J. Fay. N. Giles. D. Nash, C. Messmore, M. Becker. 

Row Two—M. Griffith. M. Kline. M Heuss, L. Janes, D. Clever, L. Carpenter. R. Perkeybile. 

M. Morton. J. Manz. V. Saleste. B. Bailey. D. Foose. J. Brandt, D. Hillman, J. Swaney. 

J. Colby. 

Row Three—D. Isaman, L. Kmetz. K. Robertson, N. Oblingcr. M. Fankhauser, S. Bender. P. 

Stahl. J. Leo. E. Draves, R. Hiles, E. Seese. C. Hamilton. J. Miller. J. Houston. P. Miller. 

J. Zaebst, M. Lemley, S. Holberg. D. Kern, J. Scott. 

Row Four—M. Nixon, J. Snyder. P. Lybarger, B. Bauer. M. Hieber. E. Erickson. M. Kinkel, 

J. Cowgcr, S. B. Biddle, J. Conner, E. Jenkins. M. Massa. P. Todd, V. McMichaei, N. Osbun, 

L. George, J. Bowman. 

Row Five—C. Thompson, L. Allen, G. Morton. P. Cole. O. Schmidt, K. Eccles, B. Dormaier. L. Lud- 

wick, M. Clay. B. Wentz. D. Reese. L. Getz. M. L. White, L. Eller, R. Lewis, B. Gregory, 

R. DeVore. 

Row Six—T. Bullock, B. Clark. C. Lichtenberger, H. Donelson. A. Tillman, W. Burke, J. Wolf, 

B. Crum, P. Duckworth, W. Cline. B. McGraw, V. Geib, P. Logos, B. Wadsworth, R. Fisher, 

N. Stichler, J. Schooley, J. Johnson, M Haring, N. Workman. B Wright. 

Row Seven—C. Lewis, E. DeWitt, B. Boling. H. Davis. E. Izer, R. Kibler. R. Parsons. B. Frere. 

J. Harper. A. Davis. R. Schrack. D. Boals. R. Logan, E. Auxter, J. Deck. J. Dickson, M. 

Green, R. A. Bush. M. GUbert. H. Blake, C. Pifer, J. Christian, M. Selby. 

THE A CAPPELLA CHOIR 

Prior to the formation of the choir, the chief vocal activity of the high school was the mixed chorus, the last 

director of which was Mr. J. Merton Holcombe. This group, however, ceased to function after Mr. A Lemoine Derr 

in September of 1930 organized 

the A Cappella Choir. In the 

years since its inception, it has 

grown from 60 to 134 active 

'members and has become one 

of our most important groups. 

The first year that the choir 

appeared publicly as an a 

cappella organization, the op¬ 

eretta, In Old Vienna was pro¬ 

duced; the second year robes 

were purchased. Activities from 

that time to the present have 

been confined to concerts with 

considerable emphasis on work 

in ensembles. 

Mr. Derr “Sing!” 
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CAROLERS 

Row One—Marian Gilbert. Jean Miller. Martha Kinkel, Marilyn Green. 
Row Two—Ann Parsons, Jane Man/.. Muriel Morton. 
Row Three—Richard Parsons. Karl Auxter. Bob Frere, Bud Crum. Max Clay. 

In addition to its 
spring concerts, which 
are always enthusias¬ 
tically received, the 
choir also presents 
longer choral works, 
such as The Seven Last 
Words, often with out¬ 
standing soloists. For 
their Christmas pro¬ 
gram they performed 
a portion of The Mes¬ 
siah with Robert Mar¬ 
shall and Kathleen Mac¬ 
intosh in solo roles; 
shortly after that came 
the WTAM orchestra, 
sponsored by the choir. 
On April ninth the 
members gave their 
spring concert; then 
on the twenty-fourth 
they sang at the choir 
contest at Fremont. 
May fourth they went 
to the Bowling Green 
contest, and on May 
sixth to celebrate 
Music Week they gave 
special concerts at the 
junior high schools. 
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The choir, dedicated to fostering good music in the community and singing artistically a balanced musical 
repertoire, is formed for the most part from former members of the junior high school glee clubs, students having 

no background in such 
clubs being required to 

pass a test in rhythmic 
ear exercises. 

This group is a 
model of student organ¬ 

ization. Officers are 

chosen each spring by 

the choir itself; to 
these officials, (presi¬ 
dent, vice-president, 

secretary, robe chair¬ 

man, student manager, 

and student director) 

falls the task of hand¬ 

ling all of the many 

activities. 

In the first fifteen 
years of its existence 

the a cappella choir has 

performed an invalu¬ 
able service in present¬ 

ing before local au¬ 
diences the best of 

vocal ensemble music. 

The school and the 
community stand 

greatly in its debt. 

CHOIR OFFICERS 

Row One—Erma Jenkins, Nancy Giles. Muriel Morton, Patty Metcalf. 
Row Two—Karl Auxter, Joe Dech, Bud Crum. 
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THE BAND 

DRUMS—Eugene Traxlcr, Eugene Eyerly, Mary Ann Maple, Joseph Dnmoff. Janies Day. 
S0USAPH0NE—Edwin Lockwood, Martin Weissbarger 
TRUMPETS—Frank Milliken, Donna Render. Margaret Griffith George Karnnvas, Charles Young. Harlan 

Laser. Rob McCready. Jim Stevenson. Don Adams. Jim McGraw, Verlon Essig, Bob Richardson, 
Marilyn Baker. 

CLARINETS—Margaret Hoff, Herbert Davis. Keithn Sownsh. Carnlou Casto. Don Scott, Joyce Hargo. 
Bill Miller. Ruth Schaaf. Jeanette Schafer. Doris Jacobs, Eleanor Brinning, Dorothy Porter. Jim 
Kochheiser. 

FLUTES—Hazel Hockett. Pat Herr. 
SAXOPHONES—Dorothy Foose, Beverly Shipley. Elmer Croushore, Louise Allen, Norman Henry. Cath¬ 

erine Donley. 
TROMBONES—Elnora Tinkey. Bob Catlett, Richard Griesbach. Earl VVendland. Dick Cook. Paul Jackson. 

Ward Fate. Wayne McFarland. 
CYMBALS—Ruth Copeland. 
GLOCKENSPIELS—Joann Cowger. Marilyn Worthley. 
MAJORETTES—Marge Ziegler. Agnes Schmidt. Verleta Ulery. Frances McCarrick, Louise Smith. Bee 

McCune, Alverta Smith, Phyllis Schwab. Dolores Keck. 
DRUM MAJOR—Bob Them. 
FLAG BEARERS—Ruth Nan Miller. Joan Pfahler. 

THE BAND 

Since its founding in 1922 under the auspices of the Rotary, Knvannis, and Exchange Clubs, 

which supplied the funds to employ instructors, the band has become one of the most valued 

of our high school institutions. Membership is open to all, and instruction in some instruments is 

available to those who have had no previous training, but who want to play. 

The organization is interesting. The majority of the members are the musical equivalents 

of buck privates; they are under a student hierarchy chosen by the director whose ranks are 

sergeant, lieutenant, and captain. Each sergeant is in charge of one marching line; the lieute¬ 

nants rank above the sergeants; and the captain is second in command only to Mr. Holcombe. 

The officers among other duties take care of the uniforms. 

BAND OFFICERS 

Jim Day, Herbert Davis, Edward Lockwood, Joe Damoff, Doris Jacobs, Bob Them, Marjorie Ziegler, 

Verlon Essig. Jim McGraw, Wayne McFarland. 
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“ACROSS THE FIELD” 

THE BAND (Continued) 

The band is really two in one — a marching band, which works in parades and performs in 

formation at football games; and the regular group, which has a more varied repertoire of music. 

The members of the marching band, which generally makes at least one out-of-town appearance 

a year, is out on the field every morning at seven during the football season. 

A very important group connected with this organization is the Band Parents’ Club; it is 

in charge of the management and distribution of funds. There are many covered dish suppers 

and a banquet during the year for all members and their parents. The most important source 

of revenue is tag day; this is a Saturday designated for the placing of band people in strategic 

places in downtown Mansfield, at which time they sell tags which demonstrate that the public 

has contributed. 

The war years were particularly busy ones — in addition to their regular service for all 

football and basketball games and for pep assemblies, they played for soldiers leaving for camp, 

for patriotic parades, and for celebrations, such as V-J Day, Armistice Day, and many other 

civic events. 

One can scarcely overestimate the contributions the band has made to the community, not 

only in arousing enthusiasm at games but in developing an appreciation of better band music. 

Money pours in on TAG DAY THE SAXAPHONE SECTION 
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THE MAJOR AND HIS MAJORETTES 

Ruth Nan Miller, Phyllis Schwab, Agnes Schmidt, 

Jennie Mennette, Alverta Smith, Verletta Ulery, 
Marjorie Ziegler, Bob Them, Beatrice McCune, 
Dolores Keck, Francis McCarrick, Louise Smith, 

Marilyn Hughes, Joan Pfahler. 

“Leaders of the band’' 

The drum major and majorettes perform the 

not insignificant function of adding color and 

glamour to band activities. Spectators are ever 

fascinated and amazed by the ease and dex¬ 

terity with which they twirl their silver batons 

while executing difficult drills. 

At the end of every year Mr. Holcombe appoints one of the majorettes to the post of head 

majorette for next year. It is the duty of this girl to select drills, routines, etc., and rehearse the 

rest in them. After an audition of girls who desire to become majorettes, she chooses those best 

equipped to serve with her. Majorettes receive Band M-letters in their senior year, and are 

given stripes for the number of years they have served. Batons and other equipment are fur¬ 

nished by the Band Parents Club. 
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THE ORCHESTRA 

Row One—Patty Lybarger, Hazel Hockett, Herbert Davis, Doris 
Jacobs. 

Row Two—Marjorie Ziegler. Robert Baker, Dave Ganyord, Dorothy 

Foose, Norman Henry, Elmer Croushore, Joyce Hargo, 
Eleanor Brinning, Ruth Schaaf. 

Row Three—Margaret Griffith, Evalo Cates, Ruth Wise, Beverly 
Phallen, Julia Colby, Martin Weissgarber, Verlon Essig, Jim 
McGraw, Charles Young, George Karnavas, Wayne McFar¬ 

land, Jim Day, Dolores Keck, Bob Catlett, Elnora Tinkey, 

Richard Cook, Paul Jackson, Ward Fate, Earl Wendland. 

JAMES McGRAW, Secretary 

DORIS JACOBS. President 

THE ORCHESTRA 

The orchestra, which joined the ranks of the asso¬ 

ciations of Mansfield Senior High School at the same time 

as the band and under the same generous sponsorship has 

made great strides and has come to occupy a position among 

the school's cultural activities. With membership open to 

all capable student musicians, it gives a concert each year 

for the Christmas party for crippled children at the Mans- 

field-Leland Hotel and provides music for the senior class 

play and for Commencement. 

After twenty-four years of existence the orchestra looks 

forward to reaching even greater artistic heights and ex¬ 

panding yet further their activities. In this they have the 

best wishes of the school and the community. 

JULIA AND HER BIG 
BASS VIOL. 
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SR. BLUE TRI 

Row One—B. Kevev. N Giles, J. Ackerman. M. Grau. B. Wadsworth, S. Burger, K Diemer, B. J. Wynn, H Robenstine, M. L. 
Fankhauser. M. Holborn M Morton, P Metcalf. Insets—Bonnie Reed President; Mary Alice Berger, Secretary. 

Row Two—C. Hoffman. H Zivkoff, J. Schooley, C. Goettinger, M. Davidson. M. Webber, E. Bishop, K. Walters. C. Rhoads. J. 
Scott, F. Harter. G. McKinley, M. Fleming. 

Row Three—M. A Berger. M. E. Orr, R. Copeland, P. Foltz, B. Rizer, D Weaver, N. J. Stash. E. June, V. Mascilli, A. Casto, 
J. Schmidt. L. Eller. 

Row Four—J. Nusbaum, V. Wagenhals, C. Thompson, C. Litchten berger. J. McKeehen, J. Phillips, J. Curry, D. Walters, J. Pfahler, 
P. Brunk. J. Ryan, M. Hardin M. Van Tilburg. 

Row Five—V. B. Graham. V. Ulery. M. Ziegler. M. Eckstein. M. Bender, S. Ernsberger, B Wentz, M. Huber, A. Tracy, R. Miller, 
M. Becker, R. Stevens, B. Reed, B. Hartman, R. Kelley. 

THE BLUE TRI 

The girl reserves (the local group is called the Blue Tri) is a development of the Y.W.C.A. 

movement, started in England from the merging in 1877 of the Young Women’s Christian Asso¬ 

ciation (which had been founded in 1855 as a Saturday-evening prayer society under the name 

of Prayer Union modeled after the newly-formed Y.M.C.A.) and the Girls’ Friendly Society. 

In 1866 this first group had become established in this country in Boston. In 1906 the national 

body was organized. 

A group in California in 1881 began to admit younger girls, at first limiting activities chiefly 

to Saturday morning gymnasium classes. Then after World War I the Girl Reserve movement 

began. The purpose of their program is to con tribute to world fellowship and to help the 

Y.W.C.A. in other countries. 

WHEN FRIENDS GET TOGETHER 
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JR. BLUE TRI 

Row One—F. Lane. B. Bailey. P. Herr, H. Comisfortl, J. Neal, R. Garn. C. Holler, E. Funk. U. Unterwnpner. A. Dovenbarger, 

P. Miller. J. Manz, F. Welsh. Insets— Dorln Warner, Secretary, Janelle Leonard, President. 
Row Two—P. O'Hara, A Parsons, J. Prosser. H. Donelson. M. E. Shocker, J. Miller, L. Smith. P. Shafer. J. Endriss, R. A. Perkey- 

bile. E. Winters. N. Blackstone, W. Conner. L. Richert. 

Row Three—M. A. Bahl. J. Leonard. D. Ulm. J. Funston, R. M. Hiles, M. A. Urich. M Cole, E. Mcllick. C. Knapp. M. Miller. 

A. Schnuerer. D. Reese, D. A) verson. P. Terrell. 

Row Four—M. A Maple, M. J Diemer, G. Hoffman. J Conner. N. Miller, P. Todd. It Phillips, P. Hamlin, P. Hoff. D. Warner, 

P. Lybarger. D. Speck. I. Wilhelm. J. Daugherty. 

Row Five—I. Sorg, J. Friend, M Burger. E. Fox, J. Skelton. L. Black, P. Steele. S. Robinson. M Grandon, B. Wymond. M. Green, 

J. Co\vger. C. Stewart, R. Tracy. 

Row Six—M. Horn, S. Kirkpatrick. M. Worthley. M. Betz, M Payton. M. Lanz, M Danford, E. Strolein, It Timmons, A. Burns, B. 

Rathburn, A. Kalish, M. Staup, A. Reece 

THE BLUE TRI (Continued) 

With membership open to girls of all races and creeds, there are now approximately three 

hundred thousand members. The first Blue Tri of Mansfield was founded in 1921 with head¬ 

quarters over Colby’s garage. Since then the organization has prospered and grown to take its 

proper place as a good and healthful influence in the lives of the girls. 

The name is derived from the symbol - a blue equilateral triangle in a circle. The triangle 

stands for an individual member — the sides being body, mind, and spirit; the circle represents 

the world. 

“LET’S MEET AT THE V. W." 
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SOPH. BLUE TRI 

Row One—P Massa, A. Schoenman, B. Gregory. I). McClcary, M. Houss, M. Young. B Koroknay, B. Long, B. A. Hupei, B. De- 
Laney, P. Stanton, K. Nethero. Evalo Cates. 

Row Two— B. Bertock, D. Zivkoff, C. Mcssmore, B. Connor, B. Edcr. M. Pendleton, P. Cole. B Jordan, M. Sargent, I. Bench. M. 
Triesch. M. Schmitzer, M. Haring, J. Swaney. 

Row Three—B. Phalleh, B. Shipley. M. Hughes, N Brauchler, M. Reed, M. Tracy. P. Miller, C. Donley. M Beattie, M Stevens, S. Me- 
Causland, S. Brigham, N. Galbraith, V. Salestc. 

Row Four—M. Eldridge, C. Wilging, E. Christ. C. Hamilton, S. Rusk, C. Pifer, G. Morton. M. Burgess, J. Freeland. B. Ward. B. Ward, 
B. Dysart, R. Smith, C. Peck. 

Row Five—M. Jamison. J. Gale, H. Blake, N. Osbun, S. B. Biddle. M. Schooley. M. Roberts. M. Morrow, M. Goff. S. Keep, E. Kinkel, 
N. Condon. B. Calmes, A. Rich. 

Row Six—B. Van Cura, S. Bender. R. A Bush, H. Parker, L. Cook, J. Anderson. G. Stall. S. Hansberger, M Baker, J. Hahn, B. 
Bauer, C. Poorman, J. Hoffman. 

Row Seven—M. Wells, M. A. Lindley. C. Stule, M. Massa. E. Fon cannon. B. Gulchall. P. Lindbcck, C. Thompson. E. Reeder, M. 

Huston, J. Reining, S. Meisse, L. Marth. 

THE BLUE TRI (Continued) 

Their aims — those of the Y.W.C.A. — are the following: “To build a fellowship of women 

and girls devoted to the task of realizing in our common life those ideals of personal and social 

living to which we are committed by our faith as Christians. 

In this endeavor we seek to understand Jesus, to share His love for all people, and to grow 

in the knowledge and love of God.’, 

••IT'S A GRAND NIGHT FOR SINGING” 
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On the Steps of M. H. S. 

THE BLUE TRI (Continued) 

AS A GIRL RESERVE 

I Will Try 

Slogan 

To Face Life Squarely 

Purpose 

To Find and Give The Best 

Code 

And To Be 

Gracious in manner 

Impartial in judgement 

Ready for service 

Loyal to friends 

Reaching toward the best 
Earnest in purpose 
Seeing the beautiful 
Eager for knowledge 
Reverent to God 
Victorious over self 
Ever dependable 
Sincere at all times. 

KIAMY 

President 

EVELYN GRIBLING 

Secretary 

Row One—Joan Brandt, Naomi Ford. Marion Davis. Zorn Falls. Jennie Beer. Shirley Oswalt, Evelyn Gribling. Ruth Kiamy. 

Row Two—Rhea Ohl, Helen Robenstine, Hilda Chase. Roslyn Ost. Helen Karnavns. Jacquiline McKcehen, Ramona DeLaney, Carolyn 

Hoffman. Donna Hock. 
Row Three—Marilyn Kessel, Agnes Schmidt, Evelyn Boehmler. Margaret Griffith, Connie Derr, Jane Stough, Phyllis Smith, Muriel Morton. 
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THE HI-Y 

Row One—John Hupei, Carol Mercer, Earl Auxtcr, Dick Hosier. Stanley Packer. Dick Cox, Jerry Bishop. James Young, Mr Bishop. 

Advisor. 

Row Two_Sherry Carr. Marion Pendleton, Dick Fisher. Georpc Gernhardt. Ray Eisaman. Harlan Lacer, Avery Waisbren, Bill Ed¬ 

wards, Bud Crum. Jack Gaff. 

Row Three Kenneth Wagner, David Sweet. Elisha Floro, Don Rowe, Don Adams, George Fnckler. Louie Snavely. 

Row Four—Bill Klinger. John Van Tilburg, Owen Hegarty, Jim Regula, Helmut Wiehm, Tony Weissparber. Joe Dech. 

Something Sweet -- Something Hot 

The Hi-Y movement was 

started over fifty years ago 

in Chapman, Kansas, by boys 
who wanted a Young Men’s 

Christian Association in the 

high school. The wording of 
its purpose, “to create, main¬ 

tain, and extend throughout 
the school and community 

high standards of Christian 

character,” was adopted in 

1913. 

Since 1936 four congresses 

have been held. The organi¬ 

zation here sent representa¬ 
tives to the last of these 

meetings which “give Hi-Y 

boys and leaders a program 

designed to emphasize their 

social responsibility in the 
world at large.” 
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Row One—Hunt Brown, Bob Richards, Dick Ziegler, Hugh Mcilingor, Clark Brook, Lowell Mc¬ 
Cracken, Jim Lowry. 

Row Two—Carl Letizia, Robert Bush. Eldon Roberts, Bill McGraw, Douglas Black. Jim Gandert 
Danny Bishop. 

Row Tlircc—Bob Troll, Roy Waxier. Dave Ganyard, Jim Umbnrger, John Park, David Drumm, 
John Hittenrauch, Ted Bullock. 

SOPHOMORE HI-Y 

The Hi-Y slogan is the following: 

CLEAN SPEECH: The Hi-Y boy believes in clean speech and practices it. He 
avoids profane and smutty language. 

CLEAN SPORTS: The Hi-Y member stands for clean sports. He plays the 
game cleanly and fairly. He would rather be a good loser than win unfairly. 
He practices the golden rule. 

CLEAN SCHOLARSHIP: The Hi-Y boy believes in and practices clean scholar¬ 
ship. He does not cheat in examinations nor assignments, believing he must 
stand on his own merits. He does his work carefully and to the best 
of his ability. 

“Business — As Usual.” 

President 

DANNY BISHOP 

Secretary 

CLEAN LIVING: A fel¬ 

low who believes in 
clean habits must make 

them. He avoids form¬ 

ing bad habits and 
fights against that 
which forms them. Part 

of the worship of the 
Creator is the living of 
a wholesome life. 
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JAMES HARPER 
President 

HERBERT DAVIS 
Secretary 

THE INTER RACIAL YOUTH FORUM 

Founded December 3, 1943, the Inter-Racial Youth Forum attempts in¬ 

telligently to study, discuss, and debate the religious, social, and economic prob¬ 

lems of the different minority groups. 

Any high school student can join this group, which brings speakers to 
Mansfield; gives assemblies; sponsors displays on the contribution of minority 
groups to our civilization; has round table discussions and debates; and visits 

different churches in order better to understand the various faiths. 

Organizations of this sort among the youth of America are reassuring to 

those who dream of a really democratic country, true to the high ideals of our 
country’s founders. By helping in developing an unbiased and impartial view¬ 
point toward the different races and faiths which make up our nation and our 
world, they are performing a very real service to themselves and to us all. 

The Forum discusses - - - - 

Row One—Clara Douglas. Kathryn Black. Jane Nus- 

baum. Jeanne Miller, Ruby Waters. Virginia 

McMichael, Sally Brunk, Arlene Dovenbnrger, 

Beverly Dingcs, Mr. Staub. advisor. 

Row Two—Ruth Nan Miller, Lula Weaver. Jackie 

Lee, Geraldine Middlebrook, Frances Davis, 

Marge Huber. Donald Leedy, Marilyn Green. 

Mary Kathryn Rust, Rea Domer, Julia Colby. 

Joanne Fay. 

Row Three—Velma Guyness. Jean Daugherty. Alice 

Lindsay. Barbara Blakey. Anne Tracy, James 

Hayse. Eleanor Fox, Audrey Kalish. Pat Lind- 

beck, Betty Wymond. 
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THE MONDAY NITE CLUB 

The Monday Nile Club has its origin in the dances held on 
Monday evenings by the YWCA, which were moved to the YMCA 
in order to have more room. 

The Monday Nite Club council is the governing body. Its func¬ 
tion is to take charge of all arrangements. 

Row One—Mary Alice Berger. Dorothy Weaver. Betty Timmons. Marge Huber. 
Jane Nosbaum. 

Row Two—Sherry Carr. Bill Edwards. Don Rowe. Elisha Floro. John Robert Cole. 

SHERRY CARR, President 
MARGERY HUBER. Treasurer 

THE FRIDAY NITE CLUB 

Murray Swihart, then a senior, founded the Friday Nite Club 

on June 21, 1944, in order to provide a place for high-school boys 

and girls to go for recreation. The principal events of the past 
year have been the Harvest Hop in November and a dance at 

Liberty Park Pavillion in August. 

Row One—Lois Richcrt, Doris Alverson, Joan Daugherty. Margaret Van Tilburg. 
Mary Cole, Esther Bishop. Janet Ackerman. 

Row Two—Bud Crum, Bob McCready. Ixniic Snavely, Dave Boals, Richard 
Flockencior. Elisha Floro, Stanley Packer. 

MARGARET VAN TILBERG, President 
JANET ACKERMAN, Treasurer 
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THE SOCIAL SCIENCE SERVICE CLUB 

Organized in 1926 with Pete Keith as its first president, the Social Science Service Club aims to train 
high-school people to take their places in the service clubs of this city. It co-operates with the Red Cross, 

Community bund, Health Seal, and March of Dimes. To them falls the annual task of decorating the Christ¬ 
mas tree; they also sponsor a picture show, Home in Indiana being this year’s cinematic offering. In gen¬ 

eral they try to stand ever ready to make our city a better place in which to live. Their motto, “Serving 
for Others”, is indicative of the lofty principles of their unselfish devotion to suffering humanity. 

S.S.S.C. Sponsors A Movie 

Row One—Miss Randall, Advisor, Jayne Dean, Donna Hock, Hilda Chase, Helen 

Robenstine, Phyllis Smith, Phyllis Shafer, Ruth Nan Miller, Donald Scott, 
V. D. Coe. 

Row Two—Rea Domer, Carolyne Hoffman, Naomi Miller, Helen Crawford, Alice 

Reece, Marilyn Staup, Beverly Mott, Peggy Hoff, Ramona DeLaney, 
Richard Fisher. 

Row Three—Agnes Schmidt, Connie Derr, Audrey Kalish, Bill Mangan, Bob 
Mangan, Conner Fay. 

RUTH NAN MILLER 

DON SCOTT 
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Ruth Copeland presides over the annual tea Ramona DeLaney 
Secretary 

Bette Wadsworth 
Treasurer 

Row One—C. Hoffman, E. Boehmlcr, S. Burger. L. Eller, S. Calmes, B Wadsworth, C. Goeltinger, C. Thompson, M. E. Orr, J. 
Horst, B. Edwards, P. Iden, Mrs. Gilbert, advisor, B. Kevey. 

Row Two—M. Kessel, P. Drunk, M. Webber. R. Copeland, R. Ohl, D. Jacobs. V. Wagenhals, M. Parry, J. Schooley, N. Giles. H. 
Hockett, S. Carr. M. Davidson, H. Zivkoff, M. A. Berger. J. Nusbaum. 

Row' Three—D. Weaver. J. McKeehen. M. Van Tilburg. J. Young, B. Went*, M. Ziegler, R. Miller, O. Schmidt, P. Jackson, R. Gan- 
dert. H. Wiehm, D Adams, V. Ulery, P. Foltz, S. Ernsberger. 

Row Four—C. Marshall, D. Cox. A. Adams, M. Grau, B. Crum, V. B. Graham, R. Eisumnn, W. Bradley, J. Harper, A. Tracy, J. Gaff, 
C. Derr, J. Ackerman, P. Metcolf. 

Row Five—M. Weissgarher, N. J. Stash. C. Lichtenberger. M. Huber, M. Becker, M. Eckstein. W. Burke, B. Cowart, K. Buhr, D. 
Rowe, G. Fackler, G. Gernhardt, D. Hosier, S. Packer, J. Curry. 

SOCIETY OF PROSPECTIVE COLLEGIANS 

This senior group was organized by Mrs. Emma Waring Gilbert in 1939 for the purpose of helping 
seniors who want to go to college to make more intelligent choices of colleges by familiarizing them with a 

large number of such institutions. To this end members are given opportunities to talk with representatives 
of various schools and to participate in the forum meetings of the association. At their disposal they have also 

considerable information from their files and Mrs. Gilbert’s own wide knowledge of the subject. Most of 
the work is done individually but the society does unite for a tea each fall for the members and their 

parents. 
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PICTURE ONE 
Row One—B. McBride, F. Kalstein, E, Hall, E. Busch, M. Miller, F. Caraway, B. Wilmoth, R. Karsmizki, D. Garverick, J. Etzwiler, 

N. Eagan, R. Milligan, A. Gunk, R. Harbaugh, I. Webb. 
Row Two—G. Filik, J. Komjenovich. D. Baltzell, K. Oyler, G. Lee master, R. Mastandrea, H. Dinger, B. Mollica, R. Deschner, G. 

Wyllie. J. Konves. H. Solomon, V. Doughty, G. Wert. Mr. McClure, advisor. 
Row Three—L. Douville. T. Evans, F. Saraga, H. Pickens, R. Baker, B. Howell, L. Sazdanoff, K. Carlisle, E. Gerhardt, K. Hutzcl- 

man, T. Sherban. O. Sampsel, C. Smith. 
Row Four—G. Carlisle, J. Wheatley, R. Guthrie, G. Warden, P. Roscr, B. Chapman, J. Sinerson, H. Kern, R. Brenncman, B. Hunt, P. 

Vellinger, J. Ding, C. Jordan. 
Row Five—A. Teger, R. Sutton. L. Buzzard, D. Zents, G. Snively, K. Majoy, B. Jessop. B. Weidner, J. Urabel. 
Row Six—P. Woolard, C. Baer, L. Rath, J. Loch, J. Malthaner. D. Rettig, G. Demyan, D. Jordan, D. Sackman, D. Taylor. 

PICTURE TWO 
Row One—K. Scott, S. Williams, R. Scodova. S. Kuhn, B. Rice, R. Gross, J. Burns, E. Eyerly, E. Leedy, G. Komjenovich, A. Franzen. 
Row Two—L. George. G. Moats, S. Hill, R. Eyerly, R. Krizan, R. Stehle, G. Duffey, R. Hoff, F. Hoch, R. Clever, E. Longsdorf, Mr. 

McClure, advisor. . % 
Row Three—C. Bechtel, D. Traxler. H. White, O. Spurgeon. L. Smith. R. Yahraus, W. Spognardi, B. Bamberger, D. Stelzer, E. Mc¬ 

Donald, M. Zimmerman, D. Feeman. 
Row Four_C. Bonin. F. Gabatz. E. DeWitt, F. Loesch, D. Burton. F. Fuchs, R. Thomas, B. Monastra, R. Stull, C. Kurbad, P. Wittmer. 
Row Five—G. Butler, J. Diemer, D. Burger, B. Metzger, R. Abbott, L. Burggraf. F. Tallmann, L. Schindler. J. Banks. E. Knepper, 

E. Russell. 
THE VOCATIONAL CLUB 

The Vocational Club, the purpose of which is to promote and 
maintain good fellowship among the students of the various shops 

and to promote any worthwhile movement that will benefit the 

school as a whole, was organized in 1930 by a group of twenty 

students of the vocational department with a former faculty mem¬ 
ber, the late Mr. Alfred Chabourel, as the first advisor. 

Mr. C. A. McClure, its present advisor, says that anyone in the 

department is welcome to become a member and may continue as 

such as long as he complies with the rules and regulations and 
keeps his dues up-to-date. 

Members of the club hear lectures on various trades and in¬ 

dustrial subjects by men from local industries; see industrial 
movies; and hold skating parties and dances. Their big social 
event is a picnic held at the end of the year. 
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President 

JAHN BAUER 

Secretary 



COMPLIMENTS OF S. IL C. — RED AND WHITE BOOK 

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL 

The S.R.C. is an organization created by the student body with representatives from all three classes. 
Its purpose is to promote better relations between the students and the faculty, to promote the general 
welfare of the school, and to encourage student responsibility. 

A representative and an alternate are elected in each home room. To be eligible to serve as a repre¬ 
sentative, one must maintain passing grades while carrying a normal amount of subjects, be reliable, have 

a satisfactory attendance and deportment record, and take an active interest in the school. 

The council has the power to enact any legislation for the general good of the student body. However, 
all legislation is subject to veto by the principal. 

Row One—T. BuLlock, D. Cox, E. Boehmler. M. Heuss, P. Miller. M. Stull. J. Fay, V. Zorn, C. Willing, D. Speck. D. Nash, C. Hoff¬ 
man. B. Callahan. Miss Mendenhall, advisor. 

Row Two—C. Mercer. C. Hamman. A. Parsons. F. Richert, G. Emerson, A. Adams, J. Schuler. P. Foltz. M. Grau. B. Long, J. Mc- 
Keehen. L. Richert. N. Blackstone. D. Alverson. 

Row Three—J. Torski, D. McFarland. D. Weddell, J. Dickson. R. Eisaman, A. Crittenden, M. A. Harry, E. Hendrickson, J. Hagans. 
V. McMichael, F. Fama, A. Zaros, J. Endriss 

Row Four—J. Stevenson. D. Sweet. J. Hittenrauch, B. Troll, M. Eckstein, G. Kelly, M. Staup. M. tfieber. B. Ward. E. Christ, G. 
Morton. C. Pifer. N. Osbun. 

Row Five—D. Hosier. G. Gernhardt, J. Imhoff, J. Londot, J. Dech, D. Secrist, D. Scoles. W. Jarman. A. Reece, J. Freeland. M. 
Webber, M. Van Tilburg. 

Row Six—B. Klinger, R. Racquet, O. Hegarty, J. Garrison. M. Brehmer, B. Bauer, S. Meisse, R, A. Bush, R. Smith, M. Morton. 
J. Daugherty. 
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ART DEPARTMENT 

Somewhere in the art department 
there is a course to meet the interests, 

needs, and talents of every Mansfield 
Senior High School student. By train¬ 

ing and developing these afore-mentioned 

qualities, art contributes its part in mak¬ 
ing the student a well-rounded person¬ 

ality, one who is well fitted to take on 

the responsibilities of citizenship in a 
democracy. 
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The character of the community is molded by 

public taste; art training in the schools is an im¬ 

portant factor in raising the general standards of 

taste. Those students in the center picture on the 

right are being introduced to a variety of projects. 

In learning by doing, their appreciations, tastes, 

and skills will be improved. 

Fewer than one per cent of us become artists, 

but all of us will become art consumers; therefore, 

in order to know how to purchase more wisely, a 

knowledge of art principles is essential. The girls 

in the upper right-hand picture are learning more 

about how to make the most of their appearance 

by propei dress to suit their personalities, figure 

types, coloring types, and their budgets. The group 

in the class in interior decoration pictured in the 

center left is learning how to apply the principles 

of good design and coloring to make their homes 

more livable and attractive. 

The fine arts can be a stepping stone toward a 

multitude of professions or occupations. The mer¬ 

chant who can advertise and display his merchan¬ 

dise attractively is very apt to be more successful 

than one who cannot; hence the group in the lower 

right-hand corner with the posters are better equip¬ 

ping themselves for various jobs or professions. 

Surgeons have found that shaping and modeling 

clay can give strength, a sense of direction, and a 

sensitiveness to the hands. Thus the student in the 

lower left-hand picture is gaining other values in 

addition to creating an attractive piece of work. 

The group in the middle picture at the top in the 

center row is learning something which will be of 

value for leisure time or which may lead to a career. 

A sense of satisfaction and pleasure can be derived 

from drawing and painting. 

mzn 
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How One—Donald Scott, Norma Hildebrand, Josephine Chavez. Jean Coe, Shirley Velzy, Dorothy Butler. 

Row Two—Mr. Stout, advisor. CharJes Snyder, Mary Dorncr. James Young. Dorothy Kelley, Margery Carver, Donna Snyder. Cor- 

rinne Gerhart, D. L. Poling. 

Row Three—Robert Taylor, Richard Cates, David Fay. Dolores Wise. Phyllis Ewers. Mary Wilson. 

Row Four—Carroll Mercer, Marvin Morris, Luther Cupp, David London. Jacob Frisch, Prirflla Snyder. Marilyn Bender. 

FUTURE RETAILERS OF MANSFIELD 

The Future Retailers of Mansfield was organized in 1941 by Mr. J. C. Stout. The members, past and 
present, are students of the Distributive Education classes. The aim is to promote better sales services. Social 

activities, parties, dinners, and dances are sponsored by the group. Those who belong, pictured above, are 
receiving invaluable practical experience in the world of business. The net earnings of pupils working part- 

time during the month of February, 1946, was well over one thousand dollars, from which may be gathered 
the extent of such activities. These people, by their training and experience in theory and practice make 

great contributions not only to their own well-being, but to that of the community. 

GETTING IDEAS 

! 
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PEGGY IDEN, President STEP RIGHT UP, GIRLS 

RUTH COPELAND. Secretory 

THE GIRLS’ ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
The Mansfield Senior High School group of the G.A.A. was organized by Miss Mary Virginia Sellers in 

1929 shortly after the establishment of the national association at John Simpson Junior High School. 

To promote its purpose of getting more girls interested in sports, the G.A.A. sponsors the girls’ intra¬ 
mural activities. It also has charge of the concession stand during the basketball season. The year’s biggest 
event is Play Day, at which time the names of the new officers are announced. 

To enter G.A.A. — and all girls desiring to belong to outside teams must do so — a girl must earn one 
hundred points or more by participating in one of the tournaments, by hiking, swimming, bicycling, and 
the like. They are officially entered as members at the initiation banquet, which is held in December. 

Row One—J. Neal, R DeLnney. B. Bertock, M. A. Bahl, D. Speck. W. Durant, C. Donley. C. Cline, A. Schmidt, M. Caton, C. Goet- 

tinger. H. Zivkoff, S. Burger, E. McBride, C. Reining, Mrs. Perry, advisor. 

Row Two—F. Lane, M. Pendleton. D. Alverson. M. A. Urick. M. Miller. P. Todd, D. Nash, P. Stanton, C. Poorman, B. Timmons. 

P. Metcalf. D. Weaver. M. Grau, M. Haring, P. Iden, H. Robenstinc. B. Gregory. 

Row Three—R. McFarland. M. Sweval, D. Zivkoff, E. Jenkins, P. O’Hara. S. Overmyer. M. Parry, F. Richert, M. Kinkcl. C. Schmidt, 

B Wadsworth, M. Davidson, J. Ackerman, M. A. Berger, N. Blackstone, B. Wentz, B. Bailey. 

Row Four—U. Unterwagncr, P. Terrell. B. Eder. R. Sorg, P. Steele. D. Wagner, S. Vasilovic, M. Ziegler, H. Parker, V. M. Hildebrand, 

B. Mott, P. Foltz. M. Webber. B. Calmes, E. Winters. B. DeLaney, J. Lee. 

Row Five—M. Jordan. R. Copeland. S. Rusk. M. Beattie, S. Robinson, H. Crawford. J. Fay. E. Brinning. R. A. Bush. E. Christ. M. 

E. Orr. L. M. Janes, M. Van Tilburg. M. Hieber. P. Cole. R. A. Perkeybile. M. Burns. 

Row Six—P. Shafer. B. Shipley. C. Knapp. D. Weddell. E. Hendrickson. W. Jarman, E. Tinkey, A. Burns, M. A. Lindley. V. B. 

Graham. A. Kalish, R. Miller. J. Curry. A. Schnuerer, M. A. Harry. L. Penrose. L. Marth. 

Row Seven—M. Horn. H. Comisford. M. K. Rust, C. Derr. S. Kirk Patrick, E. Stolein. E. Fox. M. Danford, R. Stevens, M. Betz, 

N. Payton. D. Secrist, M. Eckstein, M. Lantz, A. Tracy. M. Huber, A. Crittenden. R. Waters. S. Cnlmes. 
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Row One—Marpe Huber, Barbara Bailey, Jackie Lee, Ramona DeLaney. Bette Wadsworth. Helen Zivkoff, 

Carol Goettinper, Marcella Grau. Mrs. Perry. Advisor. 

Row Two—Audrey Kalish. Norma Blackstone. Eileen McBride. Carol Reininp. Sally Kirkpatrick. Joanne 

Fay. Sally Vasilovic, Janet Ackerman. Mary Hieber. Esther Hendrickson. 

Row Three—Peppy Iden. Marpe Ziepler. Ruth Copeland. Marilyn Miller, Alice Schnueror Helen Crawford 

Marilee Webber. Verna Beth Graham. Ann Burns. 

HELEN ZIVKOFF. 
President 

VERNA BETH GRAHAM. 
Secretary 

THE LEADERS’ CLUB 

The Leaders' Club was organized in 1942 by Miss 

Lola Stephenson in order to show girls how to help 
the teacher while learning themselves. 

It is an honor club with a membership limited to 

thirty; the girls are chosen for sportsmanship, scholar¬ 

ship, ability to lead, and dependability. They are ac¬ 

cepted by the vote of the members and are given a class 

in which they are to aid with the instructing. Their chief 

activities are the organization of teams to play out of 
town and the picnic at the end of the year. 
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THE PEP CLUB . 
The Pep Club was organized in the autumn of 19 39 for the purpose of encouraging our teams at athletic 

events. After a year the group disbanded and was reorganized in 1943 by Mrs. Margaret Coni ad. 
Officers for' 1945-1946 are, President, Bonnie Reed, and Treasurer, Dick koozier. 
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M ASSOCIATION 

Earned by sweat and toil 

Any boy who wins a letter by being an 

athlete, athletic manager, trainer, or cheer¬ 

leader is a member of the M Association, a 

group organized by Mr. Mehock in 1926 for 

the purpose of creating a better social stand¬ 

ing among the athletes and to further school 

spirit and sportsmanship. The association sells 

the football programs, gives dances, parties, 

picnics, and usually one assembly. 

Row One—Richard Gross, Ray Beard, Bill McKee. Allan Sowash, John Horst, Robert Cole, Bill Werner. Otto Schmidt. Jim Regula. 

Row Two—Mr. Paul H. Snyder. Advisor. Frank Elias. Don Adams. Kenny Horvath. Dave Richards. Wes Bradley. Dick Fisher, 
Bud Crum, Dave Boals. 

Row Three—John Bishop. Bob Kibler. Robert Baker. James Young. Tom McNew. Marion Pendleton, Gene Sauder, Walter Lump¬ 
kins. Harold E. Amsbaugh. 

Row Four—Don Burner. Dick Flockencier, Allen Henke. Harold Leppert. Pete Voirt. Richard Heston. Jim Sinerson. 

Row Five—James Schuler, Wayne McFarland. Dave Wentz, Tom Bloor, Elisha Floro. Tom Nixon, Don Rowe. 

Row Six—Ralph Majors. Wilburt Burke, Tom Emerson. Bruno M ollica. 
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** FOOTBALL ** 

Row One_Jack Brandt. Allen Sowash. Edward Russell, William R ichey. A1 Paetch. Bill Manpan, Dave Richards, Bruno Mollica. Bob 
Rondy, Anpelo Taddeo, Allen Henke. > J 

Rew Two—.Tack McCarrick. Ollie Cline, Bob Mtfttpnn. Rodney Blah nik', Dick Imhoff. Tom McCullough, Dave Wentz, Bill McKee, Ralph 
Majors. John Bauer, Bill Ferpuson. Dick Flockencier. 

Row Three—Otto Schmidt, Jim Sinerson, Tom Emerson, Frank Elias. Joe Murasko. Jim Metcalf. Dick Gross. Don Wyatt, John Bishop. 
N*ick Gapich, Burt Lindsay. 

Row Four—Charles Sisco, Tom Nixon. Dave Boals, Ray Beard, Charles Edmonstonc, Harold Amsbaugh. Walter Lumpkins, Kenny 
Horvath. 

FIRST TEAM OF 10 JUNIORS, ONE SENIOR 
WIN FIVE; LOSE FIVE 

With a big, but inexperienced team coming to Snyder last fall, the Tygers were rapidly developed into 

a first-rate power, their only trouble being their inexperience, for they lacked nothing in speed, weight or 

fight. Among their five losses were four close games which could have gone either way had the Tygers been 

LEFT TO RIGHT—VERN HOFFMAN, JIM LYMPER. PAUL SNYDER (HEAD COACH), HARRY MEHOCK. FREI) STAUB 
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a little more skilled. The Tygers, playing some of 
the toughest schoolboy elevens in Ohio, including 
the mythical state champions, Toledo Waite, won 
their five games by an average of 27 points, while 
losing their other five games, including the Mas¬ 
sillon onslaught, by an average of only 14 points 
a game. The football coaches are to be praised for 

the work they did with a team of underclassmen 
and with the record, which is much better than 
what it appears on the surface, that they have be¬ 
hind them. The Tygers are expected, and prob¬ 
ably will go far next year to become one of the 
powerhouse teams of Ohio. 

HOW THEY FARED - 

Mansfield 37—Marion 0 

Mansfield, invading Marion for the first game 
of its tough schedule with a big but supposedly 
green team, rode merrily roughshod over the Hard¬ 
ing Presidents. Ralph Majors, who did not even 
get to start in the fray, proved to be the back- 
field star by running repeatedly over the Marion 
team. He got 2 touchdowns in the first quartet;; 
Cline got 1, although he had raced 74 yards behind 
beautiful interference for a score, only to be called 

back on a holding penalty. In the second half Majors 
scored 1 touchdown and set up another by literally 
snatching the ball out of a bewildered Marion re¬ 
ceiver’s hand and returning it 36 yards. The hapless 
Presidents were scored on by even the Tygers’ 
second team in the last quarter. Sparked by little 
Jack Bratfdt, the reserves pushed across a t|lly 
to conclude ' the scoring. 

Mansfield 18—Cleveland East 7 

Five thousand fans showed up for the game with 

East, and the Tygers did not disappoint them. 
However, the Clevelanders had a good ball club 
and threw a scare into the Tygers before going 
down in defeat. They controlled the first half of 

the fray and led 7-6 at half-time but gave way to 
a barrage of Tyger power in the second half. All 

3 of Mansfield’s touchdowns were set up on passes, 
2 thrown by Cline and 1 by Majors. Majors was 
again the' Tygers’ most consfstent ground gainer, 
and as for the linemen, although the services of 
Dave Wentz were direly missed, they repeatedly 
outplayed and outcharged the Cleveland line. 

CLINE. BEARD AND MAJORS IN ACTION AGAINST SANDUSKY 
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READY-Y-Y - HIKE 

Mansfield 6—Sandusky 15 

The Blue Streaks were waiting 

with revenge in their hearts foi 

the Tygers; under a steady down¬ 
pour of rain they succeeded in de¬ 

feating the fighting Tygers, who 
could not get started and seemed 
to be the victims of all the bad 
breaks. A 22-yard touchdown jaunt 

by Ken Horvath in the second 
quarter was the only bright spot 
in the game, but the Streaks lead 

of 7 points in the first half alone 
was enough to win the game for 

them. 

KENNY HORVATH FB 

Mansfield 19—Portsmouth 6 

A highly-touted Portsmouth club was unfor¬ 

tunate enough to meet the Tygers when they were 

really out to win. Our squad put on a fine ex¬ 
hibition of football to the home town fans, and 

they really deserved this victory. Mansfield had the 
best eleven and completely outshone the river boys 

in every way. Every member seemed to play almost 
perfectly as the team really clicked as a real team 

should click. The first 2 Tyger touchdowns should 

be credited to Ollie Cline, who set 1 of them up on 

a long, beautiful boot, and the other on a flat 
pass. Horvath and Majors set up the third touch¬ 

down on their fine running, with Horvath carry¬ 

ing the ball over and then plunging for the only 

extra point. 
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OLLIE CLINE. LH 

BOB RONDY, QB - E 

ROSS FRISBEE, FB 



ONE - TWO THREE 

ANGELO TADDEO. QB 

Mansfield 41—Springfield 6 

The Tygers again played an al¬ 
most flawless ball game but this 
time over a weak team from 
Springfield. Ken Horvath proved 
to be the individual star as he ran 
at will over the Wildcats to score 
5 of Mansfield’s 6 touchdowns, 2 
of them on 72 and 74 yard runs. 
Nick Gagich, the Tyger place 
kicker, also showed up fine as he 
booted 5 out of 6 attempts for 
extra points through the uprights. 
Playing such a poor team before 
a team like Massillon had ill ef¬ 
fects on the Tygers because they 
became too confident and regarded 
less highly than they should have 
the powerhouse of Massillon. 

Mansfield 6—Massillon 40 

Later proved to be one of the best teams in 
Ohio, the Massillon team really showed power in 
deflating our Tygers before nineteen thousand 
people. The Tygers were not quite strong enough 

to hold back the onslaughts of the Massillon eleven 
as the Tigers rolled up a 21-0 lead in the first 
quarter. They were far more experienced than 

Mansfield’s Tygers, and not only did they complete¬ 

ly run over the inferior eleven, but they also left 
our team in poor physical shape. They dirtied Cline 

up when he attempted passes and kicks so that he 

had to be taken out for the entire second half. He 

did, however, manage to get a pass away to Ams- 
baugh for our only tally. The whole team was badly 
beaten up, and Jim Sinerson was put out of action 

for the remainder of the year. 

RALPH MAJORS. RH 

OTTO SCHMIDT. RH 

BILL FERGUSON. QB 
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THE FORWARD WALL 

DAVE BOALS. RT DAVE WENTZ, C RAY BEARD. LT 

Mansfield 7—Canton Timken 13 

Not fully recovered from the Massillon tilt, the 

Tygers lost to a mediocre Canton team under the 
stadium lights at Mansfield. With 13 points vir¬ 

tually donated to them in the first half, the Canton 
club luckily got this victory by capitalizing on all 

scoring chances and by meeting the Tygers when 

they were not physically or mentally up to standard. 

The Tygers were stopped on 1 touchdown march by 
the half-time gun and picked up their 7 points at 

the beginning of the second half on a plunge by 

Ollie Cline after coming from Timken’s 33. 

BURT LINDSAY, RG TOM NIXON. RT BRUNO MOLLICA, LT 
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UP AND AT ’EM 

DICK CROSS, RC TOM EMERSON, C • E DAVE RICHARDS. LG 

Mansfield 12—Toledo Waite 27 

Supposedly the State champions, Waite did not 
prove to be such a formidable foe as Massillon was. 

After amassing 27 points in the first half, the 
Indians were lucky to get out of the fray with their 
scalps. They made most of their gains on passes 
and if our defense on this had been better, we 
might have knocked the state champions off their 
high horse. In the first three periods when all the 

scoring was done, Mansfield had gained 221 yards, 
and Waite had marked up only 198, mostly by pass¬ 

ing. Right after Waite’s first touchdown the Tygers 
drove 71 yards to the Toledo 9 yard line, only to 
lose the ball on a costly fumble. On a 17 yard run 
a little later, Horvath placed the pigskin on the 1 
yard line, from where Cline carried it over. The 
other tally came from a 7 yard skirt by Majors 
after Cline had run a kick-off back 38 yards. Also 
notable in the statistics department is the fact that 
Mansfield got 10 first downs to but G for the “state 

champs.” 

. . - AND HORVATH GOT UP AFTER THIS PLAY!! 
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THE AERIAL ATTACK 

Mansfield 32—Lima South 6 

The Tygers finally broke back into the win column 

by downing a big but slow team from Lima South. 

For the first time this year the Tygers scored on 

the opening kick-off with Cline racing 90 yards for 

the score. From there on in, it was easy; the Tygers 
without much effort overcame the South eleven. 

Angelo Taddeo at blocking back and Ray Beard at 

tackle both played a whale of a game again and are 
to be commended for their work, for they never 

failed to make it tough for the opponent. Kenny 
Horvath was back in form again and scored 2 touch¬ 

downs, 1 on a 55 yard jaunt off tackle. Otto Schmidt 

and Cline accounted for the other 2 touchdowns. 

MANSFIELD ON THE OFFENSIVE IN THE CANTON TIMKEN GAME AS CLINE RUNS OFF TACKLE. 
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RICHARDS, GROSS. AND WENTZ (41). LINGER BY AS THE “WHIP” HEADS 
FOR PAY DIRT BEHIND BIG DAVE BOALS. 

Mansfield 7—Martins Ferry 12 

A big man by the name of Ralph Short and a 
bad case of fumbleitis contributed heavily towards 

the Tygers’ defeat in the season finale. Our boys 
were playing anything but heads-up ball and lost 
on their own blunders. The injured-man play, used 
in the final game last year with an equal amount 

of success, accounted for Mansfield’s lone tally, 

with Horvath as the goat and Cline carrying the 
ball without a hand being laid on him for 36 yards. 
Angelo Taddeo and Otto Schmidt played their last 
high-school football game, and Otto fell short of his 
third touchdown of the year by 1 yard after racing 
45 yards by all but one Ferry player. This touch¬ 

down would have won the game for Mansfield. 

NICK GAGICH, LH TOM McCULLOUGH. C BILL McKEE. RH 
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STANDING—Louie Snnvdy, Dick Burton. Jim Kcgula. Ollie Cline. Rnlph Majors, Coach Vern Hoffman. 
SEATED—Bob Glasscock, Elishu Floro, Nick Gagich, Don Rowe, Don Adams. 

TYGERS LOSE IN DISTRICT FINALS; 

DICK BURTON GAINS BERTH ON THE ALL-OHIO FIRST TEAM 

★ 
★ 

Although the Tygers won but 15 of their 22 games this season, their record is better than it 

appears on the surface. Of their seven losses only two were by a margin of more than 3 points. 

Of their 15 wins only 3 of these were by a margin of fewer than 5 points; all other victories were 

won by a margin of 14 points. With only two regular 

scorers, Dick Burton and Jim Regula, what the Tygers 

lacked most was all-round scoring power. Burton and Regula 

were the only ones to finish with more than 100 points to 

their credit, Burton ending with 332 points for an average 

of 15 points, and Regula with 287 for an ^average of 13 

points. Almost invariably if one of these two were not on 

Mansfield would lose the ball game. Ollie Cline always played 

good steady ball, but he averaged only 4 points a game. Louis 

Snavely excelled on defense and handled himself well around 

the backboards and in teamwork; but he averaged only 3V> 

points. Not until the fifteenth game of the season did Ralph 

Majors join the starting team; he proved to be a great help 

by contributing about 8 points every contest. Bob Glasscock 

began in the first 14 games and averaged about 5 points. 

The most frequently used substitutes were Sisco and Rob- 

fogel, with Adams and Rowe backing them up. Next year 

with the main part of the squad gone, Hoffman is going to* 

have to depend on the reserve team and the varsity members 

— Cline, Majors, Robfogel, Sisco, and Gagich. 

VERN HOFFMAN 
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THE RECORD 

Ahead 47-39 at the beginning of the final 
quarter, the Tygers failed to pull through when 
Elyria connected on almost every shot in the last 
stanza to eke out a 57-55 win. Regula was high 
point man with 18 points, though he played but 
two quarters, and Burton was second with 12 
points.Taking the lead from Wapakoneta 
in the first quarter, the Tygers kept it comfortable 
all through the remainder of the game and won 
42-29. Dick Burton with 10 points, and Regula with 
13 led the Tygers to their first cage victory of the 
1945-40 season.With Regula accounting for 
almost half of the Tygers’ score, the MHS cagers 
grabbed their second victory in as many nights’ 
play by downing a fighting Columbus East quintet 

47-38 before an overflow crowd of 1700 in our gym. 
.... The Tygers couldn’t get started in the large 
Cleveland Collinwood gym where their fast break 
wras almost valueless, but their defense proved too 
much for the Cleveland quintet, and they managed 
to pull through by a 2-point margin in the lowest 

scoring game of the season. Jim Regula scored 14 
of his team’s 27 points.Out of cage competition 

for almost a month, the Tygers were not injured 

so much as might have been expected, as they led 
a tough Lima Central quintet the entire game to 
win 31-22. Adams’ 2 points and Snavely’s 1 were 
the only tallies scored by other players besides the 
pace-setters, Regula and Burton who made 16 and 
12 points, respectively.Ashland played true 
to form, and for the fourth straight time on their 
own floor defeated the Tygers, 47-43. Mansfield 
started out fast with Regula putting in the first 
seven points to put Mansfield in front 7-1. Before 
the Tygers could score again, the A’s got hot and 
scored 21 points, almost defeating the Tygers with 
that spurt alone. Ollie Cline proved to be the Tygers 
star by dumping in six baskets, mostly on one hand 
push shots, and two free throws for 14 points. 
.... It took a lot of luck and a foe who also 
couldn’t hit the hoop for the Tygers to win their 
fifth victory of the season over New Philadelphia. 
The game was not decided until the last two min¬ 
utes of play when Ollie Cline dumped in 2 quick 
baskets and Burton 1 to end the scoring at 32-28. 
Glasscock got 10 points, six on long set shots, while 

Cline got eight, four in the crucial last two min¬ 
utes.The Tygers journeyed to Springfield 

OLLIE CLINE LOUIE SNAVELY JIM REGULA 
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ACTION 
on a Tuesday night in seek of their sixth win, and 
played one of their best defensive games of the 
season, leading all the way to win 31-27. Burton 
netted 14 points.Leading all the way, the 

Tygers gave a fine exhibition of real basketball to 
the home town fans as they downed Tiffin 41-27. 
Dick Burton, popping them in from all angles, but 
mostly on pivots from the circle, led the quintet 
with 20 points. Regula, who took the ball off the 
backboards with regularity, hit for 9, although he 
played less than half of the tilt. Reserves were 

used frequently in the second half, which the 
Tygers entered with a 14 point advantage. 
Not much more than a scrimmage, the game with 
Fremont Ross was a rout from the opening minutes 
up until the middle of the third quarter, when the 
first team left the game in the hands of the second 
and third stringers. Burton tallied 17 points, Regula 
14, Snavely 9, and Glasscock 8 in the 6S-4S wallop¬ 

ing that had a half time score of 37-15.The 
Tygers journeyed to Warren in quest of their ninth 

victory of the season, but instead absorbed their 

worst beating of the year 59-41. The antics of the 

Warren Club’s forwards, who dumped in 39 points 

between them, smashed all hopes of defeating the 

quintet that was established as one of the best 
teams in the state.Moving on to Youngstown 
after an overnight stay in Warren, the Tygers came 

out of their game with Chaney in much better 

shape than they did at Warren. This time it was 
they who come out on the right side of a final 

44-34 score, as they got back in style again to 

capture their ninth victory in 12 starts. Dick Burton 

carried the scoring load on his next-to-hottest night 
of the year as he pushed in 9 baskets and 7 foul 
shots for 25 points.Ashland, for the first 

time since 1936, beat Mansfield twice in one season. 

By capitalizing on the Tyger’s inability to hit the 

hoop, they pulled the game out of the coals after 

they tied it up, having been behind most of the 

way, and went ahead by one point to win in the 

overtime, 36-35. This was the worst night of the 

whole year for the Tygers in the shooting depart¬ 

ment as they made but 187c of their shots. Burton 
made six of the Tyger’s ten field goals, and nine 

of their 15 foul shots, giving him a total of 21 

points.The Marion club was not expected to 

put up much of a fight against the Tygers and 

such was the case, for Hoffman again cleared the 

bench of all his players. Although not expected to 

get in the game because of recent illness, Regula 

started the game, played two and a half quarters, 

and showed that he was back in shape again as he 

tallied 21 points.There were prabably few 

teams in Ohio that could have beaten the red-hot 

Tygers the night they downed the tough Sandusky 

Blue Streaks 57-42 before an overflow crowd in 

the cramped Mansfield gym. Dick Burton led his 

team and put on a great one-man show. He tallied 

9 field goals and as many free shots for a total 

of 27 points, one point less than the record held by 

Bobby Baker. Not overshadowed by Burton, how¬ 

ever, was the work of Louis Snavely and Ralph 

Majors who both tallied 11 points.Mansfield 
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JERRY ROBFOGEL DICK BURTON RALPH MAJORS 

lost another one of those last minute thrillers when 

they were ahead in the last few minutes of play. 
Nine points behind at the half, the Tygers pulled 
up to within one point of Lorain with but two 

minutes to play. A basket by Snavely and one 
by Robfogel put the Tygers out in front 51-48, with 
90 seconds left. Two quick lay-up shots, one in the 
last 15 seconds, sank the Tygers, and they went 

down in defeat for the fifth time, 53-51. Even in 

defeat the Tygers looked mighty good, hitting on 
35% of their shots, the best record of the year. 
Burton again was the star and again netted nine 
field goals, but only 4 free throws, for 22 points. 
. . . . With a 24-9 lead at half time, the Tygers 
had little trouble with the Lima club as they won 
their 13th victory in their last showing before 
Mansfield fans. The bench was cleared again, and 
in the last quarter for the only time this year 
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the whole second team was in the game at once. 
. . . . The Tygers met a strong Canton McKinley 
at Canton, and although they fell behind in the first 
quarter, they came back hard in the second stanza 
and led at the half, 25-20. In the middle of the last 

quarter they were still ahead, but they got some 

bad breaks and lost 48-46. Burton led the scoring 

with 19 points. 

DISTRICT TOURNAMENT 

Mansfield went to the district tournament more 

or less the underdog and played Tiffin Calvert the 

second night after having drawn a bye in the first 

game. Calvert was no more than a Class B team 

and was snowed under by Tyger power. Regula 

broke the individual scoring record set by Bobby 

Baker with 29 points, and Burton got 21.In 

the second game the Tygers downed a strong Port 

Clinton team 43-36 with the scoring rather evenly 

divided. Regula got 16 points, Burton 12, and Cline 

9.The next night Sandusky eliminated us 

from the tournament with a 53-39 beating. Every¬ 

thing was in their favor until they lost their star— 

Schnittker. It was Mansfield’s luck to lose Regula 

a few minutes later and Burton in the last quarter. 

The game was close until the last part of the last 

quarter, and then the Tygers buckled up complete¬ 

ly, ending the 1945-46 season. 

- MORE ACTION - 
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STANDING—Tom Bloor, Shelley Swank. Burt Lindsay, Nick Gagich. Dick Flockencier. 

KNEELING—Jack Brandt. John McCarrick. 

THE RESERVES played a 14 game schedule this year under the direction of Fred Staub. 

They won 6 of these and lost 8; but 2 of their wins were over a team which all Mansfield 

fans were glad to see beaten. They defeated Ashland twice, 44-41 and 34-33, very similar to the 

way the varsity A’s beat the varsity of Mansfield 5. Other wins were registered over Elyria, 

Lima Central, Marion, and Lima South. Tom Bloor paced his team with an average of about 

10 points a game while Gagich was second with 7 points. 

TOM BLOOR ELISHA FLORO DON ROWE 
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Row Four—Bill McKee, Ivan Wallington. Jack Shay. Dave Stull. Bob Mnrth, Gene Sflueeson. J’im Sinerson. 

Row Three—Ralph Johns. Jack Horst, Raymond Boop, Harold Leppcrt, Ralph Major?. Jim Schuler. Everett Miller. 

Row Two—Ass't. Conch Paul Snyder, Dominic Musille, Bob Willing. Phil Woolard. Ollie Cline, Don Hnrtig. Albert Beehtier. Otto 
Schmidt, Coach Hurry Mehock. 

Row One—Managers—Alfred Eilenfeld, Don Kuhn. Bill Werner, J. R. Cole. 

** THE STATE CHAMPIONS ** 
For the first time in the history of Mansfield the Tyger track team was crowned champion 

of Ohio. Boasting of no defeats in their dual meets and a tie with the runner-up of the state con¬ 

test, Columbus East, the Tygers journeyed to Columbus with all hopes on three members of 

the squad. After winning the district meet by some 50 points, we had thirteen qualifiers for 

the state meet. Mehock proved his ability as a coach by deciding that all of Mansfield’s hopes 

lay in the hurdles, the pole vault, and the broad jump. He therefore chose but six Tygers to 

IVAN WALLINGTON 
State Champion High and Low Hurdler 
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OLLIE CLINE 
State Champion Pole Vauller, 3rd in Nationnl Junior Divison 



enter with high expectancy of them carrying the team. By 

the end of the long day at Columbus they emerged victorious 

with 23V2 points to Columbus East’s 22 points. It was the 

first time that the state title was literally won by three 

men. Ivan Wallington, as in all other meets of the year, was 

high point man with 13 ^ points. He took both high and 

low hurdle races and decided to enter the high jump; by 

making this decision and tying for fourth place, he won for 

Mansfield, for the IV2 points he got for this was the deciding 

margin of victory. Ralph Johns tied for fifth place in the 

broad jump to give Mansfield a total of 14 points before 

the pole vault event. It was here that Ollie Cline proved his 

cool-headedness and value when the chips are down by 

harry mehock nnd fred staub vaulting 12' 2". Johnny Linta, also of Mansfield, is the only 

other person to ever vault more than 12' in the state meet. 

What was amazing about Cline’s feat was the fact that he had never gone that high before, and 

only once had he taken first place over Bob Wilging. The whole season he usually vaulted 

11' 3", and a week before the tournament he was stopped as low as 10' 6". However, he showed 

in the Wesleyan relays that he goes hard only when it counts, for he vaulted 11'9" to come in 

first when Wilging was stopped at 11' 3". Bob Wilging was the third main point-getter as he tied 

for second in the pole vault. 

In the 11 meets last year he came in first 9 times. He was second in point-getting, by also 

winning the 100 yard dash five times, the broad jump twice, and always placing in both. Wall¬ 

ington won the high and low hurdles in every meet except in the Newark Relays when he was 

nosed out in the low hurdles, captured the high jump event 6 times, tied for first once, came 

in second twice, and third and fourth once. Cline always placed in the pole vault and broad 

jump but came in first in both events only twice — at the Wesleyan Relays and at the state meet. 

In the dual meets Hartig and Marth got firsts in the shot put and discus respectively in almost 

every meet. George Erich was a great loss to the team when he left in mid-season, for he often 

won the mile and 880 yard runs and his leaving cost us about 10 points every meet. 

THE TYGERS IN ACTION IN MANSFIELD’S FIRST INDOOR TRACK MEET WITH ASHLAND THE VICTIM. 
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Row Three—Frank Bebout. Jim SchuJer. Charles Alexander, Frank Elias, Dave Boals, Ollie Cline, Harold Leppcrt, Bill Dormier, 
Cinton McAtec. 

Row Two—Wilburt Burke, Dale Patterson, Wallace Cline, Don Rowe, Chuck Sisco. Bob Kibler, Ed Lockwood. Martin Bricker. 

Row One—Gene Wert, Otto Schmidt, Joe Shoup. Bill McKee. Dave Moysi, Phil Woodard, Pete Vogt, Bob Baker. 

If the Tygers’ first two meets are any indication as to what they are going to do to the rest 

of their opponents, it looks as if Harry Mehock is not planning to give up Mansfields state 

championship crown this year. In their first outside meet they swamped Ashland 87% to 30% 

with state champion pole vaulter, Ollie Cline, getting 13 points. Bill McKee and Otto Schmidt 

showed promise, as Bill won first in the 100 and 220 yard dashes and Otto second. Ollie capped 

the pole vault and broad jump and took second in the high jump. On the next Friday our 

boys met a real test and came through with flying colors. Their annual rivals for seven years, 

Columbus East, received the worst beating ever administered by either team. Had there not 

been a mix-up on Mansfield’s part in the two relays, East might have been defeated more than 

the fairly close 65% to 52% score. Ollie Cline again won the pole vault, the broad jump, and sec¬ 

ond in the high jump to give him 14 points. The Tygers looked strong in all events but the high 

and low hurdles. Other firsts were McKee in the 220 yard dash; Moysi in the 440 yard dash; 

Leppert in the 880 yard run; Shoup in the mile run; Sinerson in the discus and Boals in the shot 

put. The Tygers have dual meets with Akron Garfield, Lorain, Ashland, Canton McKinley, New¬ 

ark, and Sandusky as well as the Wesleyan, Newark, and Miami Relays before the district meet 

here. 
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LEFT TO RIGHT—Boh Kiblcr. Don Rowe, Pete Vofct, Dave Moysi, Harold Leppert, Bob Baker. 

What is the difference between track and cross-country? Probably eighty per cent of the 

school population could not answer this, for cross-country is perhaps the least publicized and the 

least known of all the sports of Senior High. More than half of the students do not know that 

the cross-country boys run mile after mile over hill and dale every day for about two months in 

some of the most severe weather. They also do not know that these boys this year came so close 

to winning the district championship that perhaps more spirit on the part of the student body 

would have made them the champs instead of fourth in the running. Had Jim Schuler been 

present on the day of the meet, Mansfield would have been recognized for another champion¬ 

ship team. With Pete Vogt coming in sixth. Da ve Moysi seventh, Don Howe eleventh, and Harold 

Leppert sixteenth, and with Schuler’s points, which Mehock is sure he would have picked up, 

the team would have won the meet. 

OLLIE GOING UP JIM SCHULER, DAVE MOYSI, HAROLD LEPPERT DAVE BOALS 
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Row Three—Dick Burton, Jim Rcpula, Les Myers, Don Hnrdy, Bill Lcw'ls. 

Row Two_Mcr. Dick Gaverick, Louie Snavely, Wayne McFarland, Don Adams. Phil PittenKcr, Jerry Robfogel. Tom Bloor, Dave 

Barnhill. Jim Meeting. 

Row One—Jake Gaubatz, Chug Floro, Bob Glasscock, Stan Holberg, Gene Sauder, Bill Miller, Johnny Glasscock, Mgr. Johnny 

Komjenovich. 

MANSFIELD’S FIRST BASEBALL TEAM IN 25 YEARS 
WINS DISTRICT TITLE— 

With the record of losing only 3 of 15 games played, these 3 losses by fewer than 3 runs, 

and by gaining the district championship, the Tygers of 1945 got MHS’s resumption of baseball 

off to a glorious start. They were beaten only by Barberton in their regular schedule, 3-2 and 

3-1, and lost to Toledo Macomber in the regional tourney by only 1 run, 2-1. The boys who 

proved themselves to be at least one of the sixteen best teams in Ohio were, in their usual bat¬ 

ting order, the following: Stan Holberg, 2B; Jake Gaubatz, SS; Bob Glasscock, CF; Don Hardy, 

P-RF; Jim Regula, P-RF; Chug Floro, C; Dick Burton, 3B; Les Myers, IB; Louie Snavely, LF. 

Besides having two good pitchers, Hardy, who won 9 out of 11 encounters, and Regula, who won 3 

out of 4, the team also had marvelous batting power. The whole team averaged .329, individual 

honors going to Regula with an average of .466, to Floro and 

Hardy with .428, and to Burton with .380. 

JIMMY LYMPER 

GAME RESULTS 

Hardy and Floro won Mansfield’s first game against Ash¬ 

land College as Hardy whiffed 15 batters and let in no runs, 

while Floro knocked in our two winning runs.Mansfield 

easily defeated l^dngton 14-0 as Regula struck out 14 of the 

15 batters^co BBWffrmr . .' . . Columbus East proved easy and 

were snowed under 17-9.Moving over to Columbus West, 

the Tygers were in front 1-0 when the game was stopped be¬ 

cause of rain in the first inning.Hardy issued 3 hits to 

Wooster College, while his teammates were getting 6 hits and 

he 1 to win, 2-1.Barberton got 3 hits and Mansfield 2 in 

Mansfield’s first loss that ended 3-2.We walked over 

Galion 9-3.Again our boys met Barberton and again 

went down in defeat. We lost the game on errors, final score 

being 3-1.We won a close one at Massillon, 4-3. 
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DON HARDY ELISHA FLORO LES MYERS DON HARDY ELISHA FLORO LES MYERS 

Regula almost won his own game at Shelby, since he knocked out 2 hits and gave Shelby but 3. 

. . . . Our men met Massillon again but encountered little difficulty this time as they collected 

17 hits, and Hardy fanned 15 players and passed out only 3 hits.At the district tourna¬ 

ment at Lima they had little trouble with Lima Central, winning 12-0.Hardy won the 

district championship game over St. Marys almost single-handedly by giving out no hits in five 

innings and by getting 3 out of 3 hits, one a triple.Toledo Macomber took advantage of 

our errors in the first game of the regional tournament and won 2-1, thus ending Mansfield’s 
first year of participation in baseball. 

STAN HOLBERG JAKE GAUBATZ DICK BURTON LES MYERS 
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“STRETCH" REGULA 

Row Three—Dick Zeigler, Gene Saucier, Carl Letizia, Don McFarland, Tom Bloor, Don Adams, Dick Flockeneier, Victor Geib, Don 
Jacobs. Bob Fisher, Dave Barnhill. Phil Pittenger. 

Row Two—Jim Shelley. Don Gross. Ted Norton, Elisha Floro. Jim Regula. Rodney Blahnik. Ross Frisbee, Shelley Miller. Bob Camp¬ 
bell, Joe Hess. 

Row One—Johnny Glasscock. Bill Miller. Wayne McFarland, Jack Robertson. Shelley Swank, Louie Snavely, Jim Meeting, Jake 
Gaubatz. Bob Glasscock. 

With six of the nine regulars from last season returning, Coach Lymper has had little to 

worry about this year in the way of good material. He arranged a 13 game schedule and has 

been in high hopes of having another team as good as last year’s. At the time of this writing, no 

games have been played; but it is almost sure that the Tygers have had another successful 

season. The following are the players which Lymper has in mind for his starting nine in their 

usual batting order: Louie Snavely, IB; Shelley Swank, 2B; Ross Frisbee, P-CF; Jim Regula, 

P-CF; Chug Floro, C; Jake Gaubatz, SS; Bob Glasscock, CF; Dick Burton, 3B; Jim Meeting, RF. 

The reserve team, which has not yet been organized, has a 5 game schedule so far with a number 

of open dates yet. 

-SCHEDULE- 

Mansfield—H—Ashland College April 6 

Mansfield—T—Ashland College April 9 

Mansfield—H—Shelby April 10 

Mansfield—T—Columbus West April 13 

Mansfield—T—Galion April 16 

Mansfield—H—Ashland High April 18 

Mansfield—T—Barberton April 22 

Mansfield—T—Shelby April 24 

Mansfield—H—Columbus West April 27 

Mansfield—H—Galion April 30 

Mansfield—H—Barberton May 2 

Mansfield—T—Ashland High May 7 

Mansfield—T—Ohio State Res. May 9 

Mansfield - Lima District Tourney May 17-18 
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★ ★ 

- BOXING - 
★ 

Boxing has proved this year that it is rapidly coming into its own as a sport at MHS. The 

school and town are catching on to it and seem to like it. Proof of this is the fact that about 

two thousand people turned out for the two-night show in the school gym that climaxed the 

three months of practice. With this training behind them, the Paul Snyder - and Joe Zimmer¬ 

man - coached boys were ready to compete for the titles of “champ.” On the first night there 

were 18 matches. The 18 winners paired off for the 9 championship bouts the following night. 

In the first two fights Jack Brandt won the decision over J. R. Cole and Gorsuch’s better boxing 

form and fight won the nod for him over Allen Sowash. The next three bouts saw Leroy Dou- 

ville winning over one-armed George Doyle; Jim Deschner punching out the decision over 

Chuck Fdmonstone; and Bob Mangan retaining his championship from last year by turning 

back A1 Henke in a wild punching exhibition. Veteran Ralph Majors polished off Nick Gagich in 

the next fight; and then Dick Logan, much to the dissension of the crowd, got the nod over 

Leroy Colegrove. In the heavyweight bout, the major fight of the evening, Dave Boals also kept 

his crown of last year by getting a close decision over Dave Richards, who tips the scales 30 

pounds under Boals. As runners-up all nine losers of the championship bouts received minia¬ 

ture silver gloves, while the winners were presented with gold ones. 

Row Three—Coach Snyder, Leroy Colegrove. Dick Logan, Frank Elias, Dick Gross, Dave Boals, Tom Nixon, Dave Went*, Phil 

Pittenger, Joe Doch. Jim Deschner, Ross Frisbec. 

Row Two—Allen Sowash, Alfred Eilenfeld. Frank Bebout, Dick Cairns. Bob Mangan, A1 Paetch, Junior Leitch. Dave Richards, Allen 

Henke, Bruno Mollica, Bob Rondy. Dick Heston. 
Row One—Bob Hicks, Jack Derror, Howard Gorsuch, Bob Rich ards, Leroy Douville, Eldon Roberts, Kenny Scott, J. R. Cole. 
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ARNOLD ADAMS TONY OLIVERI ANGELO TADDEO 

M.H.S. RESUMES GOLF— 
1945 proved to be a big year in sports for MHS students as three more activities were 

added to the swelling sports’ curricular. While baseball and boxing got off to a successful start, 

golf was making a slow but sure beginning under Veteran V. H. Oberlander. Back in 1941 

when golf was dropped, Obie had a championship team; slowly but surely he is working up 

another one. With no school funds appropriated and Obie busy with regular school work, last 

year’s team was a sort of haphazard affair. Even with this they won two matches and lost only 

one. This year golf is becoming more organized and more publicized and making the team will 

not be so easy with all the competition for the six positions which this sport carries. Three vet¬ 

erans who held down the first, second and third positions 

on the five-man team last year will be back to form the 

nucleus of the team. These players are Angelo Taddeo, 

Tony Oliveri, and Arnold Adams. Right now there seem 

to be many candidates and of course only the best will be 

seeded to represent the school in its golf matches. The first 

match is on April tenth against Shelby more matches are 

to be scheduled with such towns as Lima, Canton, San¬ 

dusky, Lorain, Elyria, and Norwalk. By now the golf team 

has been organized, has played its schedule, and has dis¬ 

banded with probably another successful season under its 

belt. 

“OBIE’* 
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HELEN McCRACKEN, BEVERLY WENTZ. NINA JEAN STASH. ERNEST PENNELL 

The people who help keep the sports of Mansfield High running smoothly and the people 

who led the cheers that encouraged Mansfield teams to victory are pictured on this page. They 

are perhaps unsung heroes, for they are little mentioned, but are extremely important cogs in the 

operation of sports. These cheerleaders will not be back next year, but their places have already 

been filled by several junior boys and girls who hope to carry on their good work. 

Mr. Matthew E. Elias, better known around the halls of MHS as “Pop,” has the big job of 

taking care of all sports equipment and that of the boys’ gym classes. He is a well known figure 

around school, and without him the athletic department would not function. His assistants are 

known as managers, and help him as much as possible in his work. 

“POP" STANDING—Bob Leppert. Tom McNew. Dick Jacobs. Dave Rondell. 
KNEELING—Bob Richords. John Komjcnovich. 
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GIRL’S ATHLETICS 

MRS. PERRY 

MISS WEIMER 

Why do you suppose the girls of Mansfield Senior High 

look healthy and full of pep? We assure you it isn’t be¬ 

cause of the lime they spend in classes. There is only one 

reason, and that is the exercise they get each week in the 

gymnasium under the careful supervision of Mrs. Betty 

Perry and Miss Martha Weimer, who see that every girl 

is given an equal opportunity to display her talents. 

You all know Mrs. Perry, but here are a few interesting 

facts about her. She teaches gym classes, swimming classes, 

and individual team sports. She attended Ohio State Uni¬ 

versity and majored in physical education and biology and 

taught these subjects in the Urbana High School at Urbana, 

Ohio, for one year before coming here. At the present time 

she resides at 150 Western Avenue. Mrs. Perry can be seen 

arriving early every morning when a game is scheduled to 

be played or refereed. 

Miss Martha Weimer, Mrs. Perry’s “Man Friday,” teaches such games as soccer, basketball, 

and volley ball. During the fourth period swimming class, she helps MLrs. Perry keep the class 

under (water) control. She also has charge of the bowling tournaments and can be seen at 

the games cheering the girls to victory. Miss Weimer lives at 41 Western Avenue close to Mrs. 

Perry, but her permanent home is in Loudonville, Ohio, where she worked in the office of the 

Flxible Company. She also taught two years at Loudonville and four years at Millersburg, Ohio, 

before coming to M.H.S. 

The organizations of the girls’ physical education department are for all who are skillful in 

certain sports. These clubs sponsor banquets, sports day, and games with other schools. The in- 

termureals consist of soccer, volley ball, bowling, basketball, ping pong, and soft ball. 
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One, two, up, down, forward, 
backward. Oh, what fun it is 
to do exercises! You feel just 
like a million (knots) after¬ 
wards. Notice how slim all the 
girls in the picture are. Daily 
exercises give this appearance. 
Try it once and see! 

One. Two, Three, Four 

I 

r 

What! More exercises? But 

this trick isn't so easy as it 
looks; it takes practice and lots 

of it. Miss Weimer gives lessons 

free of charge. Just make an 
appointment with her anytime. 
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Volley ball has been one of 
the most outstanding games of 
Mansfield Senior High School. 
In fact, it was one of the first 
games to be played in the gym 
classes here. Volley ball is an 
exciting as well as a fast-mov¬ 

ing game. Consisting of an even 
number of players on each side 
with one player at the extreme 
right of the court in a position 
to serve the ball, the object of 
the game is to get the ball over 
the net without the ball touch¬ 
ing the floor. Volley ball is 
played in all gym classes; 
tournaments are also held for 
girls who enjoy this sport, and 
wish to earn G.A.A. points. 

OVER THE NET IT GOES 

SHOOT ’EM HIGH, SHOOT ’EM LOW 

In 1941 Miss Wilma Snyder began teach¬ 

ing her gym classes at M.H.S. the funda¬ 

mentals of basketball. This was the first 
evidences of girls’ basketball at this school. 

Now it has become one of the best-liked 

sports. Although girls’ basketball differs 

quite a bit from boys’ basketball, the spirit 

with which it is played remains the same. 

Six girls are on each team, 3 forwards 

and 3 guards. The forwards are the only 

ones who are allowed to make baskets, 

while the guards prevent the other team’s 
forwards from making a basket. Basket¬ 

ball is also played in tournaments, and 

many girls go out for this exciting sport. 

Jv""'" f{ ■ m 

JnkKt * jM 
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Individual Team Sports—enjoyed by all who participate in them. 

Shuffleboard—Esther Hendrickson, Christine Schmidt, Nancy Osbun, Martha Schooley. 

Archery—Marjorie Young, Helen Uzunoff, Frances Schulte, Audrey Kalish. 

Medicine Ball—Betty Blake, Dorothy Zivkoff, Verna Beth Graham, Esther Bishop, Carol 

Goettinger. 

Ping Pong—Waunetah Jarman, Evelyn Winters, Patty Metcalf, Ruth Copeland. 
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THE SWANS— 

Future Rocketts? 

The Swan Club is open to 

all those girls who are ad¬ 

vanced in swimming; these 
members meet on Tuesday 
after three o’clock. Every 
year they compete in a meet 
with swimmers of other 
schools. 

THE DUCKLINGS— 

Strike a Pose 

The Duckling Club consists 
of all those girls who are 
willing to learn to become 

advanced swimmers. Alter 
passing a special test, they 

progress to membership in 

the senior organization. The 
Ducklings meet every Thurs¬ 
day after school. 

GIRLS’ HOUR IN 

THE POOL 

An informal view of our 

pool, demonstrating the vari¬ 
ous types of swimming. 
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HIGH, HIGHER, HIGHEST 

Nineteen Senior High 

girls make up one of the 

best attended girls’ physical 

education organizations out 

at Mansfield Senior High. 

It’s called the Tumbling club. 

The club limits its mem¬ 

bership to those girls who show promise of developing into apt performers on the mat. These 

girls are taught various stunts which require a great deal of individual skill and a good sense of 

balance. The girls must know the correct way to fall, and they must be able to perform with 

others in an intricate pyramid or stunt. The club meets every Monday under the direction of 

Mrs. Betty Perry. An outstanding exhibition of the club was between halves of the Mansfield- 

Massillon basketball game. 

AROUND THEY GO The pictures demonstrate 

two different stunts that re¬ 

quire a great deal of practice 

and cooperation from every 

girl. 



The staff of the 1946 MANHIGAN wishes to ex¬ 
press its deepest gratitude to the following: 

Mr. George Sherman, who very capably managed the business and 

supervised much of the editorial work. 

Mrs. Margaret Conrad, without whose guidance and assistance this 

book would never have been published. 

Miss Cloude Blake who edited the scripts. 

The Hyphonerian staff, who co-operated in every way possible with 

publicity. 

Mr. Ralph Juniper, Mr. Fred Elder, Quaid Mishey, and Dick Fisher, 

who contributed to the photography of the annual. 

Darlene Secrist, who served as staff typist. 

Mary Parry and Bob Beatty, who did the art work. 

George Gemhardt and Earl Auxter, who labored diligently on the 

business staff. 

The Staff— 

MARILYN KESSEL 

GEORGE RIDENOUR 

DICK COX 

EVELYN BOEHMLER 

RAMONA DELANEY 

RHEA OHL 

ARNOLD ADAMS 

MARTIN WEISSGARBER 

CHARLES LEWIS 

FRANKIE LANE 

MARILYN HORN 

EUGENE SAUDER 

The engraving was done by Pontiac Engraving and Electrotype Co. 

The photography was done by the Urban Studios, Gabon, Ohio; 

the Perez Studio, Mansfield; the Olan Mills Studio, Mansfield. 
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MANSFIELD’S FINEST 

DIAMONDS — WATCHES — JEWELRY 

CASH or CHARGE at 

SAM 
gp MANSFtEl 

F 1 N ESI 

12 Park Ave. West 

<lltesie.'l a A 

UlFFERENCE In Printing 

Because of the extra care and attention which 

Richland craftsmen are able to provide, our cus¬ 

tomers have learned to expect only the highest 

quality. When these extras cost no more than 

ordinary printing, is it any wonder that printing 

buyers prefer to have their work done by 

RICHLAND PRINTING COMPANY 
DIAMOND AT FIFTH STREET • MANSFIELD • OHIO 
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COLONY BOWLING 
Compliments of 

J *C. W. LAUBSCHER 
vj V\^ Jeweler ALLEYS 

!Vs . Bowl for Health \\Corner 3rd and Main Streets 
\n x 

I x yiL ^ Phone 1484-9 Vi \ . ' 

ArrHilborn, Manager 
( 

* • 

\ Basement of Citizens National Bank 
\J 

--—+ 

j T. A. Scott H. P. Hosier 

LAWN SEEDS 

rtJLawn and Garden Fertilizers 

lNSFIELD hay 
j^ND GRAIN CO. 

j 195 E. Fourth St. 

Compliments of 

The Mansfield 
| ^Typewriter Company 

—* 

1 
I 

2469-6 



Yesterday . . . Today . . . Tomorrow . . . it’s Electrical Living by Westinghouse 

The name Westinghouse stands for the know-how and experience ac¬ 

quired in making moi'e than 30 million electrical home appliances. This 

is your assurance of still finer ones to come. The Westinghouse organiza¬ 

tion, ever mindful of the needs of the home of today, has developed such 

new labor saving appliances as the upright home freezer and the auto¬ 

matic clothes drier. We hope that these, and many other, Westinghouse 

electric home appliances will soon be finding their way into your home. 

Remember the name Westinghouse . . . There’s a lift to living 

electrically. 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
Makers of 30 Million Electric Home Appliances 
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Try Fancee BLUE LABEL Canned Foods 
Garden Fresh — Taste the Difference 

THE CENTRAL FRUIT & GROCERY CO. 
35 West Sixth Street 

Distributors 

EVERGREENS 

CAFETERIA 

V xAll foods prepared and 

cooked by women. 

^ Corner 3rd and Walnut 

Mansfield, Ohio 

Compliments 

PAUL’S 

FRIENDLY STORE 

204 Lexington Ave. 

Dial 1376-6 

Kobackers . 
Buy with confidence! 

Dependable merchandise for the entire family 

and home at right prices. 

-+ +— 

I 
1 
1 

.+ 
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Compliments 

of 

LEPPO SHOP 

20^|^orth Mulberry St. 

isfielcTs Smartest Shop for 

^Mjsses and Women 

TtaChas. Ritter Company 
Commercial and Social 

Stationers” 

^^TThe House of Books, Gifts 

and Greetings” 

2562-6 



GOLDSMITH’S 
j The Store for Young Men 

54 N. Main 15-17 E. 3rd 



Compliments 

of 

»JK* 

,. „ \ yriN 

Compliments 

of 

LUMBER 

MPANY 

For Delicious Fresh Assorted Candies 

P SHELLEY’S CHOCOLATES 
are first choice 

Made in our own factory in our own town 
Famous SHELLEY FRITTERS and SHELLEY CROQUETTES 

15 DEUCI0U5 FOOD 

194 N. Main 

ENJOY SOME EVERY DAY/ 

OFFICE AND FACTORY Mansfield, Ohio 

An ESSENTIAL and ENERGETIC food for all 

| 
j 
I 
i 

-+ 

f' Compliments of 

fHE JONES MEMORIAL 
Mansfield’s Finest Home for Funerals 

v 
x • 

THE JO»HN S. JONES CO. 

681 Park Avenue West 

MANSFIELD, OHIO 

+ +- 

-+ 

Fon All Occasions .... 

We Specialize in 

Usages and Decorations 

Bfooming Plants and Designs 

JStuhldreher Floral Co. 
48 W. 4th — One Store Only — Dial 2604-4 

“THE LITTLE WHITE HOUSE 

ON THE PARK”_ 

^HOME INTERIORS 
1 v—Furniture - Floor Covering 

Draperies 

32 So. Park Street 

Phone 1867-6 

Mansfield, Ohio 

M. BtfiNSEY 

W. S. AU 



WM J. THEM 
JEWELER 

Diamonds - Elgin Watches 

Dirilyte Table Ware 

Seth Thomas Clocks 

Genuine Amber Jewelry, etc. 

28 N. Diamond St. Ford Bldg. 

*’ \.... 

\ ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE 

( Fire ^ Windstorm - Automobile 
^ Casualty - Farms - Bonds - Life 

Accident - Plate Glass 

l. F. Cox Insurance Agency 
Telephone 1314-6 

202 Richland Trust Bldg. 

Mansfield, Ohio 

ALBERT PEREZ STUDIO 
Photographers 

iTNE FRAMES KODAK FINISHING 

BABY’S PHOTOGRAPHS A SPECIALTY 

N. Mulberry 

At Third Street 

Phone 2701-6 

Mansfield, Ohio 

T t 

Confabulations to 1946 

;^duates 

from 

Liqerty Shoe Store 
65 North Main St. 

ft 

W 

v 

V 

\ COMPLIMENTS 

\0\ OF 

OTEL FAIRVIEW 

Third and Diamond Streets 

Mansfield, Ohio 
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MANSFIELD-LELAND 

HOTEL 

Your Locally Owned Hotel 

Only Finest of Foods 

Eugene C. Ozier, Mgr. 

The YEN-MAR 
189 Marion Avenue 

Ice .Cream and Family Supplies 

We’ve Got It, 

We’ll Get It, 

Or It’s Not In Town. 

YOU CAM 

ALWAYS COUNT 

ON V 

The pride of fine Dairy Food produc¬ 

tion that achieved world fame for the 

Swiss Dairylands, is even to-day, the 

force that makes Isaly’s producers of 

better Dairy Foods. From a beginning in 

the Swiss Alps, this inherited fundamen¬ 

tal tradition of Isaly’s has progressed to 

build modern dairies, higher quality pro¬ 

ducts and better systems for distributing 

dairy foods that mean so much in promot¬ 

ing your health and pleasure. 

The 

^ Martin 

hardware 

-^Company 

Lowe Bros. 

Paints and 

Varnishes 
I 

4 

For- 

Dependable Drug Store Service 

^TAWSE’S PHARMACY 

Mansfield-Leland Hotel 

Cor. Park Ave. and Walnut St. 

Mansfield, Ohio 

I 
4 



he^Tracy & Avery Company 

WHOLESALE GROCERS 

Distributors of Gold Medal Coffee and Canned Goods 



j „ BETTER LIGHT FOR BETTER SIGHT 

i ^ ,r _ ... 
The Ohio Public Service Company 

U Phone 4171-6 10 S. Park St. 

-+ +—---- 
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SOWASH BROTHERS 
: \ 

Nt)RY CLEANING AND DYEING 

^ V PRESSING 

133 North Main Street 

1212-6, 1670-6 Delivery Service 

PV 

WM A N 

Your ABC Network 

Station 

{ 14 0 0 

On Every Dial. i 

i 

-•+ 

Congratulations To The Class of 1946 x 
A 

The Caldwell & Bloor Company 

137 Park Ave. West 

\ 

■+ +- 

\0 
cOj Compliments of 

/ J. F. ORR 
7 

Vypewriter CO. 

, Office Outfitters 

SALES - SERVICE - SUPPLIES 

' X Royal the World’s No. 1 Typewriter j 

28 West 4th St. 2310-6 I 

^ /Compliments 

P of 

JEWELRY CO. 

81 N. Main St. Dial 2554-6 

•+ *- 
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/' ICE COAL 

HE NATIONAL ICE CO. 

5th and Franklin 

\l 2423-6 

.—■«—us—„—„—«.—..—.—.—..—..—.—..—.—»—»—+■ 

NOW 

MORE THAN EVER 

V QUALITY 

is 

^ /Important 

J :: INSIST UPON 

SEALTEST 
ICE CREAM 

The Telling-Belle Vernon 
Company v 

Division National Dairy Products Corp. 

135 N. Franklin St. Phone 1080-6 

Tune in The Sealtest Village Store 

Compliments 

^ of 

THE RICHLAND TRUST 

COMPANY 

-* 

•+ 

i <_ | 
BUELL-KRAFT STUDIO 

Distinctive Portraiture 

2626-6 48 West Third St. 

+• 
i 
i 

ALLEN KNAPP 

HEATING CO. 

130 N. Walnut 

4406-6 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

BARNES MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

Mansfield, Ohio 

A FRIENDLY PLACE TO WORK 



^ Compliments of 

LEMLEY CLEANERS 
QUALITY CLEANERS 

All Work Guaranteed 

Plant and Office 

Sherman Place 2314-6 

Office 

Park Avenue West 2594-6 

Mansfield, Ohio 

Lautsbaugh 
’Pharmacy 

> , 
Prescription Specialists 

Your Rexall Store 

8 SOUTH MAIN STREET 

Phone 3218-6 

HERE IS 

THE NEW MANSFIELD DELUXE 

MADE FROM SYNTHETIC RUBBER 

Car owners will be glad to know that we now 

have in stock the New Mansfield Tire. 

I 
+ 

i 

I 
| 
j 
i 

The new Mansfield Deluxe has many individual 

features of construction. The inner cord structure 

is engineered for greater strength and stamina, the sidewalls and tread are 

designed for utmost riding-ease and roadability for greatest safety and maxi¬ 

mum mileage making it truly America’s finest synthetic tire. 

THE MANSFIELD TIRE SERVICE STORE 

157 Park Ave. West E. A. Oliver, Mgr. 

COMPLIMENTS 

of 

t The Mansfield Savings 

Trust National Bank 

4 
NJ 

Member Federal Deposit 

Insurance Corporation 

Mansfield, Ohio 

Compliments 

of 

YUNCKER BROS. 

...— 



CHOOSE YOUR CAREER 

The telephone communication network is the nerve system of the 

wprld. To be in the service of operating it efficiently for the advance of 

civilization will give you a feeling of great accomplishment. 

We will be glad to interview you for a position in this vital public 

service work. 

THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO. 

131 WEST SECOND ST. 

+■ 

MANSFIELD, OHIO 
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Complete Fountain and Lunch Service At— 

SAHLER’S DELICATESSEN 
Corner of West Park Blvd. and Fourth Street 

Ice Cream — Candies — Magazines — Lunch Meats 

11 School Supplies — Dairy Products 

--- 

Yes, we mean 

TAPPAN 

Gas Ranges! 
Built to prewar standards of 

quality and dependable perform¬ 

ance—the range you have been 

waiting for with 

• Exclusive Cove Top Design 

• Divided Cooking Top 

• Top Illumination 

• Visualite Oven 

• Heat Control 

• Cutlery Drawer 

• Towel Dryer 

• Compartment Rolla-Drawer 

• CleanQuick Smokeless 
Broiler Grill 

• Ball Bearing Broiler 
Drawer, etc., etc. 

Limited Quantities Now — More 

on the way — Tappan’s Back — 

Place your order today. 

THE TAPPAN STOVE COMPANY 

For Sale by 

FUEL GAS CO. 

■+ 

i 
| 
i 

FINE CANDIES 

SUNDAES 

FRESH ROASTED NUTS 

SODAS 
FOUNTAIN LUNCH 

Sutter’s 
Corner Fourth and Main Street and 

Mansfield, Ohio 

18 West Fourth Street 
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! 
Compliments of 

^SUPERIOR ROOFING AND SIDING COMPANY 
I y 142 Park Ave. West 

i j ^ L. S. “Mike” Pfister 

i We carry and apply United States Gypsum products 

j \j Asbestos Siding r H LA A QT^ Asbestos 

j Asphalt Roofing C ™ w I Roofing 

TITU MAIU?nV P t r>f\TP Termite Control THE MODERN FACING Siding 

*- 

+- 

I 
-+ 
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vj 

.//Coliseum Roller 

Skating Rink 

Open Every Evening Except Monday 

7:30 to 10:30 

E. P. Metcalf, Prop. 

MET’S AUTO SUPPLY 
Main Store Mansfield, Ohio 

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 

Replacement Parts — Ignition Parts — Batteries and Equipment 

JOBBERS OF AUTOMOTIVE PARTS AND EQUIPMENT 

MANSFIELD: Phone Dial 3490-6, Dial 1847-6 ASHLAND: Phone Main 1160 



COMPLIMENTS 

of 

FURNITURE 

HOME 

IT 1 

1 u CONGRATULATIONS 
To the graduates of the class 

" of 1946 — and to all the stu¬ 

dents and faculty of Senior 

High for the completion of an¬ 

other successful school year. 

J. C. PENNY COMPANY 
15 Park Ave. West 

4* 4 



MASTER ENGRAVERS TO AMERICA'S SCHOOLS 

OIL PAINTING HT TRAN MAWICKC 

• Quality, Integrity and Dependability have 

established themselves as a definite tradition 

with Pontiac. We have been constantly on 

the alert for new and improved procedures in 

yearbook designing and service. Our modern 

precision equipment is concrete evidence of 

adherence to this policy. Our experienced 

craftsmen and servicemen are carefully super¬ 

vised by experts in the field of distinctive 

school publications. We are proud to have 

played a part in the publishing of this book 

in the capacity of official photo engravers. 

Our entire personnel congratulate the staff 

for their splendid work and cooperation. 

/ 

pONTIA.C 

812-822 WEST VAN UUREN STREET, CHICAGO 7* ILLI NO IS 

I 
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